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Abstract
Effective patient–clinician interaction to improve
treatment outcomes for patients with psychosis:
a mixed-methods design
Stefan Priebe,1* Eoin Golden,1 David Kingdon,2 Serif Omer,1
Sophie Walsh,1 Kleomenis Katevas,3 Paul McCrone,4 Sandra Eldridge5
and Rose McCabe6
1Unit for Social and Community Psychiatry, Queen Mary University of London, London, UK
2Clinical and Experimental Sciences, University of Southampton, Southampton, UK
3School of Electronic Engineering and Computer Science, Queen Mary University of London,
London, UK
4Health Services and Population Research, King’s College London, London, UK
5Pragmatic Clinical Trials Unit, Queen Mary University of London, London, UK
6Institute of Health Research, University of Exeter, Exeter, UK
*Corresponding author s.priebe@qmul.ac.uk
Background: At least 100,000 patients with schizophrenia receive care from community mental health
teams (CMHTs) in England. These patients have regular meetings with clinicians, who assess them, engage
them in treatment and co-ordinate care. As these routine meetings are not commonly guided by research
evidence, a new intervention, DIALOG, was previously designed to structure consultations. Using a
hand-held computer, clinicians asked patients to rate their satisfaction with eight life domains and three
treatment aspects, and to indicate whether or not additional help was needed in each area, with
responses being graphically displayed and compared with previous ratings. In a European multicentre trial,
the intervention improved patients’ quality of life over a 1-year period. The current programme builds on
this research by further developing DIALOG in the UK.
Research questions: (1) How can the practical procedure of the intervention be improved, including
the software used and the design of the user interface? (2) How can elements of resource-oriented
interventions be incorporated into a clinician manual and training programme for a new, more extensive
‘DIALOG+’ intervention? (3) How effective and cost-effective is the new DIALOG+ intervention in
improving treatment outcomes for patients with schizophrenia or a related disorder? (4) What are the
views of patients and clinicians regarding the new DIALOG+ intervention?
Methods: We produced new software on a tablet computer for CMHTs in the NHS, informed by analysis
of videos of DIALOG sessions from the original trial and six focus groups with 18 patients with psychosis.
We developed the new ‘DIALOG+’ intervention in consultation with experts, incorporating principles of
solution-focused therapy when responding to patients’ ratings and specifying the procedure in a manual
and training programme for clinicians. We conducted an exploratory cluster randomised controlled trial
with 49 clinicians and 179 patients with psychosis in East London NHS Foundation Trust, comparing
DIALOG+ with an active control. Clinicians working as care co-ordinators in CMHTs (along with their
patients) were cluster randomised 1 : 1 to either DIALOG+ or treatment as usual plus an active control, to
prevent contamination. Intervention and control were to be administered monthly for 6 months, with data
collected at baseline and at 3, 6 and 12 months following randomisation. The primary outcome was
subjective quality of life as measured on the Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of Life; secondary
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outcomes were also measured. We also established the cost-effectiveness of the DIALOG intervention using
data from the Client Service Receipt Inventory, which records patients’ retrospective reports of using health-
and social-care services, including hospital services, outpatient services and medication, in the 3 months prior
to each time point. Data were supplemented by the clinical notes in patients’ medical records to improve
accuracy. We conducted an exploratory thematic analysis of 16 video-recorded DIALOG+ sessions and
measured adherence in these videos using a specially developed adherence scale. We conducted focus
groups with patients (n = 19) and clinicians (n = 19) about their experiences of the intervention, and
conducted thematic analyses. We disseminated the findings and made the application (app), manual and
training freely available, as well as producing a protocol for a definitive trial.
Results: Patients receiving the new intervention showed more favourable quality of life in the DIALOG+
group after 3 months (effect size: Cohen’s d = 0.34), after 6 months (Cohen’s d = 0.29) and after 12 months
(Cohen’s d = 0.34). An analysis of video-recorded DIALOG+ sessions showed inconsistent implementation,
with adherence to the intervention being a little over half of the possible score. Patients and clinicians from
the DIALOG+ arm of the trial reported many positive experiences with the intervention, including better
self-expression and improved efficiency of meetings. Difficulties reported with the intervention were addressed
by further refining the DIALOG+ manual and training. Cost-effectiveness analyses found a 72% likelihood
that the intervention both improved outcomes and saved costs.
Limitations: The research was conducted solely in urban east London, meaning that the results may not
be broadly generalisable to other settings.
Conclusions: (1) Although services might consider adopting DIALOG+ based on the existing evidence,
a definitive trial appears warranted; (2) applying DIALOG+ to patient groups with other mental disorders
may be considered, and to groups with physical health problems; (3) a more flexible use with variable
intervals might help to make the intervention even more acceptable and effective; (4) more process
evaluation is required to identify what mechanisms precisely are involved in the improvements seen in the
intervention group in the trial; and (5) what appears to make DIALOG+ effective is that it is not a separate
treatment and not a technology that is administered by a specialist; rather, it changes and utilises the
existing therapeutic relationship between patients and clinicians in CMHTs to initiate positive change,
helping the patients to improve their quality of life.
Future research: Future studies should include a definitive trial on DIALOG+ and test the effectiveness of
the intervention with other populations, such as people with depression.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN34757603.
Funding: The National Institute for Health Research Programme Grants for Applied Research programme.
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Plain English summary
A common type of mental illness is ‘psychosis’. Patients in the NHS who experience this illness may hearor see things that others cannot hear or see, or have difficulties with concentration or motivation,
among other issues. They often attend a community mental health team for treatment, where they have
monthly one-to-one meetings with a mental health professional who is responsible for co-ordinating
everything about their care. Improving communication during these meetings may help to make treatment
more effective. Our previous research showed that a new approach called ‘DIALOG’, which involved the
use of technology, was helpful. Using a hand-held computer, patients rated how satisfied they were with
11 key aspects of their life and treatment, and indicated whether or not they needed additional help,
sharing their ratings with the professional in order to guide the conversation.
The current programme of work builds on this encouraging finding. First, we developed new, user-friendly
software for the approach, guided by patients’ views and experiences. We also developed guidelines and
training for mental health professionals to use the psychology of ‘solution-focused therapy’ as part of the
approach. These new elements turned the approach into something new – what we call ‘DIALOG+’.
When we tested DIALOG+, we found that its use about four or five times over a 6-month period improves
patients’ satisfaction with life over 1 year. In addition, using DIALOG+ is likely to save treatment costs for
the NHS. The experiences of patients and clinicians were largely positive. The software, guidelines and
training are now freely available.
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Scientific summary
Background
Routine meetings between patients and their clinicians are at the heart of community care; however,
patient–clinician interactions are not guided by evidenced-based principles. Against this background,
the DIALOG intervention was developed as a method to make these interactions more effective. This
technology-supported intervention involved clinicians asking patients how satisfied they were with
11 key aspects of their life and treatment. These aspects were mental health, physical health, job situation,
accommodation, leisure activities, relationship with partner/family, friendships, personal safety, medication,
practical help received and meetings with mental health professionals. Using the computer, patients rated their
satisfaction on a scale of 1 to 7 (1= couldn’t be worse, 2= displeased, 3=mostly dissatisfied, 4=mixed,
5=mostly satisfied, 6= pleased and 7= couldn’t be better), and also indicated their needs for additional help
in each area. They then viewed a graphical display of the ratings and could make comparisons with ratings
from previous meetings. This was intended to inform the meeting and make communication more effective.
In a randomised controlled trial testing the effectiveness of this new intervention, it was found that the DIALOG
approach results in improved subjective quality of life, improved treatment satisfaction and fewer unmet needs.
These findings were encouraging, and DIALOG may be considered an attractive intervention for
implementation in the NHS for a number of reasons. First, it is not a specialist programme for a small
number of patients, but a generic method that can be utilised in routine care throughout the NHS. It does
not require the setting up of new services or the restructuring of organisations. It can be implemented at a
relatively low cost, particularly as it would not require extensive training of clinical staff, and could benefit
tens of thousands of patients at the same time. Thus, even small health and social gains for individual
patients would add up to substantial public health benefits, including potential cost savings.
However, the DIALOG intervention as used in the original trial had two major shortcomings: first, the
software was outdated and not very user-friendly. Second, the intervention structured how clinicians
should ask for patients’ evaluations, but did not provide a model for how they should respond to them.
Before DIALOG could be rolled out more widely, these two shortcomings needed to be addressed.
Objectives
The current research programme aimed to improve community mental health care of patients with
schizophrenia or a related disorder through a structured approach to routine meetings in community
mental health teams (CMHTs). Our research questions were:
1. How can the practical procedure of DIALOG be improved, and what is the best way to deliver the
intervention in terms of how the software is designed and which platform is used (desktop computer
vs. tablet vs. smartphone)?
2. How can elements of cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) and solution-focused therapy (SFT) be
incorporated into a clinician manual and training programme for a new, more extensive ‘DIALOG+’
intervention?
3. How effective is the new DIALOG+ intervention in improving treatment outcomes for patients with
schizophrenia or a related disorder?
4. How cost-effective is the DIALOG+ intervention?
5. What can we learn from video-recorded data of DIALOG+ sessions?
6. What are patients’ experiences of DIALOG+?
7. What are clinicians’ experiences of DIALOG+?
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Methods
First, we sought to optimise the practical procedure of DIALOG and the accompanying software and
hardware. We analysed video data from the original DIALOG trial to identify potential barriers to the
therapeutic relationship, to make recommendations for effective implementation and to inform an initial
requirements analysis for new DIALOG software. We conducted six focus groups, with 18 patients from
CMHTs, to refine key components of the intervention and gain feedback on mock-ups of the software. We
researched the available software and hardware options for delivering the intervention, and collaborated
with a software development team in realising the final specification.
Simultaneously, we developed a network of three groups of consultants, with expertise in the use of CBT
with patients with psychosis, in delivering training in SFT and in delivering community-based care in NHS
services, respectively, to inform the new, manualised DIALOG+ intervention. We then developed and piloted
a corresponding training programme, and subsequently tested the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
DIALOG+ in improving patients’ subjective quality of life in a cluster randomised controlled trial. Forty-nine
clinicians were randomised 1 : 1 to deliver either the DIALOG+ intervention or treatment as usual plus an
active control condition, over a 6-month period, to a total of 179 patients with psychosis in the East London
NHS Foundation Trust. Cluster randomisation ensured that clinicians delivered only one type of intervention,
to all of their participating patients, thereby preventing contamination. Data were collected at baseline and
at 3, 6 and 12 months following randomisation. The primary outcome was subjective quality of life as
measured on the Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of Life (MANSA); secondary outcomes were
also measured.
Finally, we thematically analysed video data of 16 patient–clinician dyads from the DIALOG+ arm of the
trial, assessed their adherence to the manual and conducted focus groups with a convenience sample
of 19 patients and 19 clinicians who experienced DIALOG+, in order to gain their experiences of
the intervention.
A service user reference group consisting of three patients with psychosis and experience of treatment in
a CMHT ensured patient and public involvement in shaping this research. They were involved in piloting
interviews, focus groups and training, and checking materials to be presented to patients participating
in research, such as information sheets and Microsoft PowerPoint® (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA,
USA) presentations. In addition, patients’ involvement in focus groups determining the specification of the
DIALOG application (app) contributed to patient and public involvement. Furthermore, patients’ reports of
their experiences of DIALOG+ following the trial contributed to patient and public involvement, which was
useful in informing further grant applications. The approach to patient and public involvement was to
integrate it fully into the research activities, rather than conduct it as a separate exercise.
Results
An analysis of video data from the original DIALOG trial highlighted the need for revising the response
options of the DIALOG scale, producing recommendations for improving the procedure and developing
the new software for tablet computers. Focus groups with patients identified the favoured design interface
for the new software and recommendations for revising the content of DIALOG, including the response
options. Market research into the available tablet computers suggested that the iOS iPad (Apple Inc.,
Cupertino, CA, USA) offered superior data security and protection, among other advantages.
Consultations with CBT, SFT and community-based experts resulted in a manualised guide for clinicians
being developed for DIALOG+. This manual prescribed that, following the initial DIALOG assessment,
patients and clinicians should review the ratings, making comparisons with previous ratings when
appropriate and, subsequently, choose three topics for further discussion in their meeting. The selection
of topics should be in accordance with an established algorithm. Next, each of these topics should be
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discussed via a four-step approach: (1) understanding, (2) looking forward, (3) exploring options and
(4) agreeing on actions. A brief pilot of the corresponding training programme resulted in a half-day session
for clinicians being divided into a briefer initial training session followed by refresher training, after clinicians
had the opportunity to practise with patients.
The randomised controlled trial of DIALOG+ found that subjective quality of life was significantly higher in
the DIALOG+ group at the 3-month follow-up (effect size: Cohen’s d = 0.34) and as a trend at the 6-month
follow-up (Cohen’s d = 0.29). It was also significantly higher in the DIALOG+ group at the 12-month
follow-up (Cohen’s d = 0.34), 6 months after the intervention had ended. The number of unmet needs
was significantly lower in the DIALOG+ group at 3 and 6 months, reflecting a reduction of needs by 32% at
3 months and by 39% at 6 months. There were also significantly lower levels of general psychopathological
symptoms in the DIALOG+ group at 3 months (effect size: Cohen’s d = 0.55) and 6 months (Cohen’s
d = 0.54). There were no significant differences between treatment groups on any of the other secondary
outcomes at the 3- and 6-month follow-up. At the 12-month follow-up, there were still significantly lower
levels of general psychopathological symptoms in the DIALOG+ group (Cohen’s d = 0.65). Objective social
outcomes were also significantly better in the DIALOG+ group at the 12-month follow-up.
The total mean costs, including the intervention training and equipment over the follow-up period, were
£3279 for the intervention group and £4624 for the control group. Adjusting for baseline, the savings
for the intervention group were £1288, but this difference was not statistically significant (bootstrapped
95% confidence interval –£1318 to £5633). There was a high likelihood (72%) that the intervention was
effective in both improving outcomes and saving costs. Although there was a 27% likelihood of cost
increases and outcome improvements, such a scenario could still indicate cost-effectiveness if the improved
outcomes are valued sufficiently highly to justify the extra costs.
Analyses of video data of DIALOG+ sessions showed inconsistent implementation, with adherence to the
intervention being slightly over half the possible score. A thematic analysis of qualitative data arising from
focus groups with patients (n = 19) yielded the following themes: (1) self-reflection through DIALOG+,
(2) therapeutic self-expression through DIALOG+ and (3) the role of the clinician in DIALOG+. With
clinician groups (n = 19), thematic analysis yielded the following themes: (1) efficiency of DIALOG+,
(2) empowerment, (3) the role of technology and (4) optimising use of DIALOG+.
Difficulties reported with the intervention were addressed by further refining the DIALOG+ manual and
training programme.
Conclusions
The programme developed new software that was well accepted in the trial, and extended DIALOG to
the manualised ‘DIALOG+’ intervention. The findings of the trial showed that DIALOG+ is an effective
intervention, despite inconsistent implementation and that it is likely to save costs. The experiences of
clinicians and patients were largely positive.
The DIALOG+ intervention influences and utilises the existing therapeutic relationship in community mental
health care to initiate positive change and help patients to improve their subjective quality of life. It is an
inexpensive intervention that can be used widely and flexibly and does not require extensive training.
The underlying psychological model is influenced mainly by principles of SFT, but is also fully compatible
with methods of CBT. The DIALOG app, clinician manual and an e-learning version of the training are
now freely available for those who wish to deliver the intervention routinely in CMHTs.
Although services might consider adopting the DIALOG+ intervention at this stage based on the existing
evidence, a definitive trial appears warranted. Such a trial should include sites outside east London and
similar inner-city areas, to test whether or not the suggested effect holds true in different settings
and services.
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Applying the DIALOG+ intervention to patient groups with other mental disorders may also be considered.
It may also be tested outside mental health services and in patients with physical health problems.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN34757603.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Programme Grants for Applied Research programme of the
National Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
Approximately 1% of the population is affected by schizophrenia and related disorders, with particularly
high rates in urban areas.1 These disorders are associated with a range of disruptive symptoms such as
disordered thoughts, delusions, apathy and hallucinations. Such disorders result in significant distress for
patients and carers and account for a substantial societal burden. They also generate high costs to the NHS,
through the need for ongoing intensive care and frequent hospitalisation, and to the society at large caused
by loss of employment of patients and frequently also carers.2,3 Currently, established pharmacological and
psychological treatments only have limited effect sizes in the long-term treatment of schizophrenia and are
associated with substantial rates of non-adherence.4–6
Patients with severe forms of schizophrenia are now regularly cared for in the community. As a result of
major reforms of and substantial additional investment in mental health care since the 1970s, multidisciplinary
community mental health teams (CMHTs) have been set up throughout the UK and provide ongoing care.7
More than 100,000 patients with these diagnoses are in the care of CMHTs (or other secondary care teams
with similar functions) in England at any time.8 Every patient has a designated clinician or care co-ordinator
(usually a nurse or social worker by background) who has regular meetings (at least once per month) with
the patient to assess their needs, engage them in treatment, discuss different treatment options and
co-ordinate their care. Currently, the interaction in these meetings is based more on common sense than
on evidence-based methods.
Although evidence suggests that a more positive patient–clinician relationship is associated with more
favourable outcomes, there is no evidence-based intervention to achieve a better therapeutic relationship
in community mental health care.9–13 In addition, until relatively recently, there was no evidence-based
method to structure the communication between patient and clinician in a way that would eventually lead
to more favourable clinical outcomes.14 A trial in the Netherlands15 found that asking patients what they
wanted to discuss with their psychiatrists improved clinical decisions; however, this intervention did not
impact on clinical outcomes. The FOCUS (Function and Overall Cognition in Ultra-high-risk States) trial16
in London involved patient- and clinician-rated outcomes being collected monthly and fed back to both
staff and patients every 3 months. The intervention led to a reduction of treatment costs through reduced
bed use, but did not improve subjective and other clinical outcomes. It is possible that these interventions
did not have an effect on patient outcomes because they failed to influence clinician behaviour within
routine clinical meetings. Any attempt to improve patient–clinician interactions in community care should
structure action and behaviour change, instead of merely providing information.
The DIALOG intervention
To address this issue, DIALOG was developed as the first intervention to directly structure the
patient–clinician interaction in community mental health care. In this technology-supported intervention,
clinicians regularly presented patients with 11 fixed questions regarding their satisfaction with their
(1) mental health, (2) physical health, (3) job situation, (4) accommodation, (5) leisure activities, (6) friendships,
(7) relationship with their partner/family, (8) personal safety, (9) medication, (10) practical help received
and (11) meetings with mental health professionals. Patients gave their answers by using a rating scale
(1 = couldn’t be worse, 2 = displeased, 3 =mostly dissatisfied, 4 =mixed, 5 =mostly satisfied, 6 = pleased
and 7 = couldn’t be better) and also indicated their needs for additional help in each area. Subsequently,
their ratings were displayed graphically and could be compared with ratings from previous meetings.
This assessment provided a structure to the meetings and aimed to make them patient-centred and
focused on change. In a cluster randomised controlled trial in six European countries, DIALOG was tested
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in the community treatment of patients with psychosis compared with treatment as usual. At the end of
the 1-year study period, the intervention was associated with significantly better subjective quality of life,
fewer unmet treatment needs and higher treatment satisfaction.17
The effectiveness of the intervention may have been caused by three mechanisms. First, patients and
clinicians were required to talk about eight life domains and three treatment aspects, which automatically
provided a structured and comprehensive assessment of the patient’s situation and needs. There is
widespread evidence in medicine that more comprehensive assessments can lead to more effective
treatments.18–20 Second, clinicians asked patients to indicate their satisfaction and wishes. Thus, it focuses the
communication on the patient’s views and makes it patient-centred. Patient-centeredness is widely seen as
an indicator of positive clinical communication.21 Third, patients were asked about their wishes for different
treatment. This could facilitate a negotiation of those wishes and lead to shared decision-making, which has
been shown to be associated with more positive outcomes across medicine.22
The DIALOG intervention is not a specialist programme for a small number of patients, but a generic
method that can be utilised in routine care throughout the NHS. It does not require the setting up of new
services or restructuring of organisations. It can be implemented at relatively low cost, particularly as it
does not require extensive training of clinical staff and can benefit tens of thousands of patients at the
same time. Thus, even small health and social gains for individual patients could add up to substantial
public health effects. This also applies to potential cost savings. The FOCUS study16 mentioned previously
suggested that annual cost savings of regular outcome data feedback (which is also provided in DIALOG)
was equivalent to £5172 per patient through reduced bed use. If replicated for only 20% of patients with
schizophrenia and related disorders in community care in the NHS, the savings would exceed £100M
every year.
The regular outcome data generated through DIALOG (i.e. patients’ ratings of satisfaction with life and
treatment and requests for further care) can be used to evaluate services on a local, regional and national
level. So far, attempts to establish outcome assessment in routine community mental health care have
largely failed, partly because it is difficult to motivate clinicians and patients to rate and enter outcome
data on a regular basis.23–25 The DIALOG intervention provided a method to generate such data in a way
that is meaningful to clinicians and patients, and was likely to facilitate routine outcome assessment in
mental health care.
Next steps: the DIALOG+ intervention
Although the DIALOG intervention implemented a structured patient assessment within routine meetings,
it did not provide any guide for clinicians on how to respond to patients’ ratings and requests for
additional help. The psychotherapy literature shows that it is important for clinicians to have a clear model
for their interventions.13 We proposed that the DIALOG intervention could be extended to ‘DIALOG+’ by
equipping clinicians with a manual to respond to patients’ statements. Elements of cognitive–behavioural
therapy (CBT) and solution-focused therapy (SFT) could be used to develop such a guide, including defined
responses to help patients explore their beliefs, feelings and behaviours, and facilitate self-management
skills. The CBT model has a strong evidence base supporting its effectiveness,26–28 is a widely accepted
model among health professionals, includes patient-based outcome monitoring and can be generically
applied. SFT has some overlap with CBT, appears particularly suited to a very brief intervention as it would
be required to expand DIALOG to DIALOG+, is forward looking, which is in line with the DIALOG
approach and, like CBT, can also be generically applied.
Before DIALOG and/or DIALOG+ could be rolled out, it was also necessary to ensure that the practical
procedure of implementing the technology-supported intervention was as user-friendly as possible.
DIALOG was designed using common sense, but with very limited systematic research on patients’ and
clinicians’ experiences. We noted that certain features of the DIALOG intervention could be improved,
for example how the questions are posed to patients, the labelling of the response options, how results
are displayed and compared with previous ratings, and the usability of the software and hardware.
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Mobile technologies, such as tablet computers, have developed significantly since the original DIALOG trial,
representing an opportunity to produce a more user-friendly application (app) that can be widely rolled out
at low cost.
Objectives
Against this background, the overall aim of this programme was to make community mental health care of
patients with schizophrenia more beneficial by structuring part of routine meetings with a manualised,
technology-supported intervention. The specific objectives of the programme were:
1. to optimise the practical procedure and technology of DIALOG/DIALOG+ to make it more user-friendly,
so that it is widely acceptable and sustainable in routine care in the NHS
2. to manualise elements of CBT and SFT that equip clinicians to respond effectively to the information
provided by patients in the DIALOG intervention, to develop a corresponding training programme
for this new ‘DIALOG+’ intervention, and to test the effectiveness of DIALOG+ in an exploratory
randomised controlled trial
3. to test the cost-effectiveness of the DIALOG+ intervention and develop a protocol for a definitive trial.
To achieve these objectives, a mixed-method approach throughout the wider programme was taken. To
inform the updated procedure and technology of DIALOG, video data from DIALOG sessions in the original
trial were qualitatively analysed. Findings from this analysis informed a topic guide for focus groups with
patients from the target population, to ensure that the views of the end users of the technology were
taken into consideration in further developing the software. Recommendations based on the video
analysis, together with feedback from the focus groups, informed the final specification for the new
DIALOG software.
Concurrently, consultations were held with a network of three groups of expert consultants: three experts
conducting research on the use of CBT with patients with psychosis; four experts in delivering training in
SFT with private clients with mental health issues; and six leading community-based practitioners in the UK,
who informed the development of an extended, manualised intervention – ‘DIALOG+’ – to accompany the
new software. The manual and a corresponding training programme were tested and refined in a small
internal pilot involving two clinicians, who would later train others in use of the new approach.
Having developed the new software and extended the intervention to DIALOG+, an exploratory cluster
randomised controlled trial was selected as the method through which to gain evidence on the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the DIALOG+ intervention in improving outcomes for patients with
schizophrenia or a related disorder. In order to gain a broader understanding that was not purely
quantitative, focus groups with clinicians and patients were also conducted, to learn about the unique
experiences of the participants with DIALOG+. Video data of DIALOG+ sessions were also analysed to
provide a further qualitative perspective.
This mixed-methods approach ensured a comprehensive and detailed understanding of the DIALOG+,
which would inform a protocol for a definite trial on the new intervention.
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Chapter 2 Developing the DIALOG software
Study A1: analysis of video-recorded DIALOG sessions
Introduction
The use of software on hand-held computers during meetings between patients and clinicians is a new
approach to communication in the community mental health setting, on which little research has been
conducted. Therefore, it is important to consider what effect, if any, the use of these devices may have on
patient–clinician interaction, particularly with respect to their therapeutic relationship. Although difficult to
define, the therapeutic relationship has been conceptualised as consisting of three components in a
psychometrically validated assessment scale.29 The first is ‘positive collaboration’, referring to how well the
patient and the clinician get on together. The second is ‘positive clinician input’, referring to the extent to
which the patient perceives the clinician to be encouraging, understanding and supportive. The third is
‘non-positive clinician input’ or ‘emotional difficulties’, referring to the presence of problems in the
relationship, for example a perceived lack of empathy.
The importance of the therapeutic relationship is well established. It has been documented that the quality
of the relationship between therapist and patient is a consistent and strong predictor of outcome in many
different forms of psychotherapy;29 furthermore, the quality of the relationship has been found to predict
treatment adherence and outcomes for patients with a range of diagnoses and in different treatment
settings.30–33 Qualitative interviews and surveys have found that patients recognise and value the
importance of the therapeutic relationship,34,35 and some research suggests that the relationship itself has
the potential to be curative.36 Findings on the moderators of the effect seen in the DIALOG intervention
further emphasise the importance of the therapeutic relationship.37 In their study, Hansson et al.37 found
that the effect of receiving DIALOG versus treatment as usual was greatest for dyads with a better baseline
therapeutic relationship.
We have no reason to assume that introducing technology to patient–clinician meetings impacts negatively
on the patient’s care, given the higher treatment satisfaction seen in patients who used DIALOG in the
original trial.17 Indeed, some authors propose that the use of both visual and auditory techniques may
facilitate communication by improving patient attention and information assimilation and by reducing
interference from psychiatric symptoms such as delusions in patients with psychosis.38
The aim of the current study was to consider the impact of the original DIALOG procedure on the
therapeutic relationship, using exploratory methods. Specifically, we aimed to investigate any problems
with the version of DIALOG implemented in the original trial and to consider how a new version of
DIALOG might be designed to safeguard this relationship.
Methods
Data
Video-recorded sessions of patient–clinician dyads using DIALOG were analysed for the purpose of this
study. These were recorded as part of the original DIALOG study,17 which received a favourable ethical
opinion from the National Research Ethics Service (NRES). A total of 13 video clips were analysed, involving
10 patients with schizophrenia or a related disorder and four clinicians in CMHTs in the East London NHS
Foundation Trust (ELFT). The participants were diverse with respect to age, gender and ethnicity.
Analysis
Two researchers independently viewed the video clips and noted instances where they considered that the
DIALOG procedure was potentially problematic in its impact on the therapeutic relationship, based on
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concepts in the literature.39,40 The researchers compared their findings, noted discrepancies in their
interpretations and, subsequently, reviewed their findings and discussed the discrepancies until consensus
was reached. This was in accordance with the principle of intersubjectivity,41 in order to lend greater
reliability to the study. In addition, the researchers presented their findings at regular intervals in an
iterative process to senior members of the DIALOG research team, which included two experts in the
therapeutic relationship [Stefan Priebe (SP) and Rosemarie McCabe (RMC)], who provided feedback
and guidance.
Results
The findings of this exploratory analysis are presented in three categories. These categories are
(1) technology issues, (2) content and procedure issues and (3) training issues.
Technology issues
These were issues surrounding the technology through which DIALOG was implemented, as distinct from
the content of the DIALOG intervention.
Use of styluses
As part of the original DIALOG procedure, the users viewed the DIALOG software on a palmtop computer
and input data by means of a stylus. The person holding the stylus was generally seen to dictate how the
DIALOG procedure was conducted, in that they determined the pace of the meeting, deciding when to
proceed from one domain to the next. In the majority of cases, one member of the dyad was seen to hold
the stylus for the duration of the meeting, effectively maintaining control of the meeting, with little
opportunity for working collaboratively.
When it was the patient who held the stylus, this could lead to them proceeding very quickly from one
domain to the next, with little opportunity for the clinician to discuss the patient’s reports and raise issues
that they felt were important and relevant. In one video clip, the clinician was seen to ask the patient
holding the stylus to slow down. In another, the patient was seen to use DIALOG in silence, with the role
of the clinician in the procedure rendered redundant.
When it was the clinician who held the stylus, this could lead to them proceeding from one domain to the
next without allowing the patient to elaborate on their situation when they felt inclined. There were
instances of the clinician proceeding while the patient was still discussing the previous domain, effectively
shutting down the patient’s communication, impacting negatively on the therapeutic relationship.
The DIALOG intervention was designed to be a collaborative process between the patient and the clinician.
The use of a stylus created an undesirable situation of a leader and a follower, and appeared to be a
barrier to the therapeutic relationship.
Restrictive palmtop keyboard
Patients were asked if they would like additional or different help a total of 11 times per session as part of
the original DIALOG procedure. When patients selected ‘yes’, the patient or the clinician (usually the latter)
typed a description of the help requested into a text box in the DIALOG software. This was seen to be
problematic, as it required the clinician to put down the stylus and start typing, using a keyboard that was
considerably smaller than most laptop keyboards widely used today. As a result, the clinician often typed
into the keyboard using their two index fingers, causing delays. In addition, they tended to hunch over and
stare at this small keyboard in order to type in the request, with the result that the clinician’s attention was
focused fully on the device. This was seen to impact negatively on the therapeutic relationship.
Procedure issues
These were issues surrounding elements of the DIALOG intervention itself, rather than the technology
through which it was administered.
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Problems with Likert scale labels
In the original software, the labels of the Likert scale were 1 = couldn’t be worse, 2 = displeased, 3 =mostly
dissatisfied, 4 =mixed, 5 =mostly satisfied, 6 = pleased and 7 = couldn’t be better. It appeared that these
labels were not sufficiently distinct from one another or sensitive in capturing information as, in most cases,
patients were seen to choose one positive-oriented rating and one negative-oriented rating and then use
these two ratings alone to indicate whether they were satisfied or unsatisfied, more generally. In particular,
the differences between ‘mostly satisfied’ and ‘pleased’, and between ‘mostly dissatisfied’ and ‘displeased’,
may have been too subtle for patients to distinguish. As the language used to label the scale was not
consistent (‘satisfied’ vs. ‘pleased’ vs. ‘couldn’t be better’), patients did not memorise the labels easily and
appeared to forget which label corresponded with which numerical rating. The grammatical structure of
the labels ‘couldn’t be better’ and ‘couldn’t be worse’ were notably complex and appeared to confuse
patients. Thus, on the whole, the scale was not very meaningful or accessible to them. This rendered the
provision of ratings somewhat redundant and patient inertia in completing these ratings may have the
potential to impact negatively on the therapeutic relationship.
Documentation of requests for additional help
Linked to the technology problem of the restrictive palmtop keyboard described previously was the
procedural expectation for clinicians to constantly document patients’ needs for additional help throughout
the meeting. Clinicians were seen to type extensive descriptions of patients’ requests for help, causing
them to be distracted with documentation for lengthy periods. In many cases, clinicians appeared to be
more focused on getting the documentation right than paying attention to the patient. Eye contact was
frequently lost, as was the pace and general momentum of the meeting. Long pauses were common,
and, in some cases, there was complete silence for extended periods of time.
In one clip, the patient was seen to yawn repeatedly as the clinician typed into the computer. However,
the patient had not made any explicit request for help ahead of this, so this clinician must have been
involved in some other form of note-taking that was not prescribed by the intended DIALOG intervention,
which was distracting him from engaging with the patient. In another clip, the patient displayed bored and
restless body language (fidgeting, looking around, shuffling in his seat) as the care co-ordinator typed into
the device, again to an extent that was deemed to be excessive.
Lengthy documentation by the clinician of needs for additional help should not be part of the updated
DIALOG procedure. Rather, any such documentation should take place at the end, after the administration
of the assessment. Otherwise, the potentially negative impact on the therapeutic relationship of typing at
length during meetings is significant. Clinicians should not use available text boxes in software for other
routine documentation.
Review of ratings
Although the DIALOG software featured a function whereby clinicians could review the ratings submitted
by the patient and compare these ratings with previous sessions – including an overall picture across
domains as well as the option to examine domains individually – this function was not automatic in the
software. As a result, it was rarely used. Clinicians failed to initiate a review of the domains, despite
instructions from the original research team to conduct such reviews routinely as part of the procedure,
in the company of the patient, for the patient’s benefit. In the few cases in which such reviews were
conducted, clinicians appeared to be at a loss as to how to comment on ratings, particularly when ratings
had not changed much. As a result, such reviews were not particularly informative for patients, which may
have undermined the exercise of undertaking the DIALOG intervention. If patients believe that such
activities are not worthwhile, they could potentially be damaging to the therapeutic relationship.
Training issues
These were matters that were not related to the technology or procedure of the intervention, but related
to the specific instructions and training provided to clinicians regarding how they should use DIALOG.
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Perception of DIALOG as a task for completion
In many of the video clips, the clinician was seen to place undue emphasis on acquiring a rating of
satisfaction, rather than facilitating discussion. That is, the clinician was focused on identifying where the
patient lay on the seven-point Likert scale rather than considering the information arising from such a
rating. Often, the interaction seemed as though the clinician was administering a questionnaire, rather
than conducting a structured conversation.
In some cases, the patient appeared to have more to say beyond simply providing a rating but did not get
the opportunity, or found difficulty in expressing themselves in terms of a rating without elaborating on
their situation first to provide context. However, clinicians repeated questions when the original question
did not result in the patient providing a rating. In most cases, the clinicians restricted themselves to the
two core questions (i.e. satisfaction and help needed) for each of the 11 domains, without probing or
encouraging elaboration. The consequence of this was that some of the domains were simply assessed,
but not addressed in any meaningful way. In a few cases, the patient was seen to describe problematic
situations, warranting further discussion between the two of them, only for the clinician to proceed directly
to the next question. It appeared as though clinicians were uncomfortable deviating from the framework
of the DIALOG tool.
Positioning of the device
In some of the video clips, the patient was seen holding the device on their lap. In others, the clinician was
seen to have placed the device on a desk that was outside the line of vision of the patient. Neither of
these scenarios was desirable. Patients holding the device on their lap were often seen to stare down at
the device, without directing their gaze and attention to the clinician. The clinician frequently showed
difficulty in engaging the patient and pacing the meeting, without having control of the device. This is
likely to impact negatively on the therapeutic relationship. In the case of the clinician having the device
on a desk, they were often seen to turn away from the patient while tending to the device. In a few
instances, the position of the device on the desk enabled the clinician to avoid certain topics raised by the
patient, by maintaining their gaze on the device and not engaging with the patient’s concerns.
Clinicians should be trained to keep the device in a shared space in order to facilitate a collaborative
process in which both clinician and patient can be active partners.
Reading of response options aloud by the clinician
In some cases, particularly when the device was in the clinician’s possession and outside the gaze of the
patient, the clinician was seen to read out the various response options on the seven-point Likert scale to
the patient. This caused long delays and, generally, appeared to be monotonous for both the patient and
the clinician, seemingly impacting negatively on their therapeutic relationship.
Clinicians omitting elements of the intervention
In some cases, the clinician was seen to omit important aspects of the intervention. This ranged from
neglecting to ask patients whether or not they needed additional help and what help they would like, to
not indicating that the satisfaction questions were to be answered with a prescribed set of response
options, to omitting the review of ratings, as previously discussed. Any future redesign must consider how
omission of key processes in the DIALOG procedure can be prevented.
Discussion
In the original DIALOG study, the DIALOG intervention was found to lead to an improvement on subjective
quality of life, treatment satisfaction and level of unmet needs in patients with psychosis.17 This was
irrespective of any problems identified by the current study with respect to the therapeutic relationship.
In this respect, we may wish to be conservative as regards any potential redesign of the DIALOG procedure.
Yet, the data suggested that the practical procedure of DIALOG can be further optimised.
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The use of a touch screen that eliminates the need for a stylus may be helpful in maintaining the therapeutic
relationship. This technology would allow multiple parties to interact and engage with the DIALOG software,
thereby reducing the issue of the balance of control between the patient and the clinician. The technology
should be sufficiently large for both the patient and the clinician to view the screen. Ideally, it should be
portable and easily shared, so that it is not strictly in the possession of one or the other.
Revisions to the Likert scale are warranted in DIALOG. The seven-point scale might be retained, but with
simpler labels that are clearly hierarchical and quantitatively distinct from one another, in logical
increments. Potential labels can be generated and explored in focus groups with patients. The Likert scale
should use consistent language throughout (i.e. subtle distinctions between markers such as ‘mostly
satisfied’, ‘pleased’ and ‘couldn’t be better’ should be avoided). This will be more intuitive for patients with
psychosis and may help them to complete ratings with less difficulty, thereby removing the barrier to
communication between patient and clinician that sometimes accompanies defined Likert scales.
Training issues are less straightforward. Although it is possible to train clinicians in the use of the DIALOG
approach, this creates a considerable expense for an otherwise inexpensive intervention. Although a
manual is clearly needed to accompany the DIALOG software, describing explicitly where the clinician
should position the device, how they should address each domain, etc., it can never be guaranteed that
this manual will be read or adhered to. It may be necessary to design the software in such a way that
the behaviour of the clinician is prescribed by the software. For example, a review of the ratings, which
was often omitted by clinicians, should be presented automatically. The software should also prescribe
that each question on need for additional help (another element that was frequently omitted by clinicians)
is answered before proceeding to the next question. Importantly, the software should remove the
expectation (and the opportunity) for clinicians to record lengthy descriptions of patients’ reports
and requests.
In summary, the DIALOG tool facilitates structured interaction between clinicians and patients with
psychosis in the community mental health setting. However, adjustments to the procedure are warranted
to safeguard a positive interaction, and maintain the therapeutic relationship. Further research involving
focus groups with patients treated in CMHTs will assist in taking key decisions, as described in the
subsequent study A2.
Study A2: focus groups exploring preferences for updated
DIALOG software
Introduction
The previous substudy involved analysis of video data collected in the original DIALOG trial, leading to a
preliminary brief for the updated DIALOG software (see Study A1: analysis of video-recorded DIALOG
sessions). Following this analysis, a software developer joined the research team and produced options for
an updated version of the DIALOG software based on the findings. The present study sought to gain
feedback from the end users (i.e. patients in CMHTs) on mock-ups of the DIALOG software, to inform the
final specification. Specifically, we explored how user-friendly patients found the software, which version
of the software interface they thought was best and what changes to the software – particularly in terms
of content – they felt were necessary. A full description of the development of the finalised technology is
available in the subsequent study A3 (see Study A3: technology development).
Method
Study design
This study was a qualitative study involving focus groups. This methodology was selected in order to
facilitate a permissive, non-threatening environment among peers;41 synergy and spontaneity between
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interacting participants42 and greater elaboration as a consequence, relative to individual interviews.43
The study received a favourable ethical opinion from the NRES (Chelsea, London; reference number
11/LO/1779).
Participants
Participants were patients who were care co-ordinated in CMHTs in ELFT. Consultation with patients in
these focus groups ensured that there was patient and public involvement in the development of the
software, a tool with the potential to be used widely across the UK. Participants learned of the study
through an information sheet provided by their care team. This information sheet had been reviewed for
user-friendly language by a service user reference group comprising three service users with experience of
psychosis and treatment in a CMHT. Interested participants subsequently met a researcher to learn more
about the study. The inclusion criteria were (1) experience with a designated care co-ordinator as part of
routine care in the community, (2) having a primary diagnosis of schizophrenia or a related disorder
[International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, Tenth Edition (ICD-10):
category F20–29],44 (3) aged between 18 and 65 years, (4) having a sufficient command of English to
understand the instructions and questions and (5) having the capacity to provide written informed consent.
A total of 17 participants were recruited to six focus groups, comprising three participants in five of the
groups and two participants in the sixth group. Participants were diverse with respect to age, gender and
ethnicity across groups. Five patients had verbally consented to each group prior to the event; however,
not all of them arrived on the day of the focus group. The 17 participants provided written informed
consent on the day of the group, with no participants withdrawing their consent during the group.
Procedure and data collection
A semistructured interview schedule (see Appendix 1) was developed by the research team, referring
directly to the content of the DIALOG intervention (i.e. the questions on satisfaction, the response options,
the additional help question, etc.), along with three mock-ups of the DIALOG software, demonstrated on
iOS iPads. The schedule was then piloted with the service user reference group and subsequently refined.
Groups were conducted between May and August 2011. All groups were conducted by an experienced
facilitator and co-facilitator, audio-recorded and later transcribed verbatim. The three software interface
options were presented in a different order than in the previous focus group, to mitigate order effects.
Participants were observed in using the software in addition to being interviewed in a group. Once
transcripts were produced, they were anonymised and recordings were destroyed. Participants received
£15 for participation and their travel expenses were reimbursed. Following the sixth focus group, the
research team agreed that data saturation had been reached, given that an initial review of the transcripts
demonstrated that similar data had arisen across the six sessions.
Analysis
The transcripts were independently reviewed by the facilitator and a co-facilitator. For each aspect of the
DIALOG intervention discussed throughout the groups (e.g. the seven response options, the preferred
layout of the software), the researchers summarised the opinions of the participants using verbatim
quotes, representing consistency across groups, as well as differences of opinions. These summaries were
presented to the wider research team and the service user reference group and implications for the software
were discussed. A final decision on the content, features and preferred interface for the updated DIALOG
software was then reached. The software was then developed for the iOS iPad (see Study A3: technology
development) in preparation for using the software in the implementation of the new, extended DIALOG+
intervention (see Chapter 3), to be tested in a randomised controlled trial (see Chapter 4).
Results
Participants offered their opinions from a patient’s perspective on how best to deliver the DIALOG and
DIALOG+ interventions using the new DIALOG software. Their views in regards to specific features of the
software are presented below, accompanied by verbatim quotes, where helpful, in illustrating the design
issue under consideration.
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Core interface
Of the three design layouts presented at the focus group meetings, a strong majority of participants
favoured the design depicted in Figure 1 (interface A). This design presents one ‘active’ question pertaining
to satisfaction at any one time, to which a Likert scale to be rated corresponds, as well as a question
pertaining to additional help. ‘Mental health’ is the active domain in Figure 1. The other 10 domains of the
questionnaire are visible on the screen, but they are in truncated form and are inactive. In order to proceed
to any one of these, the user has to press on the desired domain to activate that domain, in which case it
will appear in large form on the screen, along with the accompanying question on satisfaction, the Likert
scale to be rated and the additional help question. Mental health will now be inactive, as will be the other
nine domains. The values from any previously rated domains will still be visible in truncated form, with a
checkbox indicating when there has been a request for additional help.
Participants favoured this design over two alternatives. The first of these was interface B, which was similar
to interface A; however, all domains were presented in large form, with the Likert scale and additional
help question also visible in large form for each, meaning that there was room for only a few domains on
the screen at a time. The user made a hand gesture on the touch-screen interface to proceed further
down the list of domains or back towards the top. Interface C featured each domain appearing
individually, one at a time on the screen, with considerably large text presented for the satisfaction
question, the domain, the Likert scale and the help question. A hand gesture allowed the user to proceed
to the subsequent domain or return to the previous one.
FIGURE 1 Interface A, the favoured version of the DIALOG software, as it appears in the final interface (including
revised response options on the Likert scale).
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Participants favoured interface A because it presented the opportunity to tend to only one domain at any
given time. Yet it was possible to see the other domains and the expectation that they were to be rated
shortly was therefore understood. This gave participants a sense of structure to the procedure:
This one [interface A] is better because I know which questions are coming up. I like to know what’s
coming, it helps me concentrate.
Participant (P)3, focus group (FG)3
This one, this one is easier . . . With the last one [interface B] you were moving all over the place and
all the questions were all together . . . I got a bit lost . . . This way, it’s one at a time . . . I can see what
I’m doing.
P1, FG2
I like how this builds up the answers from top to bottom. I know what’s going on, it’s clear, it doesn’t
disappear . . . I know what I’m looking at . . . It’s good.
P2, FG6
Participants appreciated that interface C was very user-friendly in having the largest text, but preferred to
able to see the upcoming domains to be rated as well, rather than one domain at a time. They felt that
interface B was ‘too busy’ in its design and found interface A far clearer.
User-friendliness
All of the participants responded positively to the iPad platform used for demonstration purposes. The
majority of participants managed to operate the touch screen and enter ratings intuitively, without
instruction. Participants said of using DIALOG:
It was pretty self-explanatory . . . Nothing complicated.
P3, FG5
Even though I’ve never used one . . . It’s straightforward.
P1, FG4
Participants offered feedback on two major features of the interface. The first was regarding the design of
the ratings comparison feature. Current ratings were represented in dark blue, with previous ratings
represented in light blue. Participants pointed out that it was difficult to distinguish between the two, and
that clashing colours should be used instead. Some participants could not tell which rating was the current
rating and which was the previous one.
The second was regarding a ‘reorder’ function in the software. The research team had proposed an idea
whereby, with the push of a button, patients’ ratings could be reordered subsequent to submission, so
that the lowest-scoring ratings appeared on top and the highest-scoring ratings appeared on the bottom.
This was intended to help the patient and the clinician identify priorities for further discussion. However,
when this was piloted with participants, it transpired that reordering was confusing to them. It was also
noted that reordering seemed to undermine explicit requests for additional help.
Posing of the satisfaction questions
Participants had mixed views on how the 11 satisfaction questions should be posed to the patient. They
considered the options of the software presenting each domain as (1) a stand-alone topic such as ‘mental
health’; (2) a statement such as ‘I am ______ with my [mental health]’; (3) the question ‘How satisfied are
you with your [mental health]?’; (4) the question ‘How happy are you with your [mental health]?’ and
(5) the question ‘How do you rate your [mental health]?’.
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A minority favoured presenting the domains as stand-alone topics:
That way the care co-ordinator has to ask you the question . . . That means they’re talking to you.
Not just reading off the screen. I think that might be better personally.
P2, FG2
It means there’s less stuff on the page. Less words . . . Might be easier.
P3, FG2
However, the majority of participants favoured presenting each domain as a question:
[Not having a question] would be an issue for me because I have problems with short-term memory.
It helps me to focus on what the question actually is.
P1, FG1
I want to be sure about the question. I wouldn’t understand otherwise . . . Mental health . . . Mental
health what? Do you know what I mean?
P2, FG1
None of the participants favoured presenting the domain as a statement to be completed. One
participant said:
That way it doesn’t seem like a conversation. It’s not my care co-ordinator asking me a question.
P3, FG4
The majority opposed formulating the question as ‘How do you rate’, with one participant describing it as
‘too scientific’ and another noting:
That’s something completely different . . . I wouldn’t rate any of those things high . . . Accommodation
and that . . . But am I satisfied? Yeah, they’ll do for now. I’m happy with them. It’s more about me.
I don’t rate it as 5-star accommodation . . . Do you see!
P1, FG4
Similarly, few participants favoured formulating the question as ‘How happy are you with . . .’ The same
participant noted a distinction between ‘satisfied’ and ‘happy’:
Again, it’s an issue. How happy are you, how sad are you . . . That’s different . . . I am satisfied with
my physical health. I might have a funny leg and I’m not happy about it. But I’m satisfied . . . I know
the situation. I know what I can do and what I can’t. I know how to manage it, it’s fine, I’m satisfied
about it.
P1, FG4
The majority favoured the formulation ‘How satisfied are you with your mental health?’:
Makes sense. It’s about how satisfied am I . . . Do I need to work on it. Do I need to improve it,
for myself.
P3, FG4
Additional help question
Participants were asked about how the additional help question of the DIALOG tool should be posed.
A small majority said that the phrasing of this question should be amended to ‘Do you need more help in
this area?’.
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When invited to consider the phrasing ‘would you like’, a small minority of participants said that they
preferred this option and noted that it was ‘friendlier’, which would make them more likely to ask for help
if they needed it. However, the majority said that the word ‘need’ was better, in that it more accurately
reflected the patient’s situation of requiring help, rather than simply desiring it. One participant said:
People are motivated by different words. I personally am more motivated by the word ‘need’. It’s very
functional. I’m a very functional type of a person.
P3, FG1
Participants did not view one alternative option, ‘extra’, favourably:
Simpler . . . But, I mean, ‘extra’ help . . . It sounds like ‘all the extras’ – the stuff you don’t need.
It sounds like you’re getting extra but you don’t necessarily need it. I don’t like that.
P2, FG2
I don’t like the connotation of ‘extra’ . . . sounds greedy.
P3, FG1
Order of the domains
Participants had differing views on how the domains should be ordered. One participant, when presented
with the current order of the domains, remarked:
I can see what you’ve done there . . . Start off with mental health, then all the daily life, then all the
stuff that happens at the team . . . I can see the logic to it. I don’t think it needs changing.
P3, FG4
Although a small majority held a similar view, there were alternative suggestions:
Maybe medication should be after mental health.
P1, FG5
I don’t think so. Mental and physical health, keep them together. Medication could be a longer
discussion . . . Leave it ‘til later.
P2, FG5
Maybe not start off with mental health? It’s a big one.
P1, FG6
It is . . . But it influences everything else.
P2, FG6
With such diverse opinions, there was no strong consensus in any of the groups offering an alternative to
the existing order. However, one participant noted:
If you make it (the software) so that you can answer whichever one you like [first] . . . You’ve not got
a problem.
P3, FG4
Labelling of the response options
Having been asked to consider the best response options for the seven points of the DIALOG scale,
participants had different individual preferences and did not reach consensus in the groups. However, all
of the participants agreed that the current labels needed to be revised. These labels were 1 = couldn’t be
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worse, 2 = displeased, 3 =mostly dissatisfied, 4 =mixed, 5 =mostly satisfied, 6 = pleased, 7 = couldn’t
be better.
‘Mixed’ is a problem. I don’t like that because of the idea of mixed diagnosis. It doesn’t belong . . .
I don’t like the connotation.
P3, FG1
‘Couldn’t be better’ is just confusing. The negative in there . . . It doesn’t help. It’s complicated.
P1, FG1
I think that ‘mostly’ sounds too strong coming straight after ‘mixed’. That’s a huge jump to my mind.
P1, FG3
Mostly satisfied, then pleased, then couldn’t be better . . . You’d be better off just using the same
name for all of them, but have a different amount, you know like . . . A bit satisfied. Then whatever
else . . . The next strongest sounding word . . . really dissatisfied.
P2, FG6
In keeping with this, ‘satisfied’ and ‘dissatisfied’ were chosen as the consistent terms for the positive and
negative sides of the scale, respectively. Of the various suggestions of the group, ‘fairly’, ‘very’ and ‘totally’
were decided on by the research team. More colloquial terms suggested by the focus groups (e.g. ‘a bit’
and ‘really’) were ruled out on the basis that they were difficult to quantify specifically.
One participant suggested ‘in the middle’ for the centre point of the scale. The research team agreed that
this was the most direct way of describing the centre point, more so than the alternative suggestions –
‘neutral’, ‘good and bad’ and ‘neither’.
Discussion
The current study sought to gain the views of patients in CMHTs on mock-ups of the DIALOG software,
and arrive at a user-friendly interface that would be suitable for routine use in community mental health
care. The resulting specification for the software was as follows.
On initiating a session with a patient, the clinician and the patient are presented with the first of the
11 domains, mental health. The domain is presented in the context of a full question – ‘How satisfied are
you with your mental health?’. A Likert scale is visible underneath, with the following labels: 1 = totally
dissatisfied, 2 = very dissatisfied, 3 = fairly dissatisfied, 4 = in the middle, 5 = fairly satisfied, 6 = very satisfied
and 7 = totally satisfied. There is a further question underneath the domain – ‘Do you need more help?’ –
which is to be answered with ‘yes’ or ‘no’. The remaining 10 domains are visible underneath, in truncated
form. After (1) mental health, the remaining domains are presented in the following order: (2) physical
health, (3) job situation, (4) accommodation, (5) leisure activities, (6) relationship with partner/family,
(7) friendships, (8) personal safety, (9) medication, (10) practical help received and (11) consultations with
mental health professionals.
In order to proceed to a different domain, the clinician presses on that domain from the list of domains
appearing underneath the currently active domain. The newly activated domain (in this case, physical
health) is now large on the screen, with an accompanying question on satisfaction, a Likert scale and an
additional question on needs for more help, with all other domains truncated. Responses to all previously
completed domains, including requests for additional help, are still visible and gradually build up a general
overview of the assessment.
From the second use of DIALOG+ onwards, the clinician and the patient may compare the current ratings
with those of any previous session. On pressing the ‘compare’ button, a timeline appears at the top of the
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screen, showing the dates of all the previous meetings. When the clinician presses on any one of these
dates, the ratings from that date appear, in orange, next to the ratings from the current session, in blue.
Following the results of concurrent studies in this programme concerned with the development of a
manualised guide for a new ‘DIALOG+’ intervention, it was agreed that the software should not only
represent DIALOG, but also DIALOG+. This decision was strongly favoured by the Programme Steering
Committee. As a result, the software was further developed (see Study A3: technology development).
Study A3: technology development
Introduction
Following substudy A1 (see Study A1: analysis of video-recorded DIALOG sessions), an initial brief for the
specification of the new DIALOG software was developed. This brief stipulated the following requirements:
l The software should run on a portable device, which clinicians can easily bring to home visits with
patients, and can be shared and passed back and forth.
l The software should run on a device with a large screen to facilitate the patient’s engagement with the tool.
l The software should run on a touch-screen-operated device to facilitate the patient’s engagement with
the tool.
In anticipation of a trial involving the use of this software in real-world mental health services, further
requirements were added to the brief by the research team:
l The software should be fully operational even when an internet connection in not available.
l Data should be stored safely and encrypted inside the device.
l When an internet connection is available, the data should be posted on a server and be erased from
the device’s memory.
l Updates and security fixes should be easily distributed.
We sought to develop the new DIALOG software and a corresponding server for storage of data in
accordance with this brief. This was an iterative process that took place concurrently with substudy A2
(see Study A2: focus groups exploring preferences for updated DIALOG software). Thus, study A2 informed
the development described in this substudy also.
Method
We formed a DIALOG software development team comprising the principal investigator (SP); RMC; Pat
Healey (PH), Professor of Human Interaction at the School of Electronic Engineering and Computer Science,
Queen Mary University of London (QMUL), London, UK; a research assistant on the programme; and a
software developer. The team met weekly between October 2011 and September 2012 to discuss issues
surrounding development of the new software.
Informed by the findings of studies A1 and A2 and the resulting specification, it was agreed that the most
suitable platform for the new DIALOG software would be a ‘tablet’ device. Larger than a mobile phone,
and more portable and less heavy than a laptop, a tablet would allow for the DIALOG software to be easily
shared between the patient and the clinician and would enable clinicians to use it during home visits.
Following this decision, we researched the three most popular mobile developing platforms: iOS 6
(Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) and Android version 4.1–4.3.1 (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA),
as well as a cross-platform solution using web development in hypertext markup language 5 (HTML5).
We considered the advantages and disadvantages of each, both in terms of implementing a trial and
distributing the software more widely following the conclusion of the programme.
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Once the platform had been selected, the software developer commenced development of the DIALOG
software and the corresponding server, overseen by PH. The implementation of the iOS app was made
using the Objective-C 2.0 (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) programming language. The design was based
on the model–view–controller (MVC) design pattern. This is a classic design pattern that separates the
system design into three distinct entities. The model is the layer that holds and manages all the data of
the app, the view is the only layer visible to the user, allowing him/her to interact with the app and the
controller is the layer between model and view, which manages the data from the model and presents
them to the view. MVC is important for a clean and well-defined design.45 One of the greatest advantages
of applying the MVC design pattern is that the app can easily be ported to different devices. In that case,
only the view and some parts of the controller layer have to be redefined and implemented.
The implementation was made using the objective C programming language, an object-oriented
implementation of the C language.
Results
Evaluation of operating systems
Apple iOS
Apple iOS is the operating system that runs inside all portable devices made by Apple Inc.: iPhones,
iPod Touch and iPads (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA). It was released in June 2008 with the first iPhone
device and was based on the core of Mac OS X (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA), Apple Inc.’s desktop
computer operating system. Based on reports from Strategy Analytics, iOS held 66.6% of the market share
for tablets at the end of 2011,46 making it the most popular mobile operating system in the world at
the time.
Selecting this environment for developing DIALOG presented the following matters for consideration:
l Deployment: apps are easily distributed using the App Store (Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA) – users
can download apps instantaneously with the push of a button. Submission of apps to the App Store
requires approval from Apple Inc., which delays the distribution by 5–10 days.
l Cross-platform functionality: apps developed in iOS can only be operated on Apple Inc. platforms,
that is, iPhones and iPads. Apps need to be specifically optimised to operate on both platforms and
are often developed for either one or the other.
l System access: native apps run securely in an isolated environment (they are ‘sandboxed’), meaning
that an app cannot access data of other apps installed on the device. Furthermore, all system resources
are protected from the operating system, making it more secure and stable.
l Security: as a result of the restrictions applied by Apple Inc.’s approval process prior to distribution,
no viruses affecting iOS devices have been detected to date. Thus, iOS devices offer superior security.
l App updates: updates are automated, but require reapproval from Apple Inc., which delays the update
distribution by 5–10 days.
l Operating system updates: updates to the operating system are automated and very fast.
l Data storage: all data are secure and encrypted inside the device.
l Pricing: Apple Inc. hardware products are considered premium products, and tend to be more costly
than alternative platforms.
Google Android
Android is the newest mobile platform, having released its first stable version on October 2008. It is based
on the Linux kernel and was developed by Google as an open-source project, available for free to all
smartphone manufacturers. According to Strategy Analytics, Android held 26.9% of the tablet market
share at the end of 2011,46 making it the second most popular mobile operating system in the world at
the time.
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Selecting this environment for developing DIALOG presented the following matters for consideration:
l Deployment: apps are easily distributed – using the Google Play Store (Google Inc., Mountain View,
CA, USA), users can download apps instantaneously with the push of a button. This does not require
approval from Google, meaning that an app can be made available on the Play Store within 1–2 hours.
l Cross-platform functionality: Android offers cross-platform functionality across a range of mobile and
tablet devices. This means that Android software is not restricted to one company and is compatible
with different devices offered by Samsung, Sony and Nokia, among others.
l System access: the latest Android versions also run the apps securely in an isolated environment (they
are ‘sandboxed’), but some apps can acquire special permissions in order to access the device’s data
storage, which makes the platform vulnerable.
l Security: as a result of Google’s automated approval of new apps and all corresponding updates,
80 infected apps were discovered as of January 2011. This number increased by 400% to 400 infected
apps as of June 2011.47
l App updates: updates are automatically approved by Google and take only 1–2 hours to be distributed.
l Operating system updates: updates to the operating system are usually delayed because of the
inconsistencies across devices of different hardware providers, and the necessity to make updates
compatible with all of them. This is an especially important consideration when a vulnerability to the
system is discovered.
l Data storage: all data are secure, but not encrypted by default inside the device.
l Pricing: cost depends on the hardware selected to support the Android app. Prices vary, however they
are generally less costly than Apple Inc. products.
HTML5
Hypertext markup language is the open standard used to create web pages. The latest version at the time
of software development, HTML5, provides several useful features such as web storage for saving data
locally to the device’s internal memory.
Selecting this environment for developing DIALOG presented the following matters for consideration:
l Deployment: apps are not distributed, but run on a web server. Devices need to open a web browser
and type the server’s URL to use the app.
l Cross-platform functionality: as apps are not distributed and run inside a web server, an implementation
in HTML5 allows access to virtually any user on any device via the device’s web browser.
l System access: apps have limited access to the device’s data storage.
l Security: the security of this method depends on the device used to access the app.
l App updates: as the app runs inside the server, updates are automated and instant.
l Operating system updates: updates to the operating system depend on the device used to access
the app.
l Data storage: when saved locally on the device, data are not secured and not encrypted. Otherwise,
a constant internet connection is required to use the app and save data to the server.
l Pricing: HTML5 apps can be operated in web browsers, whether the browsers are on tablets or on
desktops; therefore, the cost of hardware to support the app varies hugely (e.g. if choosing a laptop
over a tablet).
Platform decision
Although all of the platforms described above were deemed suitable for the implementation of DIALOG,
Apple Inc.’s iOS was selected as the superior option for the following reasons:
l iPads are widely used and have the largest market share, at 66.6%.
l It is the most secure option, with no virus threats or critical vulnerabilities detected to date.48
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l Although software updates can take 5–10 days to be approved from Apple Inc., this makes the system
more secure than other alternatives.48
l Apps natively built for iOS can run fast, even when an internet connection is not available.
l The platform provides strong hardware encryption on the device’s data.
Model design
The model is the layer that holds and manages all data of the app. It usually takes the form of a database
or a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) file. In this project, we used the Apple Inc. Core Data persistent
framework, which uses a database to store the data internally.49 Figure 2 shows the model design of
DIALOG, with a description of all entities existing in this model.
Clinician
A clinician entity represents the current user of the software. In this implementation, only one clinician can
exist. We introduced this in case multiple user support is required in the future.
Client
A client entity represents a patient registered to the existing clinician.
Clinician
• Attributes
clinicianld
nameFirst
nameLast
userName
• Relationships
withClients
withSessions
Questionnaire
• Attributes
• Relationships
ofAppointment
withAnswers
ActionItem
• Attributes
order
title
• Relationships
ofAnswer
Label
• Attributes
labelId
order
rank
title
• Relationships
answers
Client
• Attributes
clientld
nameFirst
nameLast
• Relationships
withAppointments
withClinician
Answer
• Attributes
additional_help
selected
• Relationships
ofQuestion
ofQuestionnaire
withActionItems
withChosenLabel
Appointment
• Attributes
appointmentId
dateEnd
dateStart
type
• Relationships
ofClient
ofClinician
questionnaire
Question
• Attributes
domain
other
questionId
title
• Relationships
answers
FIGURE 2 Model design of DIALOG based on the Apple Inc. Core Data persistent framework.
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Appointment
An appointment entity represents an actual appointment registered by a client and connected to the
related client. It has several properties related to an appointment (e.g. date, duration), as shown in
Figure 2.
Questionnaire
When an appointment takes place, it needs to be associated with a new questionnaire object. This represents
an actual session that takes place between a clinician and a client.
Answer
Every questionnaire has 11 entities with the type of answer. Each answer represents one answered question.
Question
This entity contains a list of all available questions. An answer object is associated with 11 questions of this
type. The available questions are:
1. How satisfied are you with your mental health?
2. How satisfied are you with your physical health?
3. How satisfied are you with your job situation?
4. How satisfied are you with your accommodation?
5. How satisfied are you with your leisure activities?
6. How satisfied are you with your relationship with your partner/family?
7. How satisfied are you with your friendships?
8. How satisfied are you with your personal safety?
9. How satisfied are you with your medication?
10. How satisfied are you with the practical help you receive?
11. How satisfied are you with your meetings with mental health professionals?
Label
This entity contains a list of all available answers. An answer object is associated with seven labels of this
type. The available labels are:
1. totally dissatisfied
2. very dissatisfied
3. fairly dissatisfied
4. in the middle
5. fairly satisfied
6. very satisfied
7. totally satisfied.
Action item
Every answer is also associated with a number of action items. These represent plans or action points
agreed by the clinician and the client, which should be carried out before the next meeting.
Security and data protection
Security and data protection were essential to this project. We used the built-in hardware encryption that
all iOS devices provide, provided the user sets a passcode to unlock the device. This was implemented by
adding the data protection provision profile and set into the level of complete protection. According to
Apple Inc., use of this level of protection ensures that all files are encrypted and inaccessible when the
device is locked. This passcode was requested every time the user attempted to unlock the iPad.
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In order to increase the strength of this encryption, all devices were configured using the Configurator tool
(Apple Inc., Cupertino, CA, USA), with the following requirements for setting a password:
l A simple passcode of four digits was not allowed.
l A minimum passcode length of at least six alphanumeric characters was required.
l The passcode required at least one digit and one complex character.
l The device automatically erased its data after 10 failed passcode attempts.
Finally, we used an additional security layer to the app itself. Every time DIALOG was launched, a similar
but separate passcode to the one described above was required. This mechanism protected the app data
independently. We used the iOS keychain feature to securely store the Secure Hash Algorithm 1 [SHA-1;
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, MD, USA] hash of the passcode to
the device, making it practically impossible to recover and read the original passcode in case the device
got stolen.
Server communication
One of the main requirements of this project was the ability to sync the data with a server, when an
internet connection is available. The server was developed in Python 2.7 (Python Software Foundation,
Wilmington, DE, USA) programming language using the Django 1.4 (Django Software Foundation,
Lawrence, KS, USA) web framework. Data were transmitted over a secure hypertext transfer protocol
(SHTTP) connection using secure sockets layer (SSL) encryption, and stored on a MySQL database (Oracle
Corporation, Redwood City, CA, USA) connected to the server and located in the Department of Electronic
Engineering and Computer Science at QMUL. Every time a clinician was synchronised with the server, all
new data were pushed to the server and erased from the device. If the clinician had a planned future
appointment with a patient, the data of that specific patient were synchronised back to the device in order
to be available for the session. All data were available to the researchers via a web interface, protected
with an administrator user account.
Discussion
The technology arising from this substudy was implemented in the subsequent study on the effectiveness
of DIALOG+, described in Chapter 4. The app is now available to download for free from the App Store by
searching for ‘DIALOG’ or following this link: www.itunes.apple.com/us/app/dialog/id914252327?ls = 1&
mt = 8 (iPad only). Any person or service can set up a server and configure the app to post the data on it. Any
server with a running web service that accepts JSON files can be used. To learn about an alternative version of
the DIALOG app for a different platform developed at a later stage of the programme, see Chapter 9.
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Chapter 3 Developing the DIALOG+ intervention
Study B1: development of the DIALOG+ manual
Introduction
The original DIALOG trial demonstrated that structuring the communication between patients and clinicians
in CMHTs by routinely assessing key topics regarding patients’ satisfaction with life and treatment was
sufficiently powerful to improve patient outcomes. However, the video clip study described in Chapter 2
showed that clinicians did not intuitively know how best to utilise the DIALOG tool and meetings did not
always appear well structured and therapeutically helpful. There was a need for a manualised guide for
clinicians on how to respond to patients who presented with low levels of satisfaction and the need for more
help. The addition of this manual could potentially make the DIALOG tool considerably more effective.
Evidence suggests that clinicians’ interactions are more therapeutic when they are guided by a clear model.13
Patients treated in the community see clinicians (nurses or social workers) who act as their care co-ordinators
at least once per month – more regularly than a psychiatrist (approximately every 3 months) or a psychologist
(if such a referral is made; the patient must be deemed eligible, waiting times can be long, and sessions are
for a finite duration). Considering the regularity with which patients meet their care co-ordinators, perhaps
there is a missed opportunity for treating patients with a more psychological, evidence-based approach
to problems. Two such approaches are CBT and SFT. There is a strong evidence base supporting the
effectiveness of CBT,26–28 and it plays a major role in governmental plans to roll out psychological treatment
in the UK.50 It is commonly taught in teaching programmes and is widely accepted as a beneficial model
among health professionals. SFT is becoming increasingly popular in the UK, because of the ‘brief’ nature of
its training and generic approach that can be widely applied to different contexts, with a modest body of
evidence for its effectiveness.51–53
The aim of the current study was to develop a new and more extensive version of the DIALOG intervention –
the ‘DIALOG+’ intervention – through the addition of a simple and robust manual for clinicians on how to
respond to information gauged through the DIALOG assessment, informed by principles of CBT and SFT.
This manual would guide clinicians in using the data arising from the DIALOG assessment to inform further
discussion during the meeting, with a focus on tackling problems and identifying solutions. The approach
described in the manual would be used in conjunction with the new software developed, as described in
Chapter 2.
Methods
Study design
We established and worked with a network of three groups of expert consultants: three experts
conducting research on the use of CBT with patients with psychosis; four experts in delivering training in
SFT with private clients with mental health issues, ranging from mild anxiety to severe mental illness; and
six leading community-based practitioners in the UK. These experts used the DIALOG tool with patients on
their caseloads or private clients, and regularly reported to the research team on their experiences, with
suggestions on guiding principles to inform the development of the DIALOG+ intervention. (They used the
original software, as this study took place concurrently with studies A1 and A2, prior to the finalisation of
the specification for the new software.) In an iterative process, these guidelines were fed back to the
various members, discussed and refined, and specific recommendations for incorporating different
components of CBT and SFT were made.
The core research team of this programme subsequently drafted the manual under the supervision of the
principal investigator. The manual was repeatedly presented to a multidisciplinary research team of
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researchers, psychologists and psychiatrists based at the Unit for Social and Community Psychiatry, QMUL,
with a wide range of experience in delivering novel, manualised interventions, including communication
training for psychiatrists54 and group body psychotherapy.55 In addition, the core questions in the manual
to be asked of patients were presented to the service user reference group, and to patients in the focus
groups detailed in Chapter 2, Study A2.
Following the feedback of the research team and the patient groups, the manual underwent further
refinement, before being presented to the Steering Group of the programme, who provided further input.
Lastly, the manual was piloted with the service user reference group. This ensured that key concepts in
the manual could be understood, and that the terminology used with patients as part of the four-step
approach was appropriate and easily understood. The final version of the manual was then further
discussed, amended and agreed by the research team.
Results
Guiding principles informing the DIALOG+ intervention
Reviewing
All consultants placed importance on patients having the opportunity to review their ratings subsequent to
submitting them. This would help the patient to take stock of their situation and ownership of their own
data, developing an understanding that the ratings were for their benefit as much as for the clinician’s.
This would also allow them to revise the ratings if necessary, an option that was notably absent from the
original DIALOG software. Consultants noted that, according to the existing procedure, such reviews were
on the initiative of the clinician, rather than being incorporated into the procedure dictated by the
software. They proposed that the new software could automatically present a review immediately
subsequent to the DIALOG assessment.
There were mixed opinions about the utility of the comparisons feature of DIALOG, whereby ratings from
the current session could be compared with ratings from a previous session, and how this should be
incorporated into the intervention. CBT experts valued being able to review progress from session to
session, whereas SFT experts preferred that all sessions be future focused. Ultimately, it was agreed that
the feature was useful and should be available as an option, but should not form an essential component
of the DIALOG+ intervention (i.e. such comparisons would be on the initiative of the clinician or patient).
Agenda-setting
Consultants, in particular CBT experts, emphasised the importance of ‘agenda-setting’ in therapeutic
meetings. They proposed that, following the initial assessment of a range of topics as part of the DIALOG
assessment, it would be useful to choose priorities for further discussion. These could then be discussed
individually in a more extensive and thorough manner, using a structured approach to problematic
situations informed by CBT and SFT.
Which topics were to be chosen as priorities would be informed by the ratings and expressions of need for
more help captured through the DIALOG assessment. Consultants proposed that it would be feasible to
choose three or four topics to discuss at length during routine meetings.
Setting the agenda in this manner was intended to guide the patient in adhering to a new, structured
approach to meetings from the outset, to help the patient to identify which topics were most important to
them and to ensure that the time available was used productively.
Shared decision-making
All consultants emphasised the importance of shared decision-making in agenda-setting. They maintained
that the patient should have the final say on which topics to discuss at length and that the clinician should
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explicitly invite the patient to take the lead with selecting priorities. However, they acknowledged that
negotiation between clinician and patient was important and proposed that clinicians make suggestions on
topics for discussion when appropriate.
Algorithm
While emphasising the importance of shared decision-making, the consultants also asserted that there
needed to be a defined algorithm governing agenda-setting. The clinician delivering DIALOG+ would be
responsible for explaining the algorithm to the patient and identifying topics that met the criteria for
selection where necessary and appropriate, while ensuring that the final decision remained with the patient.
Some felt that any explicit request from the patient for additional help in a given area warranted that topic
being put on the agenda. Others maintained that any topics that were explicitly low rated (i.e. 5, 6 or 7)
should be put on the agenda. It was suggested that both of these aspects could inform decisions on which
topics to be discussed during agenda-setting.
Positive commentary
Solution-focused therapy experts warned against the intervention being overly problem focused and noted
that a wholly solution-focused intervention rarely involves extensive discussion of problems. They emphasised
the importance of tending to domains where ratings had improved as well as problematic areas. They
recommended that, subsequent to the initial DIALOG assessment, clinicians be instructed to comment on
areas in which patients had improved on a previously negatively rated domain or maintained a positively
rated domain and explore with the patient how they had achieved this.
Special attention to mental health
Practitioners from CMHTs asserted that, given its central importance, mental health should always be
chosen as a topic for discussion during agenda-setting. Although CBT and SFT experts agreed that mental
health was important given the context of the intervention, they did not wish to undermine the shared
decision-making process between patient and clinician, or to further complicate the algorithm for selection
of topics. To reconcile this, the principal investigator proposed that special attention be given to mental
health following the assessment. If the clinician had reason to believe that the patient was experiencing
distress, the clinician would suggest that they discuss this in more detail, whether through DIALOG+ or as
a separate conversation.
Link to software
There were mixed views on the extent to which DIALOG+ should be incorporated into the software.
The principal investigator envisaged the procedure as using the software for the initial DIALOG assessment
only and subsequently implementing DIALOG+ independently of the software, so as not to make DIALOG+
overly prescriptive and to reduce reliance on the technology. The research team were also mindful of the
potential of the software to distract the clinician and impact negatively on the therapeutic relationship,
based on the findings from the video clip study (see Chapter 2). However, consultants from CMHTs felt
that the software should serve as a tool to aid clinicians in implementing DIALOG+ as far as possible.
The Steering Group maintained that incorporating a visual depiction of the psychological model inherent
to DIALOG+ (i.e. the solution-focused four-step approach) would be of benefit to patients, who would
be more likely to learn the approach to problems if they could follow an explicit model depicted in
the software.
Use of rating scales
Solution-focused therapy experts noted that DIALOG lent itself well to SFT, in that SFT typically asks clients
to position themselves on a scale and conceptualise real-life improvements as incremental increases on the
scale. They felt that DIALOG+ should build on the ratings provided by patients as part of the DIALOG
assessment in a solution-focused way. This should include solution-focused approaches to problems such
as asking patients to describe how their situation would be if they rated their satisfaction as 7 out of 7, or
what in their lives would need to have changed if their satisfaction was just one point higher on the scale.
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In-depth descriptions of desired outcomes
In accordance with the principles of SFT, experts recommended that patients be encouraged to spend time
not only discussing a problem, but also describing how their situation would be if the problem were
removed. This was based on the observation that many patients can elaborate extensively on problems,
but are not always aware of how things would be in the absence of the problem and what they are
working towards. They proposed that patients should strive not to be vague and describe their desired
outcomes as descriptively as possible as part of DIALOG+. These descriptions should be characterised by
the patient behaving differently rather than feeling better, and defined by the presence of something
tangible that is new, rather than the absence of a problematic situation.
Stepwise approach
Consultants recommended that patients be guided through problem-solving via a specific and linear
stepwise approach to discussing problematic situations. This was intended to help patients to internalise
the model of the intervention and recognise opportunities to apply a generic problem-solving approach to
matters arising both inside and outside the meeting. Consultants noted that a stepwise approach would
help to prevent a common tendency among practitioners of identifying a problem and immediately
searching for an available solution, without wholly discussing the situation from the patient’s perspective.
Identifying resources
Consultants recommended that patients be encouraged to consider their strengths as part of DIALOG+.
This would include identifying positive aspects of a situation even when they have explicitly evaluated it as
negative, recognising coping strategies that the patient has employed in times of distress, and considering
who in the patient’s life might be a source of help, aside from the clinician and the patient themselves.
Cognitive–behavioural therapy worksheets
Cognitive–behavioural therapy experts explored the possibility of incorporating CBT worksheets into
DIALOG+, designed to help patients to challenge symptoms such as voices and delusions, as well as
negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Although it was agreed that these worksheets were a valuable tool
in challenging patients’ symptoms, there were concerns that their addition would make the intervention
too complex and could potentially create an intervention in themselves, which would be difficult to
abstract from the core features of the intervention. In addition, the worksheets were not compatible with
the intention to make the intervention flexible and non-prescriptive. It was decided that the worksheets
would not be a feature of the core intervention, but that they and other resources and treatments could
be offered to patients as an outcome of discussions between clinicians and patients during care
co-ordination.
Action planning
Experts agreed that discussions of domains should end with an explicit agreement on what action should
be taken and who should be responsible for taking action: the patient, the clinician or someone else.
Agreement on action should be based on shared decision-making. All actions should be documented
within the software and reviewed prior to ending the meeting.
Continuity between sessions
Many noted that, according to the procedure implemented in the previous trial, each DIALOG session
appeared to be carried out in isolation, with little or no continuity between one session and the next.
Participants emphasised the importance of reviewing progress and working towards long-term goals
through DIALOG+. They recommended that action items from the previous session be revisited at the
beginning of a new session, with both the patient and the clinician informing the other of any progress
that had been made since the previous session.
Manual outline
In the light of the above guiding principles, the research team developed an outline for a manualised
DIALOG+ intervention. The procedure was defined, as detailed in the following sections.
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Assessment
The clinician invites the patient to rate their satisfaction with the 11 topics of DIALOG.
l The patient should provide a rating on a scale of 1–7 for each topic.
l The patient should indicate whether or not they need more help in that area.
Review
The patient and the clinician review the ratings provided by the patient.
l They may wish to compare the ratings from the current session with any one previous session, to
monitor progress.
l The clinician should comment on positive aspects of the assessment, such as a high rating or an
improved rating.
Selection of priorities
The patient and the clinician make a joint decision on which domains to select for further discussion.
l The patient should take the lead with choosing the domain, although the clinician may negotiate
where necessary and appropriate.
l The pair should choose no more than three domains for discussion in the first instance.
l They should select a domain for discussion when its satisfaction rating is below 4 (the centre point of
the scale) or when the patient has requested more help in a given area.
l If there are many domains meeting these criteria, they should choose the three that are the most
important to the patient.
l If there are no domains meeting the above criteria, they should select domains with a rating of 4 or
with deteriorated ratings since the last meeting.
l Special attention is given to mental health. If the patient has rated his/her mental health at 5 or above
and has not requested additional help, the clinician should ask if the patient feels distressed or
concerned by any of the symptoms or experiences associated with their mental health problem. If the
answer is yes, the clinician should negotiate the inclusion of mental health as a domain for further
discussion, to ensure a thorough assessment of mental health.
Discussion of domains
The patient and the clinician discuss each of the three topics via a ‘four-step approach’ to problems.
These four steps are as follows.
1. Understanding:
i. Elaborating on the reasons behind the low rating of satisfaction or request for more help.
ii. Elaborating on why the rating is not any lower/how the patient copes with the lowermost rating
and, by extension, understanding the patient’s strengths.
2. Looking forward:
i. Describing the patient’s ideal scenario, that is, what 7 out of 7 would mean to them.
ii. Describing one small improvement in the direction of the desired outcome, which would represent
climbing one point higher on the scale.
3. Exploring options:
i. Considering one or two options, however small, that the patient could pursue to improve their
own situation.
ii. Considering one or two options that the clinician could pursue to help the patient.
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iii. Considering how others in the patient’s life – friends, family members, neighbours or other
supporters – could help the patient.
4. Agreeing on action:
i. Shared decision-making led by the patient on what action should be taken by the patient
themselves, the clinician or anyone else.
ii. Documentation of the actions.
Summary
The patient and the clinician summarise the action plans across all three domains and finish the session.
Subsequent sessions
Action items from the previous session are reviewed and progress is discussed. The new session then
proceeds as described above.
The corresponding manual is available in Appendix 2.
Discussion
A manualised approach to DIALOG+ was intended to apply consistency to the implementation of the
intervention among practising clinicians in CMHTs and to expand the therapeutic potential of the tool by
introducing basic principles of CBT and SFT. The resulting DIALOG+ intervention may better reflect
the principles of SFT than CBT, although CBT experts agreed that it was compatible with CBT. As such,
it has been described as a solution-focused intervention in the implementation of the trial and throughout
the remainder of this report. Subsequent chapters report the development of a corresponding training
programme for DIALOG+ and systematic evaluation of the new intervention.
Study B2: development of the DIALOG+ training programme
Introduction
In the original DIALOG trial, clinicians were not formally trained in administering DIALOG. They were
provided with the software on hand-held palmtop computers and it was assumed that the procedure
would be intuitive and self-explanatory, that is, that the clinician would guide the patient through the
questionnaire in a collaborative process, that they would review the DIALOG ratings and compare with
previous sessions and that this information would be used to inform treatment. However, the video clip
study described in Chapter 2 (see Study A1: analysis of video-recorded DIALOG sessions) revealed that the
tool was implemented in various ways that deviated from this assumption. Study B1 specifically manualised
the intervention, incorporating a solution-focused approach to problems when responding to patients’
ratings, now referred to as ‘DIALOG+’. To better implement the new DIALOG+ intervention in a
randomised controlled trial, a brief training programme was devised, described in this section.
Methods
Conception
Manualisation of DIALOG+ and prescriptiveness of software
The previous substudy formally manualised DIALOG+ for clinicians (see Study B1: development of the
DIALOG+ manual). This detailed the procedure for implementing DIALOG+: administering the assessment
of satisfaction with life and treatment and of needs for more help; reviewing the assessment; selecting
topics for further discussion; discussing the topics via a four-step solution-focused approach to problems;
agreeing and documenting action items; summarising action plans to take place between the current
session and the next meeting; and revisiting agreed action plans at the beginning of each subsequent
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meeting. The research team agreed that training should be designed to closely resemble the sequence of
instructions provided in the manual. The intention was as much to structure behaviour as it was to
introduce principles of SFT. Correspondingly, the new DIALOG software was designed to guide the
clinician through the series of actions prescribed by the manual in an intuitive, sequential and semi-
automated manner. In addition, the solution-focused questions for the clinicians to pose to patients were
incorporated directly in the software. The clinician could also press buttons in the software to view the
manualised description of the four-step approach as and when needed.
Accommodating the practical implementation of a randomised controlled trial
It was noted that the training would need to reflect the design of the cluster randomised controlled trial
testing the effectiveness of DIALOG+ (see Chapter 4). This dictated that individual clinicians would only
learn of their allocation to either the intervention group or the control group once the final patient from
their caseload had been recruited, meaning that the clinician could now be randomised. Thus, it would not
be possible to train clinicians en bloc, as recruitment from different caseloads would be complete at
different time points. Instead, clinicians would be trained individually. It was agreed that a brief training
programme of 2 hours would be appropriate to reflect the ‘brief’ nature of SFT and its generic and
practical application to a variety of situations. This brief training would also lend itself well to the
development of self-directed training on DIALOG+ subsequent to the trial, for clinicians seeking to learn
DIALOG+ in the absence of a trained clinician’s availability.
Pilot
The principal investigator and a second member of the research team conducted a pilot of the training
with two clinicians practising in ELFT: one, a psychosocial intervention worker working in the community
with patients with psychosis who had a role in staff supervision; another, a qualified cognitive therapist
and specialist in delivering training in manualised dialectical behaviour therapy. These two clinicians were
to provide feedback on the training and suggest refinements, with a view to themselves ultimately
delivering the training programme for clinicians allocated to DIALOG+ in the trial. Their experiences were
discussed and details of the training programme were amended accordingly. They also piloted DIALOG+
with a selection of patients on their caseloads as part of their routine practice, ensuring that the
experiences of patients informed the eventual delivery of the training.
The research team delivered a Microsoft PowerPoint® (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA)
presentation describing the background to DIALOG+, including the results of the previous trial, and an
introduction to CBT and SFT. Next, the DIALOG+ procedure was introduced and presented via Microsoft
PowerPoint in accordance with the sequence described in the DIALOG+ manual. A selection of video
clips of an actor clinician conducting DIALOG+ with an actor patient was then played to illustrate the
procedure. After a short break, trainees were given an iPad on which the DIALOG+ software was installed
and then guided through the software on a one-to-one basis. The research team then modelled the
DIALOG+ procedure, acting in the roles of patient and clinician. The trainees then took turns to act as
both patient and clinician in the procedure using case vignettes (see Appendix 3), with the research team
providing constructive feedback. On closing, the trainees were given a copy of the DIALOG+ manual and
instructed to use DIALOG+ in their routine practice in the subsequent weeks where possible and return to
the research team with any questions or issues flagged.
Results
Trainees agreed that DIALOG+ training was useful and closely followed the logic outlined in the DIALOG+
manual. They had a number of suggestions for optimising the training:
l Trainees noted that, although an introduction to the previous trial was helpful, an extensive discussion
of its implementation and results was not needed, as clinicians were more interested in practical
implications for their practice. They proposed that discussion of the previous trial should be reduced to
a shorter ‘take-home’ message, that is, that regular use of DIALOG had improved patients’ subjective
quality of life, treatment satisfaction and level of unmet needs over the course of 1 year.
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l They noted that an introduction to both CBT and SFT was somewhat overwhelming and did not
provide a clear orientation on the focus of the training. They suggested that this introduction be
shortened and that the focus be placed on SFT. They also proposed that supplementary reading
materials on SFT be provided so that clinicians could pursue self-directed learning. As a result, clinicians
would be given reading materials from BRIEF (The Centre for Solution Focused Practice, London, UK;
www.brief.org.uk), the UK’s leading provider of solution-focused training, and a link to the
BRIEF website.
l Trainees reported that the Microsoft PowerPoint presentation was at times too text-heavy. They
recommended that DIALOG+ be presented schematically, with an outline of the procedure and the
four-step approach to problems presented at all times, to which trainees could refer throughout
the training.
l Trainees felt that there was no need for the team to present video clips as well as model the training.
They felt that in-person simulations were preferable to the videos because they were more interactive.
They noted that the time spent watching the video would be better spent practising the intervention.
l Trainees agreed that the manual facilitated self-guided learning on the DIALOG+ intervention in a
simple and effective manner. However, they felt that technical instructions on the operation of the
DIALOG software were lacking from the manual. They recommended that further instructions be
provided describing the operation of the technology. These should be separate to the DIALOG+
manual, which should focus on the psychotherapeutic intervention rather than the technical aspects.
l Following the use of DIALOG+ with patients, trainees felt that it was appropriate to give special
attention to mental health irrespective of the rating given by the patient and in this respect there was
no need for an algorithm governing its discussion. As a result, the manual was amended to instruct
clinicians to give special attention to mental health as a rule following the initial DIALOG assessment.
Overall, the experiences with the first trainees showed that the one-to-one training, compared with the
usual group setting, had an impact on how the training could be implemented. The sessions were rather
intense. Although the pace varied depending on the response of the trainee, the required ground was
often covered quickly and after about 1 hour there was a sense of fatigue. As a result, it was decided that
in the trial, training would be divided into two 1-hour sessions: one to take place prior to implementing
DIALOG+ with patients, and another following real experience and practice with patients. In the second
refresher training, clinicians would be invited to bring an audio-recording of a DIALOG+ session with a
patient (provided that the patient consented), so that any difficulties with delivering DIALOG+ could be
identified and discussed with the trainers.
Discussion
The development of the training programme differed from what was originally envisaged, mainly because
the design of the trial required quick individual training. This came with the advantages that each training
session was individualised and delivered in a direct interaction with an experienced trainer and that the
trainer was familiar with the individual abilities of each trainee, which facilitated later supervision.
However, we did not systematically develop a training programme at this stage that could be easily and
widely rolled out in the NHS in the more common format of group training. To address this, we decided at
the end of the programme to develop a web-based training module for self-directed learning. This takes
about 90 minutes to complete and can be flexibly used throughout the NHS and beyond. Instructions for
accessing the training module are available on the DIALOG website (details of which can be found in
Chapter 9).
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Chapter 4 Randomised controlled trial testing the
effectiveness of the DIALOG+ intervention
Introduction
Previous interventions to structure the patient–clinician communication in community mental health care,
by simply feeding back outcome data to patients and clinicians, have failed to produce positive effects on
patient outcomes in randomised controlled trials.15,16 The DIALOG intervention, however, integrated an
assessment as part of these routine meetings to structure the communication, influence clinician behaviour
and make the meetings patient-centred and focused on change. In a cluster randomised controlled trial,
the intervention was associated with significantly better subjective quality of life, fewer unmet treatment
needs and higher treatment satisfaction after 1 year.17
The current programme of research sought to build on this encouraging finding. We set out to develop
DIALOG+, a more extensive, manualised version of the previous intervention. This involved creating
new technology, as described in Chapter 2, and defining a procedure for clinicians to administer the
intervention in a solution-focused way, formalised in a manual and training programme, as described in
Chapter 3. The current study sought to gather evidence on the effectiveness of this new intervention.
The DIALOG+ intervention is described in detail in the DIALOG+ manual (see Appendix 2) and is briefly
summarised in Methods.
We conducted an exploratory, pragmatic, cluster randomised controlled trial to investigate whether or not
the DIALOG+ intervention is associated with better subjective quality of life and other improved outcomes
in patients with psychosis, compared with an active control condition. The active component was added to
control for the effect of using an electronic device during clinical meetings and the effect of patients
completing regular assessments of their satisfaction without further discussion. Whereas the previous
DIALOG trial included only patients with persistent disorders, who at the start of the intervention were
assumed to stay in treatment for at least another year,17 this pragmatic trial included a wider range of
patients with psychosis in CMHTs.
Objectives
The objectives of the trial were to:
1. test whether or not the regular use of the DIALOG+ intervention over a 6-month period improves
patients’ subjective quality of life compared with an active control
2. test whether or not DIALOG+ leads to patient improvements in objective social outcomes, unmet
needs, treatment satisfaction, self-efficacy, well-being, recovery, psychopathological symptoms and the
therapeutic relationship
3. test the cost-effectiveness of the DIALOG+ intervention
4. assess the quality of the implementation of the DIALOG+ intervention
5. assess the experiences and opinions of clinicians and patients in using the DIALOG+ intervention.
In this chapter we report the results of the trial with regard to the primary and secondary outcomes
(objectives 1 and 2). Results regarding the cost-effectiveness, the quality of the implementation, and the
experiences of patients and of clinicians are reported in Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively.
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Methods
Trial design
The trial protocol is accessible in the public domain56 [International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial
Number (ISRCTN) 34757603]. This was a pragmatic, parallel-group, cluster randomised controlled trial.
The clusters were individual clinicians working as care co-ordinators in CMHTs, who were randomly
assigned to either DIALOG+ or the control condition with an allocation ratio of 1 : 1. The use of a
cluster randomisation design prevented potential contamination in clinicians’ practice when treating
individual patients.
After trial commencement, a change to the number of clusters was made. The originally proposed sample
size of 36 clinicians was increased to 49. This is reported in more detail in Sample size.
Ethical opinion and research governance
The study received a favourable opinion from the NRES (Stanmore; 12/LO/1145). The Steering Committee
was involved in the design and implementation of the trial. A Data Monitoring Committee was also
established for the trial.
Participants and setting
Clinicians and their patients were recruited from seven CMHTs across the three ELFT boroughs of Newham,
Hackney and Tower Hamlets. The CMHTs consist of multidisciplinary teams that provide secondary care for
working-age adults with severe mental illnesses. Each patient has a designated clinician within this team,
usually a social worker or psychiatric nurse, often referred to as their ‘care co-ordinator’. These clinicians are
the primary contact for patients, and they typically meet at least once per month for routine assessment
and co-ordination of care.
The management of the provider organisation (ELFT) identified the CMHTs and participating clinicians
within the teams. This reflected the pragmatic nature of the trial. Eligible clinicians met the
following criteria:
l had a professional qualification as a clinician (nurse, social worker, psychologist, occupational
therapist, doctor)
l had > 6 months of experience in working in a CMHT
l were working as a care co-ordinator.
Clinicians were excluded if they planned to leave their post within the study period for at least 2 weeks.
The eligible patients were then identified by screening the caseloads of participating clinicians. Patients
were eligible if they met the following criteria:
l were aged 18–65 years
l had received treatment in a CMHT for at least 1 month
l had no planned discharge for the next 6 months
l had a clinical diagnosis of schizophrenia or a related disorder (ICD-10 F20–29).44
Patients were excluded if they met any of the following criteria:
l had a mean score of ≥ 5 on the Manchester Short Assessment of Quality of Life (MANSA),57 reflecting
an average rating of at least ‘mostly satisfied’ with all life domains, thereby preventing ceiling effects
l had insufficient command of the English language for conducting meetings in English and completing
outcome assessments
l lacked capacity to give informed consent
l had a diagnosis of learning difficulties.
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All participating clinicians and patients provided written informed consent.
Interventions
DIALOG+
The DIALOG+ intervention is intended to provide a simple, solution-focused approach to identifying
concerns, initiating change and monitoring progress. Clinicians and patients in the experimental group
were instructed to use DIALOG+ once per month for 6 months. This frequency was chosen as clinicians
are expected to meet patients at least once per month in these services, although it was acknowledged
that this could vary in practice. Clinicians and patients decided whether or not they wished to continue
using DIALOG+ at the end of the 6-month intervention period and this was recorded. The intervention
was delivered using a tablet computer (iPad), which could be easily shared between the clinician and
patient. Clinicians were required to administer DIALOG+ in line with the accompanying manual developed
(see Appendix 2), as described in Chapter 3.
Each DIALOG+ session begins with an assessment of eight life domains (mental health, physical health,
job situation, accommodation, leisure activities, family/partner, friendships and personal safety) and three
treatment aspects (medication, practical help and meetings with professionals). The patient is asked to rate
their satisfaction with each domain on a scale from 1 to 7 (from ‘totally dissatisfied’ to ‘totally satisfied’)
and also to indicate whether or not they would like additional help in the given domain. Following the
assessment, the computer displays a summary screen of the ratings, allowing the clinician and the
patient to compare the current ratings with those from any previous DIALOG+ session. At this stage,
clinicians are expected to provide positive feedback on high-scoring or improved domains. The patient
and clinician then come to a joint decision on which domains they would like to discuss further in
the meeting.
The subsequent discussion of each chosen domain is structured using a four-step approach informed by
principles of SFT: (1) understanding the patient’s concerns and previous effective coping strategies;
(2) looking forward by identifying best-case scenarios and smaller increments for improvement; (3) exploring
options available to the patient, including the patient’s own resources, the clinician’s and those of others
in the patient’s life; and (4) agreeing on actions to address the identified concerns. These agreed actions
are then briefly reviewed at the start of the next session.
All clinicians in the experimental group received one training session prior to beginning the intervention.
As previously stated, the training was provided by two experienced clinicians who were independent of the
research study team (both qualified in psychological therapies). For practical reasons, the training was
carried out one to one. In line with the developed programme, the training session consisted of a brief
background to the original DIALOG trial and to SFT, a schematic Microsoft PowerPoint presentation of the
procedure of DIALOG+, guidance in operating the DIALOG software, a demonstration of the DIALOG+
procedure, role-play exercises and the provision of the manual and further learning materials for self-directed
learning. For each clinician, where patient consent was provided, their first DIALOG+ session was
audio-recorded and feedback was provided by their trainer. Clinicians were made aware that they could
contact the trainers for further support and advice throughout the duration of the study.
For assessing the feasibility of the intervention, adherence to the manual and the impact of DIALOG+ in
the patient–clinician meetings, we aimed to video-record and analyse one meeting per patient–clinician
pair in the experimental condition. In the control group, we aimed to do the same for 20% of the sample.
Adherence to the manual in the experimental condition was assessed against the DIALOG+ manual using
a specifically developed scale. Further details of this are reported in Chapter 6.
Control
Clinicians and patients in the control group continued with treatment as usual, with patients also undergoing
a brief procedure using similar technology. Clinicians were informed that they should ask their patients to
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rate their satisfaction on the same 11 domains of DIALOG using the same tablet computer (iPad), once per
month for 6 months. The key difference between this and the intervention was that patients independently
completed the assessment, at the end of their routine meetings, without any subsequent discussion
with the clinician. This was to control for any effect of using an electronic device in clinical meetings and
of completing regular assessments of satisfaction which could potentially influence patient-reported
outcomes, especially subjective quality of life. All clinicians in the control group received a demonstration
of the procedure and were provided with instructions on administering it correctly (see Appendix 4).
Outcomes
All outcomes were prespecified and measured at the level of individual patients at baseline and at 3, 6 and
12 months following the start of the intervention.
Primary outcome
The primary outcome was subjective quality of life, measured using the mean score on the MANSA.57 The
MANSA requires the patient to self-rate their satisfaction with 12 life domains on a Likert-type scale from
1 (couldn’t be worse) to 7 (couldn’t be better). The outcome at 6 months was taken as the primary point
of interest.
Secondary outcomes
The following secondary outcomes were also assessed:
l The total number of unmet needs was measured using the Camberwell Assessment of Need Short
Appraisal Schedule (CANSAS), patient-rated version,58 which consists of 22 health and social needs
domains rated as no need, met need or unmet need.
l Treatment satisfaction was measured with the total score on the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire
(CSQ-8),59 which consists of eight items self-rated from 1 to 4 (higher scores indicating
greater satisfaction).
l Self-efficacy was measured with the total score on the General Self-efficacy Scale (GSS),60 which
consists of 10 items self-rated from 1 to 4 (higher scores indicating greater self-efficacy).
l Mental well-being was measured with the total score on the Warwick–Edinburgh Mental Well-Being
Scale (WEMWBS),61 which consists of 14 items self-rated from 1 to 5 (higher scores indicating better
well-being).
l Recovery was measured using the ‘severity’ dimension of each of the 24 items of the CHoice of
Outcome In CBT for psychosEs (CHOICE) scale,62 which are self-rated from 1 to 10 (higher scores
indicating better recovery).
l Psychopathological symptoms were measured using the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale
(PANSS).63 The PANSS is a 30-item observer-rated scale that assesses symptoms from 1 to 7 (higher
scores indicating more severe symptom levels). It provides total scores for positive symptoms (ranging
from 7 to 49), negative symptoms (ranging from 7 to 49), and general symptoms (ranging from 16
to 112).
l The clinician–patient therapeutic relationship was measured using the total scores on the Scale for
Assessing Therapeutic Relationships in Community Mental Health Care, patient version (STAR-P) and
clinician version (STAR-C).29 Both scales consist of 12 items self-rated from 0 to 5 (higher scores
indicating a stronger therapeutic relationship).
l Social outcomes were measured using the Objective Social Outcomes Index (SIX),64 which measures
objective data on employment, accommodation and living situation, and provides a total score from
0 to 6 (higher scores indicating more positive social outcomes).
All outcome data were collected by researchers through one-to-one interviews with patients, either at
the CMHT or at patients’ homes. The only exception was the STAR-C, which was self-rated by clinicians.
In cases when patients did not wish to meet with a researcher, they were invited to complete the primary
outcome assessment via telephone. The baseline assessments were completed by one of six researchers
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and follow-up assessments were completed by one of four researchers. The inter-rater reliability between
all six researchers for the PANSS was good (intraclass correlation coefficient = 0.828).
Sample size
We initially aimed for a sample of 36 clinicians and 180 patients, with 18 clinicians and 90 patients in each
condition (five patients per clinician). This was based on an anticipated loss of six clinicians caused by
unexpected job changes and 30 of their patients, and a dropout rate of < 10% of the remaining patients.
This would provide a sample of 136 patients. As in the original DIALOG trial, we assumed a practically
negligible cluster effect and calculated that the target sample size would be sufficient to detect a medium
effect size of 0.5 (Cohen’s d) with 80% power at the 5% significance level. On the MANSA, this effect
size would reflect a rating that was higher by one point on at least 5 out of 12 life domains.
However, during the initial recruitment phase, a lower number of patients per clinician was being recruited
than expected. To account for this, the sample size, as described in the protocol, was increased from
36 clinicians to 49, to reach a target of 180 patients.
Randomisation
Sequence generation
An independent statistician based at the Pragmatic Clinical Trials Unit (PCTU), QMUL allocated clinicians
according to a computer-generated randomisation sequence created using random block sizes of four and
six. As all clusters (clinicians) had similar patient caseloads and experience, randomisation was not stratified.
Allocation concealment mechanism
All clusters were identified and recruited prior to randomisation to minimise selection bias. Randomisation
of clusters only took place once all participating patients from each clinician’s caseload had been recruited
and all baseline assessments had been completed. The allocation of clusters and patients was concealed
from outcome assessors, and clinicians were asked to keep their treatment allocation concealed from their
colleagues at the CMHTs.
Implementation
Clinicians were initially nominated by the service directors of ELFT and asked to participate in the study, in
order to reach the target sample of 36. As previously stated, additional clinicians were later recruited into
the trial to reach a recalculated sample size of 49. These additional clinicians were recruited by contacting
team managers and asking that they invite additional members of their team to volunteer. Researchers met
with all clinicians to determine eligibility and obtain written informed consent to participate.
To identify eligible patients, researchers screened clinicians’ caseloads using electronic records and
discussed the eligibility of each patient with the clinician. Suitable patients were first informed about the
study by their clinicians and, if they agreed, met with a researcher for further discussion. During this
meeting, the researcher provided information about the study, giving the patient an information sheet that
had been checked for user-friendly language by the service user reference group. They also established all
inclusion criteria, and obtained written informed consent. Initially, the researcher approached seven eligible
patients from each clinician’s caseload according to a random (computer-generated) sample. If less than
five of these patients consented to take part, then the remaining eligible patients were approached
according to a predefined random (computer-generated) order, until either five patients had consented or
no more eligible patients remained.
Clinicians were then randomised once all baseline assessments had been completed with their recruited
patients. A member of the research team, who was not involved in outcome assessment, e-mailed the
independent statistician with randomisation requests who then informed the researcher of the allocation
via e-mail.
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Blinding
The principal investigator, the data analysts and the four researchers assessing follow-up outcomes were
blinded to the clinicians’ and patients’ allocations. It was not possible to blind patients to their treatment
allocation. However, it was not explicit whether or not patients were receiving the experimental
intervention. Patients in both treatment groups completed the same assessment of satisfaction on a tablet
computer and neither group was provided with specific details about the four-step approach prior to the
start of the study. If blinding was compromised during the interviews, a different researcher conducted the
next follow-up assessment.
Statistical methods
The statistical analysis of the primary and secondary outcomes was conducted by statisticians at the PCTU,
QMUL. An analysis plan was drafted and signed off by the principal investigator (SP) and the senior trial
statistician (SE) prior to the analysis of results. All analyses were conducted as two-sided, with significance
interpreted at the 5% level. Analyses were based on available cases and conducted at the level of the
individual patient. The software used was Stata, version 12.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
When missing data existed on individual scales, total or average scores were calculated when at least 75%
of the scale had been completed. It was decided that multiple imputation of the data would not take place
for a number of reasons:
1. The missing data levels were low – if conducted at the level of the individual question, the imputation
model would be extremely large and its performance questionable.
2. The 6- and 12-month analyses took place at separate time points.
3. Some items were missing not at random; therefore, straightforward multiple imputation with a
missing-at-random assumption was not appropriate.
4. Some items were rated ‘not applicable’ and, therefore, it was not sensible for them to be imputed.
Continuous outcomes were analysed using a generalised linear model with a fixed effect for treatment and
the associated baseline value of the outcome and a random effect for clinicians to account for clustering.
For significant results, Cohen’s d was calculated from the raw data as a standardised effect size measure.
The number of unmet needs (CANSAS) was analysed using a Poisson regression with treatment and
baseline unmet needs fitted as fixed effects and clinician fitted as a random effect. The analysis of the SIX
was conducted using a proportional odds model with random intercept, with treatment fitted as a fixed
effect and clinician fitted as a random effect.
Results
Participant flow
The flow of participants throughout the trial, with reasons for excluding clinicians and patients, is
summarised in the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram (Figure 3). Recruitment
took place between October 2012 and September 2013. Follow-up assessments (at 3, 6 and 12 months)
took place between February 2013 and October 2014.
We screened 59 clinicians and 709 of their patients for eligibility. Ten of the clinicians were excluded
because they had too few eligible patients in their caseloads or they had plans to leave their post within
the study period. Of the patients, 521 were excluded for a variety of reasons, including being ineligible on
the MANSA, refusing to meet a researcher or their clinician being excluded. The remaining 49 clinicians
and 188 patients completed the baseline assessments and were randomised between 30 October 2012
and 27 September 2013. Nine of the 188 participating patients were either discharged from their
clinician’s caseload or withdrew from the study prior to randomisation. However, the research team were
not made aware of this information until after the randomisation had taken place. Consequently, they
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Excluded clinicians (n = 10)
• Caseload too small, n = 7
• Leaving posts, n = 3
Patients assessed for eligibility (from excluded 
clinicians) (n = 79)
• Refused/DNA meeting, n = 25
• Not approached as clinician replaced, n = 22
• Being transferred/leaving service, n = 10
• Enrolled but clinician was excluded, n = 7
• In hospital/too unwell, n = 3
• Not engaging with services, n = 3
• Incorrect diagnosis, n = 3
• Required interpreter, n = 2
• Ineligible on MANSA, n = 1
• Unable to contact, n = 1
• Not on clinician’s caseload, n = 1
• Unknown, n = 1
Included clinicians (n = 49)
Patients excluded (from included clinicians)
(n = 442)
• Refused/DNA meeting, n = 179
• Ineligible on MANSA, n = 56
• Being transferred/leaving service, n = 41
• Not approached as reached cluster size, n = 34
• In hospital/too unwell, n = 29
• Required interpreter, n = 22
• Incorrect diagnosis, n = 16
• Not engaging with services, n = 11
• Lacked capacity to consent, n = 11
• Not on clinician’s caseload, n = 11
• Unable to contact, n = 10
• Unknown, n = 9
• > 65 years, n = 7
• Not approached as clinician left post, n = 5
• In prison, n = 1
Clinicians allocated to control + 
(n = 24)
Patients allocated to control + 
(n = 89)
Average cluster size = 3.7; SD 1.3
Clinicians allocated to DIALOG + 
(n = 25)
Patients allocated to DIALOG + 
(n = 99)
Average cluster size = 4.0; SD 1.5
Clinicians randomised
(n = 49)
Associated patients randomised
(n = 188)
3-month analysis
6-month analysis
Analysed at 3 months (n = 19 clusters, 59 participants)
Average cluster size = 3.1, SD 1.49
Excluded from analysis (n = 30 individuals)b
• Randomised in error, n = 4
• Withdrew after beginning intervention, n = 1
• Missed window for collection, n = 17
• Patient refused/DNA follow-up assessment, n = 6
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 2
Analysed at 6 months (n = 23 clusters, 74 participants)
Average cluster size = 3.2, SD 1.24
Excluded from analysis (n = 15 individuals)c
• Randomised in error, n = 4
• Withdrew after beginning intervention, n = 1
• Patient refused/DNA follow-up assessment, n = 5
• Patient abroad and unable to meet, n = 1
• Patient too unwell, n = 2
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 2
Analysed at 12 months (n = 23 clusters, 68 participants)
Average cluster size = 3.0, SD 1.2
Excluded from analysis (n = 21 individuals)e
• Randomised in error, n = 4
• Withdrew, n = 1
• DNA meeting with researchers, n = 3
• Missed window for collection, n = 2
• Patient abroad and unable to meet, n = 0
• Patient too unwell, n = 3
• Patient refused to complete questionnaire, n = 2
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 6
Analysed at 3 months (n = 21 clusters, 61 participants)
Average cluster size = 2.9, SD 1.18
Excluded from analysis (n = 38 individuals)a
• Randomised in error, n = 5
• Withdrew after beginning intervention, n = 6
• Missed window for collection, n = 17
• Patient abroad and unable to meet, n = 1
• Patient too unwell, n = 1
• Patient refused/DNA follow-up assessment, n = 6
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 2
Analysed at 6 months (n = 24 clusters, 73 participants)
Average cluster size = 3.0, SD 1.27
Excluded from analysis (n = 26 individuals)c
• Randomised in error, n = 5
• Withdrew after beginning intervention,   n = 7
• Patient refused/DNA follow-up assessment, n = 3
• Missed window for collection, n = 7
• Patient too unwell, n = 1
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 3
Analysed at 12 months (n = 23 clusters, 61 participants)
Average cluster size = 2.7, SD 1.2
Excluded from analysis (n = 38 individuals)d
• Randomised in error, n = 5
• Withdrew, n = 8
• DNA meeting with researchers, n = 1
• Missed window for collection, n = 6
• Patient abroad and unable to meet, n = 1
• Patient too unwell, n = 3
• Patient refused to complete questionnaire, n = 5
• Researcher unable to contact, n = 9
12-month analysis
Allocation
Enrolment
Clinicians assessed for eligibility
(n = 59)
Patients assessed for eligibility
(n = 709)
FIGURE 3 The CONSORT flow diagram. a, Four clusters that contained patients with no 3-month data were excluded
from the analysis; b, five clusters that contained patients with no 3-month data were excluded from the analysis;
c, one cluster that contained only one patient with no 6-month data was excluded from the analysis; d, one cluster
that contained one patient with no 12-month data and one cluster that contained three patients with no 12-month
data were excluded from the analysis; e, one cluster that contained only one patient with no 12-month data was
excluded from the analysis. Note that two patients belonging to a DIALOG+ clinician were transferred after
randomisation to another DIALOG+ clinician in the trial who implemented the intervention. They were analysed
according to the clinician with whom they were randomised. DNA, did not attend; SD, standard deviation.
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were labelled as ‘randomised in error’ and excluded from the analysis. Thus, 49 clinicians and 179 patients
were correctly allocated to DIALOG+ (clinicians, n = 25; patients, n = 94) or the active control (clinicians,
n = 24; patients, n = 85).
Following randomisation, four clinicians (DIALOG+, n = 3; control, n = 1) withdrew from the trial and, as a
result, their patients (DIALOG+, n = 11; control, n = 3) did not receive the allocated intervention. One
additional clinician in the DIALOG+ group also withdrew, but their patients (n = 2) were transferred to
another participating clinician and continued the allocated intervention. These patients’ data were analysed
according to the clinician with whom they were randomised. The primary outcome was assessed in 120
out of 179 patients (67.0%) at 3 months (DIALOG+, n = 61; control, n = 59), 147 out of 179 patients
(82.1%) at 6 months (DIALOG+, n = 73; control, n = 74) and 129 out of 179 patients (72.1%) at 12 months
(DIALOG+, n = 61; control, n = 68). The follow-up rate at 3 months was relatively lower, as the research
team was stretched to conduct the follow-ups and continue with recruitment at the same time. The problem
still existed at the 6-month follow-up, although to a lesser extent.
Implementation
The total number of DIALOG+ sessions was recorded for 80 patients in the experimental group (data were
missing for 14 patients because of technical problems in synchronising the tablet computer with the
server). These data show that the implementation of the intervention was variable. Twenty-four patients
(30%) did not complete any DIALOG+ session because either their clinician withdrew (n = 11) or the
patient withdrew (n = 7), or simply because no sessions took place (n = 6). The mean number of sessions
per patient in the DIALOG+ group overall was 1.8 [standard deviation (SD) 1.6] in the first 3 months and
1.1 (SD 1.2) in the second 3 months. However, when considering only those patients who received at least
one session, the mean number of sessions was 2.6 (SD 1.3) in the first 3 months and 1.5 (SD 1.1) in the
second 3 months, with a total of 4.1 sessions (SD 1.9 sessions). Only six patients continued to receive the
DIALOG+ intervention after the 6-month follow-up, with an average of 1.2 (SD 0.4) additional sessions.
In comparison, only seven patients (8%) in the control group did not complete any ratings on the tablet
computer, either because the clinician went on sabbatical leave (n = 3) or failed to administer the control
intervention (n = 3) or because the patient withdrew (n = 1). Of those patients who completed at least one
rating in the control group, overall the mean number of ratings performed was 4.2 (SD 1.8 ratings
performed), with 2.6 (SD 1.1) ratings performed in the first 3 months and 1.7 (SD 1.3) ratings performed
in the second 3 months.
The details of the quality of implementation of DIALOG+, according to the specially developed adherence
scale, are provided in Chapter 6.
Baseline characteristics of participants
Table 1 summarises the clinical and sociodemographic characteristics of the patients. Patients were
predominantly male, single and from a wide range of ethnicities. The primary diagnosis for eight patients
changed post eligibility screening. However, this information was not identified until post randomisation,
so they remained in the trial and were included in the analysis.
Blinding
There was a total of three cases in which the outcome assessors identified the allocation of a patient and
blinding was compromised. This included one patient at the 3-month follow-up and two at the 6-month
follow-up. If unblinding occurred, outcome assessors were changed. There were no cases where blinding
was compromised at the 12-month follow-up.
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TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of patients in the randomised controlled trial
Characteristics
Missing data,
n (%)
Group
Total
(N= 179)
Intervention
(N= 94)
Control
(N= 85)
Gender, n (%) 0 (0)
Female 28 (30) 28 (33) 56 (31)
Male 66 (70) 57 (67) 123 (68)
Ethnicity, n (%) 0 (0)
White 23 (24) 23 (27) 46 (26)
Black 38 (40) 32 (38) 70 (39)
Asian 28 (30) 21 (25) 49 (27)
Mixed/other 5 (5) 9 (11) 14 (8)
Age (years) 0 (0)
Mean (SD) 41.5 (10.7) 41.7 (9.3) 41.6 (10.1)
Median (IQR) 40.5 (33–49) 43.0 (36–48) 42.0 (34–49)
Min., max. 22, 64 21, 64 21, 64
Birth country, n (%) 0 (0)
UK 60 (64) 47 (55) 107 (60)
Other countries 34 (36) 107 38 (45) 72 (40)
First language, n (%) 0 (0)
English 69 (73) 56 (66) 125 (70)
Other 25 (27) 29 (34) 54 (30)
Marital status, n (%) 0 (0)
Single 63 (67) 61 (72) 124 (69)
Married 19 (20) 14 (16) 33 (18)
Cohabiting 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Widowed 3 (3) 3 (4) 6 (3)
Divorced 9 (10) 7 (8) 16 (9)
Has children, n (%) 0 (0)
No 49 (52) 45 (53) 94 (53)
Yes 45 (48) 40 (47) 85 (47)
Highest level of education, n (%) 1 (0)
Left education prior to GCSE 26 (28) 22 (26) 48 (27)
GCSE or equivalent 27 (29) 25 (29) 52 (29)
A level or equivalent 9 (10) 13 (15) 22 (12)
NVQ or equivalent 11 (12) 8 (9) 19 (11)
Diploma 14 (15) 3 (4) 17 (9)
Degree 6 (6) 14 (16) 20 (11)
continued
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Primary outcome
Table 2 summarises the results for all outcomes.
Subjective quality of life (MANSA) was significantly higher in the DIALOG+ group at the 3-month follow-up
(effect size: Cohen’s d = 0.34) and, as a trend, at the 6-month follow-up (Cohen’s d = 0.29). It was also
significantly higher in the DIALOG+ group at the 12-month follow-up (Cohen’s d = 0.34), 6 months after
the intervention had ended for the majority of participants (only six patients continued to receive DIALOG+
after the initial 6-month intervention period).
Secondary outcomes
The number of unmet needs (CANSAS) was significantly lower in the DIALOG+ group at 3 and 6 months,
reflecting a reduction of needs by 32% at 3 months and by 39% at 6 months. There were also significantly
lower levels of general psychopathological symptoms in the DIALOG+ group at 3 months (effect size:
Cohen’s d = 0.55) and 6 months (Cohen’s d = 0.54). There were no significant differences between
treatment groups on any of the other secondary outcomes at the 3- and 6-month follow-up.
TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics of patients in the randomised controlled trial (continued )
Characteristics
Missing data,
n (%)
Group
Total
(N= 179)
Intervention
(N= 94)
Control
(N= 85)
Number of previous psychiatric admissions over
24 hours
18 (10)
Median (IQR) 2.0 (1–4) 2.0 (1–5) 2.0 (1–4)
Number of compulsory psychiatric admissions 41 (23)
Median (IQR) 1.0 (0–2) 1.0 (1–2) 1.0 (0–2)
Number of weeks in total under psychiatric
admission
50 (28)
Median (IQR) 13.0 (6–40) 16.5 (6–39) 14.0 (6–39)
Length of relationship with care co-ordinator
(years)
0 (0)
Median (IQR) 1.0 (0–2) 1.5 (1–2) 1.3 (1–2)
Length of contact with services (years) 0 (0)
Median (IQR) 11.5 (7.0–19.0) 12.0 (7.0–19.0) 12.0 (7.0–19.0)
Primary diagnosis (ICD-10),44 n (%) 0 (0)
Schizophrenia (F20) 76 (81) 65 (76) 141 (79)
Delusional disorders (F22) 0 (0) 2 (2) 2 (1)
Schizoaffective disorders (F25) 14 (15) 10 (12) 24 (13)
Unspecified non-organic psychosis (F29) 4 (4) 0 (0) 4 (2)
Bipolar disorder (F31)a 0 (0) 4 (5) 4 (2)
Major depressive episode (F32, F33)a 0 (0) 4 (5) 4 (2)
A level, Advanced level; GCSE, General Certificate of Secondary Education; IQR, interquartile range; max., maximum;
min., minimum; NVQ, National Vocational Qualification.
a The primary diagnosis for eight patients changed post eligibility screening. However, this information was not identified
until post randomisation so they remained in the trial and were included in the analysis.
Note
Values are frequency (percentages) unless stated otherwise.
Of the clinicians, 14 (56%) in the intervention group and 15 (63%) in the control group were female.
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TABLE 2 Primary and secondary outcomes at baseline, 3, 6 and 12 months
Outcomea
Group
β-coefficient 95% CI p-value ICC
Intervention Control
n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD)
Quality of life (MANSA)
Baseline 94 4.0 (0.9) 85 3.8 (0.9)
3 months 61 4.4 (0.9) 59 4.1 (0.9) 0.299 0.021 to 0.578 0.035 < 0.001
6 months 73 4.3 (1.0) 74 4.0 (1.0) 0.257 –0.009 to 0.524 0.058 < 0.001
12 months 61 4.4 (0.9) 68 4.1 (0.9) 0.319 0.063 to 0.575 0.014 < 0.001
Treatment satisfaction (CSQ-8)
Baseline 93 24.0 (4.8) 85 23.9 (5.5)
3 months 61 23.4 (5.1) 58 24.2 (5.3) –0.860 –2.325 to 0.606 0.25 0.037
6 months 73 24.2 (5.4) 71 23.8 (6.0) 0.436 –0.956 to 1.827 0.54 < 0.001
12 months 61 24.4 (5.0) 65 23.6 (6.0) 0.730 –0.800 to 2.260 0.350 < 0.001
Self-efficacy (GSS)
Baseline 91 25.6 (7.4) 85 25.9 (6.6)
3 months 61 25.8 (6.9) 57 26.9 (6.6) –1.458 –3.347 to 0.432 0.131 < 0.001
6 months 73 26.5 (6.6) 73 26.5 (6.2) –0.162 –1.848 to 1.525 0.851 < 0.001
12 months 60 27.0 (7.0) 65 27.1 (6.1) 0.231 –1.604 to 2.065 0.805 < 0.001
Well-being (WEMWBS)
Baseline 93 43.0 (10.6) 84 41.7 (9.9)
3 months 61 43.4 (10.9) 59 42.5 (10.6) 0.025 –0.165 to 0.214 0.799 < 0.001
6 months 73 43.8 (11.5) 73 42.8 (10.0) 0.030 –0.157 to 0.217 0.753 < 0.001
12 months 61 45.8 (11.2) 65 43.8 (10.4) 2.005 –0.802 to 4.811 0.162 < 0.001
Recovery (CHOICE)
Baseline 92 5.6 (1.9) 85 5.4 (1.8)
3 months 61 5.7 (2.1) 56 5.6 (2.0) 0.120 –0.386 to 0.627 0.641 < 0.001
6 months 73 5.9 (2.1) 72 5.4 (1.9) 0.292 –0.180 to 0.764 0.225 < 0.001
12 months 60 6.0 (1.9) 65 5.7 (1.9) 0.417 –0.080 to 0.915 0.100 < 0.001
Positive symptoms (PANSS positive)
Baseline 93 14.8 (5.7) 84 15.1 (6.4)
3 months 61 14.1 (5.6) 58 14.0 (5.3) 0.206 –1.102 to 1.514 0.757 < 0.001
6 months 73 13.2 (5.2) 73 14.4 (5.7) –0.927 –2.432 to 0.579 0.228 0.065
12 months 60 12.8 (5.3) 65 14.3 (5.3) –1.459 –3.003 to 0.086 0.064 < 0.001
Negative symptoms (PANSS negative)
Baseline 94 17.1 (6.4) 84 18.0 (7.8)
3 months 61 15.2 (5.7) 58 16.9 (6.6) –0.923 –2.692 to 0.846 0.306 < 0.001
6 months 73 15.1 (5.8) 73 15.7 (6.1) 0.037 –1.591 to 1.665 0.965 < 0.001
12 months 60 13.3 (5.1) 65 15.3 (6.3) –1.470 –3.364 to 0.423 0.128 0.208
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TABLE 2 Primary and secondary outcomes at baseline, 3, 6 and 12 months (continued )
Outcomea
Group
β-coefficient 95% CI p-value ICC
Intervention Control
n Mean (SD) n Mean (SD)
General symptoms (PANSS-general)
Baseline 93 32.9 (8.3) 84 34.6 (10.1)
3 months 61 29.2 (8.8) 58 34.2 (9.2) –3.415 –6.335 to –0.495 0.022 0.189
6 months 73 28.0 (9.2) 73 32.8 (8.9) –4.041 –6.82 to –1.263 0.004 0.079
12 months 60 26.4 (7.7) 65 31.3 (7.3) –4.271 –6.712 to –1.829 0.001 0.067
Therapeutic relationship (STAR-P)
Baseline 93 33.2 (8.0) 85 34.4 (8.2)
3 months 56 34.2 (8.0) 59 33.3 (8.8) 1.219 –1.102 to 3.539 0.303 < 0.001
6 months 66 33.9 (8.7) 70 32.2 (10.4) 2.114 –0.67 to 4.897 0.137 0.113
12 months 48 33.0 (9.7) 56 32.8 (9.3) 0.448 –2.712 to 3.607 0.781 < 0.001
Therapeutic relationship (STAR-C)
Baseline 77 40.8 (5.2) 83 41.3 (4.4)
3 months 52 39.8 (4.8) 54 40.6 (4.7) –0.033 –2.341 to 2.276 0.978 0.557
6 months 66 40.8 (4.7) 66 41.7 (5.2) –0.971 –3.203 to 1.262 0.394 0.41
12 months 39 40.2 (4.4) 47 41.8 (4.9) –2.454 –5.108 to 0.200 0.070 0.536
Unmet needs (CANSAS)b
IRR 95% CI p-value ICC
Baseline 94 3.5 (3.1) 85 3.9 (2.9)
3 months 61 2.2 (2.2) 59 3.2 (3.1) 0.679 0.485 to 0.951 0.024 0.020
6 months 73 2.0 (2.9) 73 3.1 (3.0) 0.607 0.412 to 0.895 0.012 0.032
12 months 61 2.0 (2.3) 66 2.7 (2.9) 0.732 0.480 to 1.115 0.146 0.045
Social outcomes (SIX)c
POR 95% CI p-value ICC
Baseline 93 2.8 (1.0) 85 2.6 (0.9)
3 months 61 2.9 (1.3) 59 2.7 (0.8) 0.97 0.39 to 2.44 0.95 < 0.001
6 months 73 2.9 (1.1) 74 2.6 (0.9) 1.34 0.72 to 2.49 0.358 < 0.001
12 months 61 3.1 (1.0) 68 2.6 (0.9) 2.91 1.225 to 6.911 0.016 0.149
CI, confidence interval; ICC, intracluster coefficient; IRR, incidence rate ratio; POR, proportional odds ratio.
a All outcomes are analysed using random-effects linear regression with treatment and baseline score fitted as fixed effects
and clinician fitted as a random effect.
b The unmet needs outcome (CANSAS) was assessed using a Poisson regression with treatment and baseline unmet needs
fitted as fixed effects and clinician fitted as a random effect.
c The SIX score was analysed using a proportional odds model with treatment fitted as fixed effects and clinician fitted as
a random effect and reported ICC is on the logistic scale.
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At the 12-month follow-up there were still significantly lower levels of general psychopathological
symptoms in the DIALOG+ group (Cohen’s d = 0.65). Objective social outcomes were also significantly
higher in the DIALOG+ group at the 12-month follow-up.
Discussion
Main findings
This pragmatic trial found that DIALOG+ had a positive effect in the community treatment of patients with
psychosis. Patients in the DIALOG+ group had significantly higher subjective quality of life after 3 months
and at borderline significance after 6 months. They also had significantly fewer unmet needs and lower
levels of general psychopathological symptoms after 3 and 6 months. At 12 months, 6 months after most
patients had ceased involvement with the intervention, subjective quality of life and general psychopathological
symptoms remained significant. Patients in the DIALOG+ group also now had significantly better objective
social outcomes.
Strengths and limitations
The pragmatic nature of the trial is a key strength regarding the generalisability of the findings. DIALOG+
was implemented within services as it would be if rolled out into routine practice. Although focusing on
one NHS trust, the trial was conducted in several different services, so that it may be seen as a multisite
trial. The trial also had a number of additional strengths, including the addition of an active control to
account for the effect of repeated self-assessments and of using novel computer technology in clinical
meetings; the similar frequencies with which the control and experimental intervention were delivered;
the wide inclusion criteria for patients; and the blinding of outcome assessors.
However, there were also a number of limitations. The pragmatic nature of the trial may account for the
variable implementation of the intervention, with 30% of patients allocated to the DIALOG+ group not
receiving the intervention at all. The study team could not address this issue as the principal investigator
was blinded to all post-randomisation information. If there had been awareness of the problem, it should
have been possible to reduce this figure. Although this is a limitation of the trial, it rather emphasises the
effectiveness of the intervention, which was substantial for the whole intervention group even though only
70% of patients in that group actually received the intervention.
Additionally, it was not possible to blind clinicians and patients towards their own allocation, which raises
the possibility of performance bias. Patients were also excluded if they already had a high subjective
quality of life at baseline, had an insufficient command of English, or were too unwell to provide
informed consent. It is unclear as to what extent the findings would apply to these excluded groups if
the intervention were rolled out in practice. There was also a higher than expected dropout rate. Finally,
it was not possible to detect small effect sizes with sufficient power due to an insufficient sample size.
This would be important, as even small individual effects could translate into a relevant public health
benefit on a large scale.
Interpretation of the results
The positive effect of the DIALOG+ intervention is consistent with the findings of the original DIALOG
trial.17 Both interventions provide a comprehensive, structured assessment in routine community mental
health meetings that is patient-centred and explores wishes for change. Adopting a patient-centred
assessment in routine meetings is important, as a change to a patient’s self-reported needs has been
found to be a stronger predictor of improved subjective quality of life than the clinician’s own perception
of those needs.65
However, the effect size on subjective quality of life is larger than in the original DIALOG trial (adjusted
mean difference on the MANSA of 0.30 vs. 0.12). This is equivalent to an improvement in at least 3 out of
12 life domains on the MANSA, which can be regarded as a clinically significant improvement. There are a
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number of possible explanations for this increased effect. DIALOG+ extends the original intervention by
going beyond facilitating a mere assessment of patients’ needs and wishes. It provides a guide for
clinicians on how to respond to patients’ concerns and reach shared agreements on actions. This approach
is based on principles of SFT, which previous findings suggest is effective in treating a wide range of
disorders,51,52 requires a short time span51 and focuses on the personal and social resources of patients
rather than their deficits.53,66 The original DIALOG trial also differed methodologically in that there was no
active control, it assessed outcomes after 1 year only, and there was no blinding of outcome assessors.
The effect size found is also similar to more time-consuming and cost-intensive psychological treatments
such as CBT.26–28,67 There are a number of possible explanations as to why the DIALOG+ intervention
was found to be so effective. DIALOG+ is used within the existing patient–clinician relationship and does
not require referral to another service or clinician. This may support mutual trust and credibility, and
facilitate actions. Additionally, the intervention addresses both psychological issues as well as practical
ones, which could have a tangible impact on the patient’s life. This may subsequently alleviate general
psychopathological symptoms, on which a medium-sized beneficial effect was found. The significant effect
on general psychopathological symptoms, but not on positive or negative symptoms, might reflect that
general symptoms are more closely associated with immediate problems and concerns than positive or
negative symptoms.
The DIALOG+ intervention has an effect on subjective quality of life after just 3 months with, on average,
two or three sessions, with no additional improvement afterwards. This suggests that the intervention
produces a visible positive benefit after a short period of time, after which subsequent repetitions have
limited benefit. Rather than applying DIALOG+ frequently in regular intervals, it might best be used once
or twice in the first instance and rested following the identification of solutions, then revisited once the
patient’s situation has changed. The effect also remained at the 12-month follow-up, 6 months after most
patients ended the intervention, suggesting that the DIALOG+ intervention may lead to long-term benefits
for patients. Most notably, patients in the DIALOG+ group had better objective social outcomes at the
12-month follow-up, whereas there was no effect at 3 and 6 months. These outcomes, including
accommodation status and employment, would probably take a longer period of time for meaningful
change to occur.
Interestingly, this trial found no positive impact on a number of secondary patient-reported outcomes such
as treatment satisfaction, mental well-being and self-efficacy. As opposed to being disappointing, this
finding suggests that the positive effect on subjective quality of life and self-rated unmet needs is not
merely a generalised positive appraisal across all patient-reported outcomes.68 On the contrary, the effect
may be more specific and is not primarily linked to non-specific effects such as the therapeutic relationship.
That this intervention did not have any significant effect on the therapeutic relationship also supports this.
Implications and future directions
This pragmatic trial suggests that the DIALOG+ intervention may be used widely in community care.
It provides structured patient–clinician communication that collaboratively identifies a patient’s concerns,
analyses them, explores solutions and initiates change. It is a low-cost, generic intervention that requires
limited training and no reorganisation of services. It could, therefore, be rolled out easily across services
and even small effect sizes in individual patients would translate into substantial public health gains.
The DIALOG assessment itself has also been shown to be a valid indicator of subjective quality of life and
treatment satisfaction.69 The intervention could, therefore, provide regular patient-reported outcomes in a
clinically meaningful procedure. This would be more economical and provide better response rates than
separate assessments purely for evaluation purposes.
The findings encourage further attempts to turn routine clinical meetings into therapeutically effective
interventions.13 Modern computer technology could support such attempts, but this is not the essence of
the intervention. Future research should further refine and test the DIALOG+ intervention in different
clinical settings, geographical regions and patient groups.
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Chapter 5 Cost-effectiveness of the DIALOG+
intervention
Introduction
The previous chapter of this report provided evidence on the clinical effectiveness of the DIALOG+
intervention. This chapter reports findings from a cost-effectiveness analysis of the intervention. Such
evidence is crucial if scarce health-care resources are to be used optimally. Introducing new services and
interventions clearly requires investment and, in the short term, this would mean that funds would not
be spent on other services (whether in the mental health-care sector or elsewhere). Such investment
represents good value for money if savings occur through reduced costs elsewhere or if the intervention
replaces a more expensive one or if it does not decrease costs but does produce sufficiently improved
outcomes to justify increased spending. Economic evaluation is a way of combining cost and outcome data
in order to determine the extra cost (if any) incurred in order to achieve improved outcomes. This study has
adopted a health-care perspective that is most relevant for bodies such as the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE), although the use of unpaid care from family and friends is also reported.
Methods
Service use and costs
The retrospective use of health and social care services in the 3-month periods prior to baseline and 3-,
6- and 12-month follow-ups was recorded using an adapted version of the Client Service Receipt Inventory
(CSRI), which has been used extensively in mental health-care research.70 Patients reported whether they had
used specific services in hospital (psychiatric and general medical inpatient and outpatient) or the community
[general practitioners (GPs), community mental health nurses, social workers, psychiatrists, practice nurses,
dentists and other services]. Use of medication and the number of hours per week of care provided in
specific areas by family and/or friends because of the participant’s health problems were also reported.
The extra cost associated with the intervention amounted to specific staff training and the use of the
computer equipment. The cost of these per participant in the intervention arm was calculated at £109.
The treatment as usual group also received some use of the computer equipment, but because this was
intended to control for this non-specific effect, we did not include the cost of this in the analyses.
Service use measured with the CSRI was combined with relevant unit costs2,3 and summed to derive
total costs. Informal carers are not paid for their support to patients, but there is still a value to this time.
The cost of this unpaid care was estimated using the average national wage of £15.11 per hour. Total
health costs over the follow-up period were estimated by adding costs at 3, 6 and 12 months and by
adding the average of the last two (given that no 9-month follow-up was conducted).
Analyses
Data were analysed using Stata, version 11. Comparisons of total costs were made between the two groups
using a bootstrapped regression model to account for non-normality in the data distribution, which is usually
observed in studies such as this one (as a result of most participants having relatively low costs, and a small
number having stays in hospital, which skew the cost distribution). Baseline costs were controlled for in the
model and percentile confidence intervals (CIs) reported. To assess cost-effectiveness, we combined costs
with the change in the MANSA score. If costs were lower for one group and outcome better, then that
option was ‘dominant’. To address uncertainty around these point estimates, we generated 1000 incremental
cost–outcome combinations using bootstrap methods and plotted these onto a cost-effectiveness plane.
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This allowed us to calculate the probability that, when compared with treatment as usual, the intervention
was (1) cost-saving and outcome-improving, (2) cost-saving and outcome-worsening, (3) cost-increasing and
outcome-worsening or (4) cost-increasing and outcome-improving. We did not produce a cost-effectiveness
acceptability curve because we had no information about the threshold values to attach to a unit
improvement in the MANSA.
Results
Service use and costs
Table 3 shows the number and percentage of each group using specific services prior to baseline and each
follow-up interview. At baseline, the groups were reasonably balanced. Around two-thirds of participants
had contact with GPs and with community mental health nurses, and around half had social worker
contact. Overall, about half had psychiatrist contact. Nearly all were in receipt of psychotropic medication.
Few participants had been inpatients. Slightly less than half had received informal care from family
members or friends during the preceding 3 months. These service patterns were largely maintained at each
follow-up. However, there were some noticeable differences. In the period prior to the 3-month follow-up,
the intervention group participants were less likely to have primary care nurse contact than those in the
control group. However, they were more likely to have contact with dentists and to have non-psychiatric
outpatient care. In the period prior to the 6-month follow-up, the control group participants were more
likely to have contact with ‘other’ professionals. In the final 3-month period, the main difference was that
the control group participants were more likely to have community mental health nurse contact.
For those patients using specific services, the quantity of what service was being used is described in
Table 4. Again, there were few differences between the groups. At baseline, the days spent as a
psychiatric inpatient for those who were admitted were slightly higher for the intervention group. Contact
with ‘other’ professionals was more frequent for the intervention group and this continued during the next
two periods also. Psychiatric inpatient days were again higher for the intervention group in the period prior
to the 6-month follow-up, but in the final period only one intervention group participant was admitted
and they had a shorter stay than the average for the control group. For those who received informal care
from family or friends, the average number of hours per week ranged from 16 to 39.
When psychiatric inpatient care was used, it accounted for a disproportionate amount of the total cost
(Table 5). Costs of GP care were between £40 and £100 at each time point and costs of psychiatrist care
were around £100. Medication costs were relatively stable over time. Informal care costs were not included
in the totals but, as can be seen, they exceeded health costs for each group at each time point. At
baseline, the total health-care costs were very similar between the groups. At the 3-month follow-up, costs
were substantially higher for the control group, but the costs were again very similar at the 6-month
follow-up. In the final period, the costs were again far higher for the control group.
The total mean costs, including the intervention training and equipment over the follow-up period, were
£3279 for the intervention group and £4624 for the control group. Adjusting for baseline, the savings for
the intervention group were £1288, but this difference was not statistically significant (bootstrapped
95% CI –£1318 to £5633).
Chapter 4 reported that the intervention group had a higher MANSA score at follow-up. Therefore, the
intervention was, in a technical sense, dominant (i.e. less expensive and more effective). Despite this, the
uncertainty around each of these estimates is substantial. The cost-effectiveness plane shown in Figure 4
indicates that the most likely outcome (with a probability of 0.724) is that the intervention does indeed
save resources and produce better outcomes. There is, however, a 0.265 probability that the intervention is
more effective at a higher cost. Whether or not the extra benefit is sufficient to justify the extra cost is
uncertain. What does seem certain from these analyses is that the intervention does not result in worse
outcomes (i.e. the quadrants of Figure 4 to the left of the vertical axis).
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Discussion
The findings from the cost-effectiveness analysis suggest that although there are some differences in
service use at different time points, these are not large and costs do not differ substantially. Inpatient costs
do appear to show large differences, but the numbers of patients admitted are small; despite this, the
durations in hospital are often prolonged. The inpatient costs do appear rather volatile and it could be
argued that their inclusion in a study of this size may cause problems of interpretation. We adopted a
health-care perspective in the main analyses. However, we also estimated the costs of informal care.
Measuring and valuing such care is challenging and there is a lack of consensus about how this should be
done, or indeed, if it is relevant to do so. It is apparent, however, that patients were in receipt of much
care from family members and friends and the costs of this care as estimated here are vast.
It is of interest that the intervention does not seem to increase costs. In fact, the analyses have
demonstrated that there is a high likelihood (72%) that the intervention both improves outcomes
and saves costs. It is noteworthy that this percentage represents not simply the cost-effectiveness of
implementing a new intervention, but of implementing this intervention that simultaneously improves
patient outcomes. Although there was a 27% likelihood of cost increases and outcome improvements,
such a scenario could still indicate cost-effectiveness if the improved outcomes are valued sufficiently highly
to justify the extra costs. Unfortunately, there is no commonly accepted threshold at which MANSA
improvements are to be valued.
The use of the MANSA in the economic analyses is a limitation. Although it is of relevance for this patient
group, it does not greatly help commissioners who have to decide between the intervention evaluated
here and those in other health-care areas (cancer, diabetes, etc.). In future trials of such an intervention, it
would be important to consider the use of a measure of quality-adjusted life-years such as the EuroQoL-5
Dimensions (EQ-5D). Quality-adjusted life-years are generic measures of health-related quality of life and,
in principle, allow comparisons to be made across diverse health-care areas. However, the use of the
EQ-5D in patients with severe mental illness has been criticised, as it may not reflect the domains that are
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FIGURE 4 Cost-effectiveness plane.
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relevant and may not be sensitive to change.71 That being said, there would be scope for examining
changes in a measure such as the EQ-5D in relation to clinically specific measures.
A further limitation of these analyses is that the service-use data relied partially on participant self-reporting
(participants were interviewed about service use by researchers, and attempts were made to verify their
reports against electronic records). Although the accuracy of this may be questioned, it is in reality the
main method by which the breadth of service use required for a comprehensive costing can be acquired.
Furthermore, a number of studies have found that this approach is acceptable.72,73 Although routine data
sources can be used for some service-use measures, it is not always apparent that these are in themselves
wholly accurate measures of resource use. We measured service use over a relatively short period prior to
each follow-up and there is no reason to expect that under- or (maybe less likely) over-reporting would
affect one group more than another.
The sample size was relatively small. For most services, this may not be crucial, but the costs of inpatient
care did fluctuate dramatically and differ between the groups. This may have been as a result of the care
provided, or may have been more spurious. Future studies should ensure that they are large enough to
make sure that inpatient estimates of costs are robust. Finally, the duration of the study is also a limitation.
Assessing costs and outcome over a 1-year period is informative and is not unusual in mental health-care
research. However, these are chronic conditions and producing cost-effectiveness findings relating to a
number of years would be appropriate. This is rarely feasible with a trial, and so modelling methods can be
used whereby transitions between health states, and the impact that an intervention can have on those
transitions, can be estimated.
In conclusion, this chapter has provided preliminary evidence that the intervention is inexpensive and
cost-effective, and this should be verified in future work.
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Chapter 6 Analysis of videos of DIALOG+ sessions
Introduction
This chapter reports findings from video-recorded sessions of patients, in the intervention arm and in the
control arm of the trial. The aims were to:
1. assess the adherence of clinicians allocated to the intervention arm to the DIALOG+ manual
2. assess the adherence of clinicians allocated to the control group to the instructions provided (i.e. that
they should facilitate patients in independently rating the DIALOG scale, without discussing ratings)
3. investigate qualitatively how the DIALOG+ intervention was implemented in practice.
Methods
Study design
This was an observational study whereby patient–clinician meetings in both arms of the trial were
video-recorded and analysed. Video recordings were chosen as a reliable way to gather information about
the implementation of the intervention and control conditions in practice, without adding undue influence
from a researcher observing sessions.74 The study received a favourable ethical opinion from the NRES
(Stanmore; reference number 12/LO/1145). Video data were collected only for those patients who
consented to being recorded on enrolment in the trial.
Participants
Participants were patients and clinicians from both arms of the trial as described in Chapter 4.
Intervention sample
The aim was to record one DIALOG+ session for each patient–clinician pair in the intervention, covering a
range of the six sessions expected to take place over the 6-month trial period. Eighteen videos of DIALOG+
were collected, but the final sample analysed was of 16 videos, as two had to be excluded because of use
of native language in one and poor video quality in the other. Videos were from 12 clinicians and were
mostly later sessions of the DIALOG+ intervention (session 2, n = 1; session 4, n = 4; session 5, n = 5;
session 6, n = 6). This sample size was significantly smaller than expected because of a number of patients
not receiving the intervention (patient or clinician withdrawals, or clinicians simply not delivering the
intervention), as well as a number of patients withdrawing their consent for video recording.
Control sample
We were successful in video-recording 20% of the control sample as planned, collecting 13 videos from
nine clinicians.
Procedure
The DIALOG+ adherence scale (see Appendix 5) was developed by the research team to assess clinician
behaviours specific to the administration of the DIALOG+ procedure, as outlined in the manual and
training programme. It is composed of 16 items, scored using either a two-point scale (0, 1) to indicate
either the absence or implementation of a specific behaviour, or a three-point scale (0, 1, 2) to indicate
the absence, partial implementation or full implementation of a behaviour. There are two subscales,
corresponding to the initial DIALOG assessment (nine items; a total score of 15) and the four-step
approach (seven items; a total score of 13). An example item is ‘satisfaction’, which asks ‘For how many
domains does the patient rate his/her satisfaction?’ and can be rated as ‘0 – no items are rated’, ‘1 – more
than three and less than eight items are rated’, or ‘2 – more than nine items are rated’. Scores are added
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together to give a total score between 0 and 28. As more than one domain can be discussed per session,
each domain is rated on the adherence scale, and the highest-scoring domain is recorded.
Analysis
Adherence
Each clinician was rated using the DIALOG+ adherence scale. In cases where more than one video was
collected per clinician, each video was rated and an average score calculated. One researcher rated all
of the clinicians to assess adherence to the intervention, with a second researcher rating a random
selection of clinicians in 25% of the videos. Control videos were assessed for adherence on two criteria:
(1) whether or not the clinician facilitated the patient in independently completing the DIALOG scale; and
(2) whether or not the clinician ensured that there was no discussion of the ratings with the patient.
Implementation of DIALOG+ in practice
The qualitative analysis of the videos was conducted by the researchers using an inductive approach
whereby they decided the direction of the analysis based on the data.75 This followed the principles of
thematic analysis.76 Both researchers independently familiarised themselves with the data by viewing six
videos and generated a list of variables of interest. These were entered into a Microsoft Excel® (version
2010) (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) database as codes with related memos. They were
subsequently refined and organised into coherent themes. These themes were discussed with a senior
qualitative researcher (RMC) and a rating sheet with themes of interest for intervention and control videos
were developed (see Appendices 6 and 7). Each researcher then rated videos that they had not previously
viewed. Once all ratings were complete, the information was collated using frequency counts and a
narrative summary was used to integrate the findings.
Results
The results are reported in the following order: (1) adherence of clinicians allocated to the intervention arm
of the trial to the DIALOG+ manual; (2) adherence of clinicians allocated to the control group to the
instructions provided; and (3) implementation of the DIALOG+ intervention in practice and comparisons
with control sessions.
Adherence of clinicians to the DIALOG+ manual
Adherence scores for the 12 clinicians are presented in Table 6. Overall adherence to the intervention was
16 out of a possible 28, a little over half the possible score. Adherence to the prescribed procedure of the
initial DIALOG assessment was less than half the possible score, whereas adherence to the four-step
approach was higher (i.e. 8.18 out of a possible 13).
High-scoring items included ‘satisfaction’, showing that most or all items were rated, and ‘patient
involvement’, showing that patients were involved in selection of domains. Low-scoring items on the
DIALOG assessment subscale were ‘comparison’, showing that few clinicians compared current and
previous ratings; ‘positive’, suggesting that positive feedback on high ratings of satisfaction was rarely
given during the review of the ratings; and ‘special attention to mental health’, showing that such
attention was not particularly applied to that domain.
High-scoring items on the four-step approach were ‘step 1: understanding’ and ‘step 4: agreeing on
actions’, demonstrating that clinicians were adherent in exploring both positive and negative aspects of
the patient’s chosen domain and in agreeing and documenting action plans. Low-scoring items included
‘four-step approach order’, showing that few clinicians completed the four-step approach in the specified
order and ‘recording of items’, suggesting that clinicians were not adherent in waiting until the end of the
four-step discussion for this.
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Adherence of the control group to instructions
All 13 videos demonstrated that clinicians were adherent to the instructions provided to them (i.e. clinicians
facilitated the patients in completing the DIALOG scale independently, without any discussion of the ratings).
Clinicians usually introduced the iPad and gave a brief procedural reminder to the patient such as ‘remember
to choose a point on the scale by pressing the number’. The majority of clients then completed DIALOG
unaided while the clinician sat quietly in the room (n = 6) or waited outside (n = 4). Two patients required
procedural help; one sought help with proceeding from one item to the next, while the other required
language assistance.
Implementation of the DIALOG+ intervention in practice
The DIALOG+ intervention was delivered in 15 of the 16 videos recorded; thus, these 15 videos were
analysed to identify important variables regarding how the DIALOG+ intervention was implemented in
practice. In the 16th video, the clinician failed to deliver the DIALOG+ intervention.
Review of previous ratings
Clinicians were advised to begin sessions by reviewing previous actions. However, the majority of clinicians
did not do this. Where this review was attempted (n = 4), it was not deemed to facilitate the DIALOG+
session, as clinicians did not involve the patient actively in the review process (n = 2), were unable to
operate the review function of the app (n = 1) or started to review but stopped when the patient reported
that they had not completed actions (n = 1).
TABLE 6 Descriptive statistics of DIALOG+ adherence scale
Component of DIALOG+ intervention Mean Median Min. Max. Max. possible score
Satisfaction 1.67 2 0 2 2
Additional help 0.64 0.33 0 2 2
Use of iPad 0.97 1 0 2 2
Comparison 0.17 0 0 1 1
Positive 0.25 0 0 2 2
Special attention to mental health 0.25 0 0 1 1
Number of domains 0.72 1 0 1 1
Patient involvement 1.13 1.5 0 2 2
Selection of domains 0.61 1 0 1 2
Step one: understanding 1.54 2 0 2 2
Step two: looking forward 1.26 1 0 2 2
Step three: exploring options 1.35 1.5 0 2 2
Step four: agreeing on actions 1.67 2 0 2 2
Four-step approach order 0.21 0 0 1 1
Recording of action items 0.78 1 0 2 2
Appropriate action items 1.38 1.75 0 2 2
DIALOG assessment 6.40 7 0a 10 15
Four-step approach 8.18 8.33 0a 12 13
Total score 14.58 16 0a 21 28
Max., maximum; min., minimum.
a One clinician did not complete the DIALOG+ intervention in the video recording, therefore receiving a score of 0 for
all items.
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Procedural reminders
In virtually all of the videos (n = 14), the clinician reminded the patient of the procedure, except for one
patient who completed the scale independently and needed no reminder. Clinicians were not advised
how to remind the patient of the session and, therefore, the styles of reminders varied from extensive
procedural reminders to brief prompts during the rating. Almost all reminders were useful, although in
some cases reminders were too brief, too extensive or were not well-facilitated as the patient could not
see the iPad.
Initial DIALOG assessment: time taken and shared viewing
Across the 15 sessions, approximately 11 minutes, on average, were spent completing the initial DIALOG
assessment (range 4–23 minutes). In almost all (n = 14), the clinician and patient sat in close enough
proximity to share the iPad during the assessment and choosing of domains. Shared viewing was
attempted in most cases (n = 13), but was considered to facilitate only around half of the sessions (n = 8).
Factors that facilitated shared viewing included the use of the iPad cover to prop up the iPad so that the
screen could be seen by both clinician and patient. When shared viewing was unhelpful (n = 5), this
tended to be when the iPad was primarily located in the clinician’s line of sight and turned towards the
patient only occasionally. Shared use of the iPad (i.e. the patient partaking in the operation of the iPad)
was observed in a minority of sessions (n = 3), with patients completing the ratings independently,
semi-independently or touching the screen briefly.
Patient discussion of domain items
In almost all of the sessions (n = 14), there was at least one instance where patients responded to a
question on satisfaction by elaborating on their situation, rather than providing a rating. For example, one
clinician asked ‘how satisfied are you with your accommodation?’ and the patient responded ‘they are
coming to fix my kitchen and bathroom’. In most cases (n = 5), clinicians were able to deal with this
effectively by listening to the patient’s response and then asking some variation of ‘so how would you rate
it?’. However, in many sessions (n = 6), clinicians did not deal well with patients’ elaborations as they
dismissed concerns, interrupted patients or let patients talk at length, resulting in repetition of information
later on, during the four-step discussion.
Clinician rephrasing and personalising the language of the DIALOG+ assessment
In all videos where the clinician poses the questions on satisfaction aloud to the patient, there was some
rephrasing of the questions. Most frequently the alteration was ‘how do you rate [domain]?’, rather than
‘how satisfied are you with [domain]?’. This change was not viewed as especially problematic, as it had
little impact on patients’ ability to complete the scale (although it was a conceptually different question).
However, in around half of the sessions, clinicians’ rephrasing led patients to a premature discussion of the
domain, for example, ‘how are things with [domain]’, or involved leading questions such as ‘are you
satisfied or not?’.
In many videos (n = 7), clinicians used personalised information in facilitating patients’ ratings, for example,
on the partner/family domain (‘I know you do not have a partner but with the arrangement with your
family?’) and job situation (‘I know you’re not in work at the moment’). This personalisation was appraised
as useful on the whole (n = 4), as it represented a good therapeutic relationship between the two parties.
However, this was unhelpful if clinicians used judgement in ratings; for example, one patient rated 6
(very satisfied) for job situation and the clinician responded ‘But you said you do not have a job’ and then
encouraged the patient to choose another score.
Additional help item
After each rating of satisfaction, clinicians are instructed to ask ‘do you need more help in this area?’ with
‘yes’ or ‘no’ response options. If additional help is requested, this becomes a criterion for selecting the
domain for further discussion. The item is purposefully worded as ‘more’ to set the occasion for patients to
ask for help if needed, rather than ‘any’, which does not invite a ‘yes’ response.77
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The precise phrasing of the help question was used in only one-third of videos (n = 5) and in only one of
these videos was it used consistently across domains. Most commonly (n = 9) the phrasing was altered to
‘do you want to talk about that?’. Occasionally (n = 3) this phrasing encouraged the patient to begin
discussing the domain and the clinician had to interrupt and explain that the discussion would take place
once the rating scale was complete. Another common finding was that clinicians assumed the answer to
the help item based on the patient’s score and made statements such as ‘so you do not need any more
help with that?’ or ‘let’s discuss that’. ‘Any’ was often used in place of ‘more’. One clinician was observed
in two videos with different patients not to ask the help item at all. As the item was mandatory in the
software for any completed rating of satisfaction, this clinician must have responded to the item without
consulting the patient.
Special attention to mental health
Given its central importance, clinicians were advised to give special attention to mental health, checking
for patient distress or concern and proposing selection of mental health for further discussion, if necessary.
However, in only a small number of videos (n = 4) did clinicians give special attention to mental health
and, when this was done, clinicians demonstrated a misunderstanding of the instructions as the clinician
insisted on mental health being discussed, rather than negotiating this with the patient.
Number of domains rated
In most sessions, all 11 domains were rated (in one session one domain is missed). In two sessions, the same
clinician asks patients to rate only the items they wish to discuss (as a result, four items out of 11 are then
rated). This is non-adherent to the manual and fails to generate the patient’s perspective on all 11 domains.
Comparing current and previous ratings and using positive feedback
After completing the assessment of domains, the clinician and patient can see an overview of all ratings
which, from the second use of DIALOG+ onwards, may be used to make comparisons with a previous
session. Clinicians were encouraged to briefly comment on positive ratings (≥ 5) or improved ratings, to
ensure that positive thoughts, feelings and behaviours were reinforced. However, the use of this software
feature was observed in only three videos. One clinician used pen and paper to write down and compare
scores and another recalled a patient’s previous score from memory and challenged the patient on why
this had deteriorated, causing the patient to instead give a higher rating.
Selection of domains
The following criteria were given to guide the selection of domains:
l Select no more than three domains for further discussion.
l Focus on domains where satisfaction is < 4.
l Focus on domains where additional help is requested.
l Focus on mental health if distress is reported.
l If no domains meet this criteria, select domains with a score of 4 or a deteriorated score.
l Selection is based on clinicians’ and patients’ discretion and should be a joint decision.
The average number of domains discussed across the data set was three (range 1–5), as suggested. It was
most common (n = 8) for domains to be chosen if additional help was requested (including if the clinician
used a rephrasing such as ‘do you want to talk about it?’). Occasionally, domains were chosen based on
low scores (n = 3) or a combination of requests for help and low scores (n = 2).
Selection of domains usually arose from a joint decision (n = 9), although occasionally it was the clinician
who chose, but the topics selected were verbalised to the patient (n = 2), for example ‘I can see that you
scored job situation as 1 so we are going to talk about it’. However, in four cases the clinician chose the
domains independently and did not verbalise this process, for example, ‘so the first one we are going to
select is job situation’ and it was observed that patients found this more difficult to follow than the
collaborative discussions.
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The most commonly discussed domain was job situation (n = 11), followed by physical health (n = 7) and
then mental health (n = 6). Each of the domains was discussed at least once, although some (friendships,
practical help, meetings with professionals) were selected once only.
Four-step approach: understanding
The goal of step 1 was to understand the reasons for the negative rating or wish for more help in the
given domain. The patient was also encouraged to consider his/her existing strengths or coping strategies
within the situation.
Clinicians always (n = 15) explored reasons for dissatisfaction with the patient, although they did not
always discuss the existing strengths or coping strategies (n = 10). Clinicians often used the exact wording
of the questions from the manual, which was visible in the software. They also used amendments,
personalisation or prior knowledge to explore satisfaction levels with patients. For example, ‘so what
makes you dissatisfied we’ve discussed before . . . so what works, can you see any positives about the
accommodation at the moment?’.
Clinicians sometimes were not able to facilitate a discussion in step 1. This was because of the use of
double questions, for example, asking ‘what makes you dissatisfied?’, followed immediately by ‘what
works?’. Often, it was also the result of clinicians asking questions from another unrelated step of the
approach, for example, ‘so what do you think would work?’. This is a variation of the type of question
intended for step 3, exploring options for improving the situation. Other limiting factors included patients
being unable to answer the questions, so the clinician moved on without rephrasing for the patient.
Four-step approach: looking forward
During step 2, the patient was asked to imagine what changes he/she would like to see replace the current
undesirable situation. This could focus on long-term preferred outcomes, through the eliciting of the
patient’s ‘best-case scenario’, and more short-term changes, through the eliciting of ‘small improvements’.
Clinicians attempted to explore patients’ best-case scenario, that is, their ideal outcome, in the majority of
sessions (n = 12), although only half of clinicians asked this for every domain discussed. Only two patients
described their desired improvement as the presence rather than the absence of something, for example
completing a higher education course compared with negatively expressed goals such as experiencing less
pain. Other patients identified unrealistic scenarios such as owning a mansion. Some patients struggled to
identify best-case scenarios and thus clinicians rephrased the question, for example, ‘what do you look
forward to?’ and ‘what would be the best outcome?’. However, some patients were not able to answer
this question despite rephrasing from the clinician.
In the rest of the DIALOG+ sessions, clinicians either did not ask about the best-case scenario (n = 3), used
prior knowledge to summarise what works on behalf of the patient (n = 1) or used complex or double
questions (n = 3). For example, when discussing physical health, a clinician asked two questions from
step 2 and one from step 3 about patient action:
Clinician 1: What would be the best scenario?
Patient 1: [Begins a response.]
Clinician 1: Or the smallest improvement?
Patient 1: I am improving every day.
Clinician 1: I understand that, but what I am asking is, you are still waiting for physiotherapy,
what would be the best scenario, what would be the best way for you to get this appointment?
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Just over half of the clinicians (n = 8) asked patients about the small improvements they would like to
achieve, whereas the rest (n = 7) omitted this completely across all domains discussed. Discussion of small
improvements was rarely used in the intended way (n = 3) (i.e. for the patient to describe a specific sign or
behaviour that would indicate an improvement). Instead, they sought options or immediate actions from
the patient. For example, ‘what would you say would be a small change that would be positive for you
with the progression, what other things would you need to happen?’. Another example was a clinician
asking, ‘can you identify the smallest change you could take towards this issue to not fainting?’.
Four-step approach: exploring options
The goal of step 3 was to explore a number of options that could help to bring about the desired changes,
and think about what the patient, the clinician and others could do.
In all videos, there was some exploration of options and in six videos patients were asked about all three.
However, in most sessions (n = 9) clinicians did not ask about options for all three. For example, they
asked questions such as ‘what do you think we could do practically?’ without distinguishing between parties.
Four-step approach: agreeing on actions
The goal of step 4 was to reach an agreement on what action(s) should be taken and by whom. Either
the clinician or patient could take the lead in this discussion and once an agreement had been reached,
clinicians were instructed to briefly and precisely document the action in the text box provided in
the software.
In all DIALOG+ sessions clinicians were observed verbally summarising and/or documenting actions, and
most did both (n = 12). However, only four clinicians waited until the end of the discussion to document
action items. For the most part, actions were documented during step 3 (n = 5) or step 2 (n = 1), or
non-action items were documented during the conversation (n = 5), for example a description of why the
patient was dissatisfied.
Non-sequential four-step discussion
In the majority of the DIALOG+ sessions (n = 12), clinicians were observed completing the four-step
approach in a non-sequential order. In most cases (n = 6), the merging of steps was not as logical, did not
seem to facilitate the session and was usually a result of the clinician using multiple questions from various
separate steps simultaneously. For example, a patient explained dissatisfaction with their medication
(step 1), so the clinician began discussing options and suggested that the patient could speak to their
psychiatrist about it (step 3), with the clinician then exploring the reason the patient would like to stop
medication and eliciting their desire to regain their driving licence (step 2). It was also common for
clinicians to merge steps 3 and 4 (n = 5).
Note-taking/interruptions to the therapeutic relationship
The action item text box was often (n = 6) used to document general statements during the four-step
discussion. This hindered effective implementation of the four-step approach because it disrupted eye
contact and caused the clinician not to listen to the patient. In one example, nearly 6 minutes were spent
inappropriately documenting what the patient was saying.
Some clinicians (n = 4) used pen and paper to take occasional notes during the sessions, which was
considered appropriate and non-disruptive. In one case, the clinician made notes of the patient scores from
each domain, despite these being recorded on the iPad.
Collaborative discussion and premature suggestions
The DIALOG+ approach was intended as a patient-centred intervention to equip both the patient and the
clinician with a model for dealing with the patient’s concerns. Mostly, clinicians and patients collaboratively
discussed domains (n = 9) and, occasionally, patients were able to propose possible actions without the
help of the clinician (n = 3). However, in some sessions (n = 4), clinicians did not give patients the
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opportunity to identify practical actions that might bring about a desired change. For example, in a
discussion of physical health, one clinician suggested that the patient should wait to see if their pain
improved, without asking the patient to generate an option.
Clinicians were frequently (n = 10) observed making premature suggestions to the patient (i.e. before the
patient had the opportunity to consider a response). Although clinicians were encouraged to help the
patient generate options (in step 3), often premature suggestions were not collaborative, for example
‘it could be what you are eating that is causing the vomiting, what do you think you have eaten recently
that you never used to eat?’
Shared viewing of the iPad during the four-step approach
Shared viewing of the iPad did not occur during the four-step discussion in the majority of sessions
(n = 12), where clinicians had the iPad on their lap or a table, facing only them, used to regularly
document non-action items, or occasionally as a prompt. Three clinicians made a conscious attempt to
share the iPad with the patient during the four-step discussion by having the iPad propped up between
the two parties on the table or their lap.
Completion of session and close
In the majority of sessions (n = 13), patients and clinicians discussed all of the chosen domains. However,
most clinicians did not summarise the session or the agreed action items prior to ending the session
(n = 10). Two clinicians were observed giving patients reminders of the actions that had been agreed; for
example, one clinician accessed the ‘review action items’ screen and asked the patient whether or not he
was happy with all of the agreed actions, referring to them as the patient’s ‘shopping list’. Other clinicians
were observed simply reading summaries aloud, which sometimes included non-action items. This made
the session seem repetitive and one patient appeared visibly bored by this.
In the 15 sessions, an average of 32 minutes was spent completing the four-step procedure (range
15–54 minutes). The total session length was 40 minutes on average (range 24–59 minutes).
Discussion
Although the trial resulted in improved outcomes for patients over a 1-year period, the findings from the
current data set (however small) suggest that the implementation of DIALOG+ was inconsistent and that
further refinements of the manual are warranted. Interestingly, many of the findings reflect similar themes
from video data in the original trial (see Chapter 2, Study A1: analysis of video-recorded DIALOG sessions).
This underscores the central importance of training. A number of recommendations follow from the
findings of this video analysis, which can further inform the DIALOG+ manual and training programme.
l It is helpful for the clinician to remind the patient of the procedure on an ongoing basis throughout the
session, commenting on what is happening and what is going to happen next; for example, ‘so we’re
going to select three items to discuss from the topics you have already rated. We’ll focus on them for
the rest of the meeting. Is that all right?’.
l Constant sharing of the tablet throughout the session is essential in focusing patients and maximising
their engagement, so that DIALOG+ is meaningful to them. Clinicians should place the tablet in a
position where it can be viewed by both parties throughout the session. Sharing is good practice as
part of both the initial DIALOG assessment and the subsequent four-step approach. Propping up the
tablet by using its supporting case as a stand helps to facilitate this. Having the tablet in such a position
will also facilitate patients’ operation of the tablet, if they feel comfortable and able. This could also aid
in encouraging the patient to internalise the four-step approach.
l If a patient struggles to answer a question on satisfaction, the clinician should reword it as necessary,
although without changing the concept of what is being asked. It is reasonable to reformulate ‘how
satisfied are you’ as ‘how pleased are you’, for instance, despite the conceptual difference between
these two questions; however, it is important not to deviate from the concept of satisfaction entirely
with statements such as ‘how are things with your mental health at the moment?’.
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l If the patient is inclined to elaborate on their current situation when asked questions rather than
providing a rating, it may help for the clinician to orientate the patient to the questionnaire and guide
them to the specific question being asked. It is good practice to listen to the patient’s elaboration in
the first instance, and then remind them that a more detailed discussion will take place after the initial
DIALOG assessment is complete, in which they will have the opportunity to discuss what is important
to them.
l It may be helpful to use knowledge of the patient’s personal situation to facilitate their rating of topics,
but clinicians should be mindful not to bias patients’ ratings in doing this.
l Clinicians should note the wording of the question ‘do you need more help in this area?’ and make
efforts not to deviate from this wording. It is specifically intended to set the occasion for patients to
report needs for more help where necessary.
l Comparing current ratings with those of previous sessions is a valuable function of DIALOG+. Patients
are keen to regularly review progress to evaluate their current situation (see Chapter 7). Not only
should clinicians compare and comment on improved scores, and subsequently encourage patients to
consider the reasons for any improvements, but they should also offer their clinical opinion on the
patient’s current situation, and invite the patient to comment on how well they feel they are doing. If a
change in a patient’s rating(s) is surprising or alarming to the clinician, they should refrain from offering
a judgement either during the rating process or during selection of domains. The patient should be
allowed to raise what they feel is important during the selection of topics for further discussion.
Clinicians should bear in mind that the aim of the rating exercise is not to generate high scores across
all domains.
l Clinicians appear to find it helpful and intuitive to use patients’ requests for more help as the basis for
selecting priorities for discussion for the remainder of the meeting. This may be superior to the
somewhat complex criteria outlined in the original manual. Therefore, explicit requests for more help
should guide the selection of priorities in future implementations of DIALOG+. However, this should
not be automatic or implicit. During the review, clinicians should note the topics with which patients
have requested more help, suggesting that it might be helpful to discuss these in more depth, but
giving the patient the opportunity to negotiate this; for example, ‘we can see that you wanted more
help with job situation, accommodation and medication. Shall we agree to talk about these three
today, or would you like to cover any of the other topics?’. The final three topics for discussion should
be verbalised nonetheless; for example, ‘OK, let’s go with job situation, accommodation and
medication, in that order’ and the patient should be invited to view the corresponding three domains
that become highlighted on the screen following selection.
l Clinicians may find it helpful to take notes during the meeting; however, the text box provided as part
of step 4 was intended for the documentation of action items only. Use of this text box for routine
documentation was distracting and appeared to impact negatively on the therapeutic relationship. Yet,
it is understandable that clinicians would want to use the technology available to them to take notes,
rather than tending separately to a physical notepad. That being said, it was noted that clinicians did
not make notes in the control group. Although DIALOG+ could go further in supporting the clinician
to carry out aspects of their day-to-day jobs, it is beyond the scope of DIALOG+ to do this, and any
such attempts might dilute the active ingredient(s) of the DIALOG+ intervention. One solution might be
to revise the DIALOG software so that the text box is not available until steps 1, 2 and 3 have been
explicitly completed. This warrants further consideration.
l More extensive training is needed to facilitate clinicians in effectively implementing the four-step
approach. Video data revealed that this was implemented rather inconsistently. This may be partially
attributable to the limited training programme provided in advance of the trial. An online e-learning
training programme may facilitate a more extensive training programme, whereby trainees can access a
wider range of materials and undertake refresher training. Although this training should strive to
remain brief, time constraints will be less of a concern than was the case in the trial, as clinicians may
access the training module as and when needed. Thus, a more in-depth illustration of the four-step
approach can be provided.
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l It may be good practice for clinicians to provide action items as a printed summary at the end of
sessions, to facilitate patients’ completion of action items. Clinicians require further training on
reviewing actions at the subsequent meeting, including guidance on how to respond when a patient
has not completed previously agreed action items, and how to go about the discussion, so that the
potential monotony of the clinician listing action items while the patient passively listens can be
avoided. Future technological implementation might facilitate patients having access to their own
ratings and action plans online, for them to review between sessions with the clinician.
In the light of the recommendations described above, the DIALOG+ manual has undergone further
refinement. The updated version is available to download for free on the DIALOG website (see Chapter 9).
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Chapter 7 Focus groups with patients who
experienced the DIALOG+ intervention
Introduction
A randomised controlled trial tested the effectiveness of DIALOG+ (see Chapter 4). The current study
sought to explore the views of patients who experienced the DIALOG+ intervention in the trial.
Methods
Study design
This study was a qualitative study involving focus groups. Advantages of qualitative studies to complement
quantitative research include their narrative, open-ended and holistic nature.78 Focus groups facilitate a
permissive, non-threatening environment among peers;41 synergy and spontaneity between interacting
participants;42 and greater elaboration as a consequence, relative to individual interviews.43 The study
received a favourable ethical opinion from the same NRES as in the trial (London Stanmore; reference
number 12/LO/1145).
Participants
Participants were patients allocated to the intervention group in the randomised controlled trial described
in Chapter 4, who had passed the point of 6-month follow-up. All patients who had consented to being
invited to a focus group on enrolment in the trial were approached, with 19 patients agreeing to a total
of five focus groups. Patients were allocated to groups based on their availability and were diverse with
respect to age, gender and ethnicity across groups. Four of the groups had four participants each, with the
fifth group having three participants. Written informed consent was obtained on their enrolment in the
trial, with no participants withdrawing their consent during the group.
Procedure and data collection
A semistructured interview schedule was developed by the research team (see Appendix 8). This was
piloted with a service user reference group consisting of three service users with experience of psychosis
and treatment in a CMHT, and subsequently refined. The group sessions were conducted throughout
2013. Each group session lasted between 1 hour and 1.5 hours. All group sessions were conducted by
an experienced facilitator and co-facilitator, audio-recorded and later transcribed verbatim. After the
transcripts were completed, audio-recordings were destroyed. Patient participants received £20 for
participation and their travel expenses were reimbursed. Following the fifth patient focus group, the
research team agreed that data saturation had been reached given that an initial review of the transcripts
showed that similar data had arisen across the five sessions.
Analysis
Transcripts were independently reviewed by the facilitator and the co-facilitator. Both analysts
independently coded the transcripts and categorised the themes. This ensured the reliability of analyses
and reduced any potential researcher biases.
All interviews were coded line by line. An inductive approach was used to identify themes that were
strongly linked to the data. Following the guidelines of Braun and Clarke,76 the researchers scrutinised
each transcript, highlighting relevant passages to identify recurring patterns of meaning or ‘themes’. Next,
related passages were grouped under the same theme into one broad category of themes. All themes and
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categories were entered into a database, which was used for ongoing comparisons and referencing across
interviews. The analysis process was an iterative one that involved regularly revisiting the data set and
revising themes and categories as often as required.
The researchers summarised the opinions of the participants using verbatim quotes, representing
difference of opinions, consensus and consistency across groups, where applicable. An initial summary was
presented to the wider research team and themes and categories were subsequently finalised.
Results
Thematic analysis yielded three main themes: (1) self-reflection through DIALOG+, (2) therapeutic
self-expression through DIALOG+ and (3) the role of the clinician in DIALOG+.
Self-reflection
Many participants reported that DIALOG+ helped them to identify how they were feeling in the present
moment and evaluate their current situation objectively:
Sometimes it’s nice to be able to . . . sometimes you get so caught up dealing with things on a daily
basis that you don’t really check yourself, and when you’re asked these questions on a scale of 1–10
[sic] or whatever it kind of gives you more of an insight into how you are actually feeling.
P3, FG3
The fact that you have to score some of the answers in the sense that 1 is poor or 4 is good, it makes
you self-evaluate yourself.
P4, FG4
It helps you to think.
P4, FG3
It makes you, makes you think . . . Think about your, your answers and the questions.
P3, FG4
The DIALOG+ intervention also helped them to monitor how they were doing from month to month:
It helped me track my progress . . . On a monthly basis . . . My lifestyle, my accommodation, my safety,
medication, all those things.
P3, FG4
It kind of showed me . . . You kind of get to see what you said before and if you kind of made
any improvements.
P1, FG2
With this increased insight, they were able to reflect more widely on how they were doing overall:
The questions that they put to you . . .
P3, FG5
They make you reflect on your life . . . makes you, makes you, what would you say, it makes you
rationalise what you need to be thinking about because you’ve got mental health issues.
P2, FG5
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The questions . . . made me look and reflect on my life . . . as the situation that I’m in right now.
You know, it asks you about, are you happy with your life, um, how’s your progress, how’s your safety,
how’s your property and what not . . . I’d never addressed some of the issues that I came across in the
questionnaire, like, they’d never actually crossed my mind before.
P4, FG4
It helped me to identify my needs . . . like what I have to get better with . . . you know, my mental
health, if I was in the middle or the top or the low category.
P4, FG2
I could see that I was making progress. It was good.
P3, FG4
Regular self-reflection incited them to consider the changes they needed to make in their lives:
It made me really stop and look at my life, and basically, like, the progress I need to make, or um,
things that I need to stop doing . . . You watch your progress and you watch where you need to make
improvements in your life . . . You make good use of the knowledge, that you need to improve
yourself . . . Maybe prior to using [DIALOG+] it never actually crossed your mind. But the questions are
so in your face that now you realise that, yeah, this is something that I need to work on.
P4, FG4
It can show you a bit about yourself once you’re answering the questions and you’re looking at what’s
been ticked . . . I think you can get a fair idea of how you feel or what you want or what you’d like
to happen.
P4, FG3
Improved insight arising from self-reflection seemed to have a positive effect on patients:
Hmmm, it’s quite interesting to know what mental health is about and how it analyses me and I how
I analyse it, and how I take that on board and use it as a tool and a skill to learn my own mind,
thoughts, to know that I am the same as everybody else, I’m not any different, that helps.
P2, FG5
In addition, noticing and reflecting on improvements from month to month had the potential to give
patients hope:
Sometimes you get so caught up in life you’re just praying for the good days, so it’s nice to know that
. . . you can reflect and say, ‘well, last month I was feeling [low] but this month I’m all right’, and it
gives you a bit more hope for the future, so in that way it’s good.
P3, FG3
The solution-focused approach to problems in particular seemed to have an empowering effect:
It was like mind stimulating that you could build upon something that might have started off as
negative and no options.
P2, FG5
It does help you because you can find positive things about a negative thing even.
P2, FG2
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This increased self-reflection arising from the DIALOG+ intervention appeared to foster a sense of
autonomy in some participants, and encouraged them to take the lead with their own treatment:
It can make you think about what you’re going to do for your life, obviously when you’re asked
questions it can make you think about what you can do for yourself as well.
P4, FG3
You start improving yourself because you’re aware of it now . . . It made me realise what I needed to
do. And then if I needed that assistance, I would approach my care coordinator and let him know
that, ‘you know what, I’m lacking in this department’, or ‘I’m doing well in this department, so, what
can we do to improve myself’.
P4, FG4
However, not all participants reported better self-reflection after using DIALOG+:
To me it’s just another way of putting down thoughts isn’t it, just another way of getting information
and that was that . . . It got down my thoughts in the same way . . . I just went through with it and
got it over and done with and that was it, and my day just went on and I did what I had to do, and all
that. That’s it really.
P2, FG3
Some patients expressed a desire for more information on the ratings they were amassing over time:
I think that what would be nice is if, erm, all of the information you are collecting, you was able to do
like, I don’t know, maybe like a short profile on what you think the individual’s mental state is.
P3, FG3
I can understand what she’s saying about feedback, like, maybe a little summary or something like
that, yes, that could be quite helpful . . .
P2, FG3
Therapeutic self-expression
Many participants mentioned that DIALOG+ helped them to express themselves and almost invariably
linked this self-expression to improved affect. It appeared to be patient-centred questioning and
exploration of a range of relevant topics that helped patients to be expressive and which made them feel
better as a result:
Sometimes you’re . . . not feeling good inside and you’re holding things inside and . . . once you come
in front of the computer, she would ask you questions and . . . that would . . . help you to express your
feelings and things . . . I think it was the best way to . . . get yourself to express the feelings, held inside.
P3, FG1
Like what this gentleman said earlier [P3, FG1]. It brought out different issues and it was nice to
express yourself. And talk about things . . . Sometimes you keep it bottled up and you’re not
expressing yourself. It was quite therapeutic in a way . . . [I] was pretty low at the time, and it helped
to just talk about things . . . It was more of a holistic sort of approach, like, discussing all areas of
mental health.
P1, FG1
Yeah. Felt better afterwards . . . Just eh, talking about things. So, very many complex subjects . . .
P4, FG1
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It’s like an offload, isn’t it, dust yourself off, you’re up to speed . . . It’s like you’ve been rebooted with
[DIALOG+], it’s like a different kind of therapeutic feeling . . . This cheers me up . . . I feel happy to
do it.
P2, FG5
I just felt better after the end of the session, than I did without the iPad.
P2, FG2
The DIALOG+ intervention elicited patients to talk more about different topics that were important
to them:
Every month, once a month. Taking about my, my medication . . . Talking about my accommodation . . .
Talking about my family . . . They were talking about so many things in my life. I’ve been enjoying it . . .
My family. My future. How my future will be. Talking about so many things.
P1, FG4
It did bring up new things as I said, every day is different isn’t it, so if you go there every 3 weeks . . .
the assessment is going to be different, your levels are going to be different, you’re going to have
different situations happening in your life.
P2, FG5
Yeah. More sort of detailed. About how you’re feeling. Everything with your medication,
housing, activities.
P3, FG4
[When using DIALOG+] We talked about [things] a bit more.
P5, FG5
I felt like it covered quite a lot of things . . . It just gives us more to talk about.
P2, FG3
Often, it was the rating element of DIALOG+, in particular, that helped them to express themselves:
It means that you can talk about your feelings and talk about your mood and rate it . . . so you can
express yourself better.
P5, FG5
It kind of made it more simple, instead of going on and on trying to describe how you’re feeling it was
like with one number you could tell everything, isn’t it.
P1, FG2
Yeah it does, I would agree with that.
P2, FG2
I find it very helpful to use the scale, you know, because like 1–7 makes you answer the questions
more.
P4, FG2
Everything was there for you. Um, in, in the palm of your hand, basically . . . It’s practical, very logical . . .
‘Cause the format’s there . . . As the questions are asked, you just answer . . . It was multiple choice
as well.
P4, FG4
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Patients’ self-reported ratings did not appear to be vulnerable to the clinician’s influence:
P2, FG3: My care co-ordinator, he would say to me, ‘Oh [patient name], don’t you think you should
score yourself a bit higher or a bit lower on that?’ I goes ‘No, that’s what I think the scale is’ [laughs],
you know what I mean?
Interviewer: So [the clinician] would make suggestions to you?
P2, FG3: Yes, but I’d stick with what I was thinking.
One participant described how DIALOG+ facilitated her being honest with the clinician:
The questions were going so fast that I had no choice but to be honest . . . I had no time to think and
lie and think like ‘Oh, should I tell her I’m depressed, just in case I get incarcerated.’
P2, FG5
Although therapeutic self-expression was a dominant theme, it was not universal. Not all participants
found DIALOG+ wholly therapeutic:
He just bombarded me with questions and I’m like ‘Yes, no, maybe, 1, 2, 3’.
P3, FG3
I’m just taking it as it comes, just getting it over and done with . . . Last time . . . it went on for an hour
and it was a little kind of stressing me out for a little bit for about a minute or two, that’s because I
was hearing voices at the same time . . .
P1, FG3
It’s just questions and you can’t concentrate, it’s like you’re in your own world and even looking at
things take on a different meaning, so when you’re actually in psychosis it’s very hard to concentrate
and sometimes it can even be annoying.
P3, FG3
I felt good after the first one but the second, this was draining me, I’m bored . . . To me it was like a
bit confrontational . . . Like, why you asking me why why why, 1 to 7, why I’m happy with 5,
you know, insisting on how my emotion was set . . . It was more intrusive . . . The police don’t even
question you like that!
P2, FG5
The initial assessment of the 11 topics had the potential to restrict self-expression, according to a minority
of participants. Some found the core questions difficult to understand, although this was helped by input
from the clinician:
Choosing the answers, and some questions, were not too clear to me. So I’d have to ask my care
co-ordinator like to explain it to me, break it down.
P4, FG4
A lot of my time was spent on . . . The care co-ordinator repeating the question. ‘Cause I didn’t
understand it.
P3, FG4
It can be bad sometimes . . . It’s easier not to use it [DIALOG+] . . . Sometimes I don’t understand it.
P2, FG4
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When I originally started I didn’t know what it’s all about but when [the clinician] explained to me . . .
Because most of the answers, I didn’t know the answers to most of the questions . . . Then I started
enjoying it.
P1, FG5
Others encountered difficulty with providing ratings:
Sometimes when they give you the questionnaires, you can think of . . . other answers. Than the ones
you’re supposed to tick . . . Sometimes the answers they give you . . . don’t fit the bill . . . Compared to
other answers that you thought of when you read the questions out.
P4, FG1
It was sometimes difficult, ‘cause, like, my mental health . . . it fluctuates. I could rate myself . . . pretty
low one minute, and then after an hour, it could be . . . quite high. So it’s difficult to pinpoint exactly
where you would be. [Also] because it was repetitive, sometimes I needed to change the answers to
make it a little different? So, one month if I remember giving a score of 2, and I’m thinking, do I
always say 2, 2, 2, every single month, so some month if I could remember me scoring a bit lower I
would give like a 3 or a 4. Just to change things a bit [laughs] but actually I felt the same.
P1, FG1
[Discussing the choosing of ratings] I did find it hard sometimes.
P4, FG5
I found it hard at times.
P2, FG5
Some of it was helpful.
P4, FG5
Some of them was hard for me.
P3, FG5
I just answer the question to the best of my ability, just answer it to the best of my ability, that’s all I
can do, but sometimes some of the questions can be tricky, very tricky, so you don’t know what score
to rate it at.
P4, FG5
When I originally started I didn’t know what it’s all about but when [the clinician] explained to me . . .
Because most of the answers, I didn’t know the answers to most of the questions . . . Then I started
enjoying it.
P1, FG5
One participant felt that the 11 topics of DIALOG+ were not entirely comprehensive and expressed a
desire to add further topics:
Sometimes the 11 topics that were chosen did not . . . address all of the issues. So there could be
certain other issues that needed to be brought up . . . I think . . . we should be allowed to design some
of our own topics . . . Two topics that we could bring up, and we could talk about every month . . .
I think it would be helpful.
P1, FG1
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The role of the clinician in DIALOG+
In describing their experiences with DIALOG+, many participants emphasised how DIALOG+ was for the
benefit of the clinician as much as for themselves. Often they reported that DIALOG+ helped the clinician
to do a better job:
It stopped your key worker forgetting everything. I thought it was more thorough than usual with my
key worker.
P2, FG2
My care co-ordinator kind of had several topics with numbers on so and then it made a graph or
something so he could tell where we was going wrong or something . . . It helps with the survey, they
kind of know where you’re going wrong.
P1, FG2
For me with my care co-ordinator I think it helped him, he gets to know a bit more about you and it’s
helping him with his job.
P2, FG3
I think it gives your care co-ordinator more of an understanding about you than it will do yourself
because . . . your care worker is doing it with you, he can focus on the answers and look at different
forms of helping you.
P4, FG3
[DIALOG+ was] more structured, more professional . . . more focused . . . She would make actions
where she would say, ‘What could be done about it?’. So, she would make notes in, like, say ‘Contact
so and so for this’ . . . And I think that was better, because things got done, in that way . . . Issues got
addressed . . . Constructive things were being done about certain issues. So I think more and more
was being done, with [DIALOG+] in place.
P1, FG1
Rightly or wrongly, many perceived the clinician’s use of a computerised tool to be automatically
more professional:
This was 100% advantage . . . Because the question is there, the topics are there, you just choose a
few of them and answer it, I mean and it goes on [the electronic patient records system of ELFT] . . .
and you can write the answer there instead of on paper, this will never get lost like paper.
P4, FG2
It’s filed up, filed, it’s in the system, it won’t easily get lost, you can easily get it back or whatever and
have a look.
P1, FG2
All about using this software . . . The software I think was very professional. Rather than using on
papers or . . . or, diaries, or things like that. This way of using the computer was a quite professional
approach.
P3, FG1
It was more monitored. So I think it helped the performance of like the care co-ordinators. When
things are monitored or supervised, I think people perform better. You know someone’s gonna [sic]
check up on the . . . progress, and everything’s gonna [sic] be addressed, so it makes the care
co-ordinator perform better . . . So I think, in that sense, I thought it was more professional.
P1, FG1
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Some patients described how DIALOG+ facilitated a better therapeutic relationship with clinicians:
What I found with my care co-ordinator that he’s like in, he gives me injection, like ‘Hi, how you know
are you’, and he’s out and he gives you the impression that he just doesn’t give a shit and he’s there
to do his job, whereas when you get asked questions about how you’re feeling, what your well-being
is, what are your hopes and aspirations, it makes you feel more like somebody [cares] . . . Sometimes
it’s like when you’ve got mental illness it’s like you can feel isolated, so just having someone asking
you questions, it’s interaction isn’t it, and at the very basic of it is company at the end of the day.
P3, FG3
I was close enough to see the tablet so I was interacting with her and the tablet . . . It is quite exciting
because even if you’re sat beside someone playing the computer and you’re not actually playing
yourself but you’re watching the screen, you get into it, like ‘Ooh, watch, no, jump jump’, that kind
of thing, so it was an emotional connection to the care co-ordinator as well as the tablet itself, it
created feelings.
P2, FG5
In some cases, patients held a rather more passive sense of the tool, seemingly viewing the clinician’s use
of a tablet primarily as a checklist to follow or for routine documentation of notes, rather than something
for them to be concerned with:
I just know that the guy was writing down and ticking off, ticking off things . . . I didn’t have too
much [sic] dealings with it . . . My care co-ordinator asked me, did the iPad thing with me, I believe
maybe once or twice.
P3, FG3
So I was sort of asked questions, so what would I like, or what would I want to do, or what would I
like to happen? And I mean he took all those notes down and on the iPad as well . . . It goes onto the
records so that’s for them to deal with.
P4, FG3
It was OK . . . It was just like, saving some conversations and things. It was OK.
P3, FG1
It was OK. . . . It was just electrical equipment and I seen it used before, so . . . It wasn’t . . . It
wasn’t difficult.
P1, FG1
Whatever, whatever whatever I answered to there, to the questions, he put down on the iPad.
P2, FG3
He used it for me, I don’t know how to use it. He asked me questions . . . Because I don’t know how
to use the iPad, I don’t know how to work it. He use [sic] it . . . Anything I say he write [sic] it down.
P1, FG4
P4, FG5: I felt like it was just using a phone, basically, yeah, using a phone, and I’m not really fast at
good at the latest phones, if you get what I mean, and when I saw him tapping into stuff I wondered
what he was doing at first . . .
P2, FG5: [Laughs] Yeah, if he’s sending a message or something on the tablet.
P4, FG5: Yeah.
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This detachment may have been related to individual clinicians’ implementation of DIALOG+, which did
not always seem to be patient-centred according to patients’ accounts:
When I asked my care co-ordinator, I think the way he explained to me I didn’t really get it, even until
now I didn’t really know the real meaning of the iPad work, I don’t know the meaning, what we are
using it for.
P1, FG5
No, I wasn’t too sure either where it was leading either, I did it because he told me to . . .
P2, FG3
My care co-ordinator has discussed with me and I tried to get it over and done with as soon as possible.
P2, FG5
Clinicians’ implementation of the tool was inconsistent, with some core elements of the intervention
reported to have been omitted in some cases. One such element was shared decision-making between
patient and clinician regarding which topics would be discussed during the meeting:
It was me, I am choosing but she has given me the topics, which one to choose from.
P4, FG2
I would’ve liked to have been more involved and be specific about which ones I would like to work on.
P1, FG2
You would choose them from the list, yeah, your care co-ordinator doesn’t choose anything for you,
she gives you options, how do you feel.
P2, FG5
For me he’d bring them up on the list and say ‘we’re going to talk about this one today and this one
and this one’ and he’d pick them out and we’d talk about them.
P2, FG3
I don’t remember being given options of what I wanted to talk about, he just asked me questions and
I answered them.
P3, FG3
Interviewer: So you didn’t pick out formally any two or three topics for discussion at the end of the
initial assessment?
P4, FG4: No, not to my knowledge.
Other elements included comparing ratings from the current session with ratings from a previous session,
and special attention to mental health:
Interviewer: Did you ever look back to previous ratings to compare?
P2, FG2: No, I didn’t get the chance.
Interviewer: Was there any special attention given to mental health?
P4, FG4: Not that I remember.
P3, FG4: No, that I can’t remember.
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Participants were particularly unfamiliar with the specific steps of the SFT approach to problems. However,
it is unclear whether or not clinicians omitted these parts of the intervention or if patients did not notice or
remember them, as some patients had problems with recall:
I don’t remember it. I remember some of it but not all of it, even though, even though it went on for
about an hour or something like that, you know what I mean, but I don’t remember all of it.
P1, FG3
I can’t remember actually, I remember the iPad, she asks the questions, but I can’t remember.
P3, FG5
I don’t have that strong a memories of it. I remember one time using it but I don’t remember using it
more than twice.
P2, FG2
Some patients reported that there had been limited progress with respect to action plans that had
been agreed:
P2, FG3: We did [make action plans] but I can’t remember the action plans . . . We’re a bit sceptic
about where it’s going, it’s a bit mystic.
P3, FG3: [Laughs]
P4, FG3: I can’t remember everything . . . We spoke about certain things . . . But I haven’t had much as
I say feedback to where we’re going with it. I’ve answered the questions that’s all I can do, about my
physical health, my mental health, I’ve answered all that . . . I did make action plans but I haven’t got
anything back on top of that like I said.
I was working bits and pieces myself and she said she was going to help me [find a job] as well but it
didn’t go any further . . . I was like same place, still there, from day one, I was like still the same place,
I couldn’t see much difference . . . It wasn’t moving, it wasn’t going nowhere, it was like we were
talking but we weren’t going nowhere . . . She said someone from [name of local back-to-work
scheme] was going to see me but then that didn’t happen so I kind of lost interest.
P1, FG2
P3, FG4: My main problem was my legs, that I couldn’t walk properly. She said ‘what would make it
any easier’. I said getting physiotherapy. So I had to see my GP and he gave me the referral to the
physio[therapist]. But I haven’t got the appointment back yet.
Interviewer: And did you talk about what your care co-ordinator could do to help?
P3, FG4: Yeah . . . It was just the chasing up the physio[therapist] . . .
[later on]
P3, FG4: For me, nothing really changed.
P4, FG4: Yeah.
P3, FG4: It was just the same thing personally. The only added bit was the iPad. Which I found
was useful.
P4, FG4: Likewise.
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One participant articulated that DIALOG+ is only as good as the clinician implementing it:
[Discussing DIALOG+ versus usual meetings] I would opt for any of the two, because my key worker
. . . is the main factor . . . not the iPad programme.
P4, FG4
Discussion
This study sought to gain the experiences of patients who received the DIALOG+ intervention routinely
as part of their care in the community while participating in the trial. Following focus groups with
five patient groups, thematic analysis yielded three themes: (1) self-reflection through DIALOG+;
(2) therapeutic self-expression through DIALOG+; and (3) the role of the clinician in DIALOG+.
The first theme, self-reflection, refers to many patients’ reports of learning more about themselves and
their current state through DIALOG+. The intervention helped them to identify how they were feeling
about their current situation and evaluate it objectively, to track their progress from month to month, and
to reflect more widely on their lives. Providing ratings on key topics and regularly reviewing them was
central to this. Some patients, in turn, managed to consider changes they needed to make in their lives
and to become more positive in their evaluations of their situation, with the result that they were taking
the lead with their treatment and becoming more autonomous. Patients expressed a desire to learn more
information about their own ratings as they amassed over time, in the form of a report or summary.
The second theme, therapeutic self-expression, refers to patients’ reports of being better able to
communicate their current situation to their clinicians with DIALOG+, to ‘offload’ how they were feeling,
and to cover a range of different topics, with the result that they felt better afterwards. Again, addressing
key topics and providing ratings appeared to be the essence of this.
Interestingly, patients’ memories of DIALOG+ and positive accounts of the intervention largely pertained to
the process of rating their satisfaction and considering their own reports, with less emphasis on problem-
solving or solution-focused strategies. These aspects were at the core of the original, more basic DIALOG
intervention, but were considered only part of the intervention of DIALOG+. Yet DIALOG+ may have
optimised this process. Patients undertook the assessment on a monthly basis in DIALOG+ as part of their
regular contact with their clinician (as opposed to 2-monthly or quarterly, as in the original DIALOG trial).
Regularly undertaking a fixed assessment as part of routine meetings may have provided a more structured
approach and made this part of the intervention very accessible to them. Furthermore, clinicians explicitly
conducted reviews of the ratings with patients, commenting on positive aspects and providing feedback.
This in itself may be unique to DIALOG+, given the evidence from study A2 that clinicians often neglected
to discuss patients’ ratings with them after they had been submitted. This discussion of the ratings seemed
to be perceived as a generally more thorough conversation with the clinician, although it was not
necessarily identified by patients as a solution-focused approach to problems.
It is prudent to note that not all patients shared the view that DIALOG+ helped them to self-reflect or
become more expressive or that the experience was therapeutic. Some participants were indifferent to the
intervention, whereas for others, the experience of answering questions was intensive and at times
stressful. Patients mentioned the difficulty of concentrating on a questionnaire when experiencing
interference from positive symptoms of schizophrenia. One patient stated that he preferred not to use
DIALOG+ as he found it too difficult to understand. Difficulties with understanding the questions and the
response options were echoed by other participants, although for some these were overcome by repeated
use of DIALOG+ and input by the clinician. We might conclude that the intervention may not always be
suitable for every patient, but that problems with understanding should be addressed through effective
collaboration and interaction between patient and clinician. Indeed, the crucial role of the care
co-ordinator in the effective implementation of DIALOG+ constitutes the third and final theme.
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Overall, there were mixed accounts of clinicians’ implementation of DIALOG+. Although many patients
reported that clinicians’ use of the tool was useful in helping them to do their job and be more
professional, and that it facilitated a better therapeutic relationship, there were accounts of clinicians
neglecting to share the device, with some patients not understanding why the clinician had a tablet
computer in their possession or assuming that it was there for the clinician to make notes. In addition,
patients did not recall certain elements of the intervention being delivered, in particular the specific steps
of the four-step approach. Some reported action plans being made, but progress between meetings was
limited. Although DIALOG+ achieved modest success in setting the occasion for more patient-centred
meetings than normal, it was seemingly less successful in influencing patients’ and clinicians’ behaviour
outside meetings, based on these reports.
Whether patients had no recollection of the intervention or the intervention was not properly
implemented, similar conclusions can be drawn as to how the intervention can be improved. Clinicians
should be trained not only to follow the instructions of the manual as it is set out, but also to involve the
patient in following this structure. They should explicitly inform patients that the conversations they are
having around topics flagged as problematic are based on SFT and that they are working in a novel,
systematic way. Patients should be invited to view and understand the model of the four-step approach,
and sharing of the device is crucial to this.
However, it is noteworthy that sharing the device during the four-step approach to problems may be less
intuitive for clinicians than during the initial DIALOG assessment. As the SFT probes appearing on the
screen are fixed and do not change, there is less opportunity for patients to use the touch–screen interface
and provide input into the tool; as compared with the initial DIALOG assessment, where they can be active
in touching the screen to provide ratings, or at least, they should be able to see the screen in order to
give their answers. Patients’ central involvement during this assessment may account for their strong
recollection of, and engagement with, this part of the intervention. Revisions to the software may be
warranted to make the four-step approach more interactive.
That being said, the intention is for the patient to interact with the clinician, not the tablet device. An
alternative solution may lie in patients’ request for regular reports or summaries. Good practice in DIALOG+
might be for the clinician to print a summary of the four-step approach at the end of each session, complete
with the action items agreed. This would give patients the opportunity to reflect on the four-step approach
between sessions and with repeat sessions, might help them to internalise the procedure more effectively
than was seen in the trial. Accordingly, a print function has been implemented in the DIALOG software
subsequent to the trial, allowing clinicians to print a screenshot for patients easily by connecting DIALOG to
any wireless printer. Where printing is not available, for instance when clinicians conduct home visits with
patients, the clinician might provide a summary of the four-step approach to keep. Accordingly, a summary
page explaining the four-step approach has been developed for patients and checked by service users,
which will be available to download for free from the DIALOG website (see Chapter 9). As part of their
web-based training, clinicians will be encouraged to print this and pass it onto their patients when
conducting DIALOG+.
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Chapter 8 Focus groups with clinicians who
delivered the DIALOG+ intervention
Introduction
The previous chapter reported patients’ experiences with the DIALOG+ intervention. The current study
sought to explore the views of clinicians who implemented the DIALOG+ intervention with patients in the
trial as part of their routine care.
Methods
Study design
This study was a qualitative study involving focus groups and individual interviews. Participants were
invited to participate in a focus group in the first instance; however, when this could not be practically
arranged, an individual interview was arranged instead. Focus groups were preferred, as they generate rich
data arising from interaction between group members.79 Clinician focus groups were arranged separately
to patient groups, to reflect differing experiences. The study received a favourable ethical opinion from the
same NRES as in the trial (London Stanmore; reference number 12/LO/1145).
Participants
Participants were clinicians allocated to the intervention group in the randomised controlled trial described
in Chapter 4. Nineteen clinicians were recruited to a total of four focus groups (two groups of four and
two groups of three) and five individual interviews. Clinicians were allocated to groups based on their
availability and were diverse with respect to age, gender and ethnicity across groups. Written informed
consent was obtained on their enrolment in the trial, with no participants withdrawing their consent
during the group. Clinicians were not paid for their participation in focus groups, as the groups took place
within their regular working hours.
Procedure and data collection
A semistructured interview schedule for the clinician groups/interviews was developed by the research
team, informed by the procedure outlined in the DIALOG+ manual (see Appendix 9). This was checked
by the service user reference group for user-friendly language and subsequently refined. The clinician
interview schedule was piloted with the trainers who delivered the DIALOG+ training programme, and
subsequently refined. Groups were conducted throughout 2013. Each group lasted between 1 hour
and 1.5 hours. All groups were conducted by an experienced facilitator and co-facilitator, audio-recorded
and later transcribed verbatim. Once the transcripts were completed, recordings were destroyed. Following
the fourth focus group and the fifth interview, the research team agreed that data saturation had been
reached, given that an initial review of the transcripts showed that similar data had arisen across the
nine sessions.
Analysis
Transcripts were independently reviewed by the facilitator and the co-facilitator. Both analysts
independently coded the transcripts and categorised the themes. This ensured the reliability of analyses
and reduced any potential researcher biases.
In the same method as that which is described in Chapter 7, all interviews were coded line by line.
An inductive approach was used to identify themes that were strongly linked to the data themselves.
The researchers scrutinised each transcript, highlighting relevant passages to identify recurring patterns of
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meaning or ‘themes’. Related passages were then grouped under the same theme into one broad category
of themes. All corresponding themes and categories were entered into a database, which was used for
ongoing comparisons and referencing across interviews. This iterative process of analysis involved regularly
revisiting the data set and revising themes and categories as often as required.
The researchers summarised the opinions of the participants using verbatim quotations, representing
differences of opinions, as well as consistency and consensus across groups, where applicable. An
initial summary was presented to the wider research team, after which time the themes and categories
were finalised.
Results
Thematic analysis yielded four main themes: (1) efficiency of DIALOG+; (2) empowerment; (3) the role of
technology; and (4) optimising use of DIALOG+.
Efficiency of DIALOG+
Many participants reported that DIALOG+ helped to make their routine meetings more efficient. One
aspect of this was how DIALOG+ lent a comprehensive structure to meetings that was helpful to clinicians:
It is actually very beneficial because you have your questionnaire that has been structured in such a
way that you can cover almost everything that you need to cover with a client, from the psychosocial
intervention to other things like their physical health, their mental health, their social life, their
relationships . . .
P1, FG2
I find it, you know, very thorough . . . All the questions asked, they are the things we should be asking
our clients and what we should be doing daily with them, but sometimes we don’t get down to the
nitty gritty, grading . . . their mental health . . . It’s just more comprehensive in such a way that you can
touch everything, because if you are not really organised you miss a few things that we need to ask
them and that gives you an edge.
P3, FG1
I found that you don’t forget anything, you go through everything.
P4, FG1
This structure helped clinicians to broaden the scope of their conversations with patients and cover areas
outside mental health:
[Prior to DIALOG+] Mostly we talked about, when I do a review, we sort of talk about mental health,
and I get them to rate their mood and that, but with this one it gave them the advantage of being
able to rate all the other aspects of it.
P3, FG2
I think that before it was our focus . . . more sort of mental health, and the positive and negative
symptoms, whereas [DIALOG+] explores more sort of their physical health, their social background,
and other aspects of their life.
P2, FG2
It’s kind of given me or us professionals working with our service users a wider scope of areas to look
at ranging from A–Z of what people go through.
P1, FG2
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Sometimes you just focus on mental health and you forget about all the little social things that contribute
to making that person feeling unwell . . . And I suppose that was the good thing about it, because it kind
of captured a great deal, so you could . . . form a holistic understanding of that individual.
INT4
Many reported that their meetings with patients tended to be more focused as a result of the DIALOG+
intervention:
[DIALOG+ was] a mechanism for formulating an agenda and, you know, letting them know that
‘we’ve got an hour together, let’s make the most out of what you need to talk about’ and this
enables us to do that . . . It just was a catalyst, it was a useful way to focus on relevant topics rather
than irrelevant topics.
P1, FG3
[Typically] I ask them, I say ‘How are you, are you hearing voices, how are you sleeping, how many
hours you sleep at night’ and so forth, it’s haphazard isn’t it? But this one, because it was structured,
it was easy for them also to follow what we are talking about. And I find the structure much easier
and much more beneficial than just haphazard a couple of questions.
P4, FG1
Reflecting the theme of ‘self-expression’ identified in the patient focus groups, many clinicians reported
that DIALOG+ helped their patients to open up more and clinicians learnt more about them as a result:
I thought it was really good . . . you got a lot of information. One client actually, I got so much
more information, background information out of him because he really responded to this structure
actually very well . . . A client who usually when you ask him ‘How are you feeling’ usually answers
‘I’m fine’ . . . he was giving away so much more about his past history.
P2, FG1
I have this person, one of my service users, he doesn’t really sort of answer, you know, answer
anything, and if you sit with him it’s really difficult to have a conversation about anything, but
something like that [DIALOG+], you might be able to sort of get them to focus a little bit certainly
more on different components, and get a bit more.
P1, FG1
‘Cause of the headings it makes you want to explore all of those . . . you can give that person an
opportunity to disclose areas where they are finding it difficult or where they may need help, so yeah,
you do gain more information from that.
INT4
Being able to disclose . . . I felt that at the end of it, some of the information that they wouldn’t have
given me normally in my review, most of them did open up and really try, and it did help.
P3, FG2
[It] does give an insight into the problem . . . That was the best part of it, because some of the
aspects . . . We found the questions, sometimes we don’t even think of it.
P2, FG4
Sometimes we might think that this is an important area for them and they will choose they will
choose something else altogether.
P1, FG3
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However, although the efficiency and helpfulness of the tool in structuring conversations was a dominant
theme, some participants felt that DIALOG+ had the potential to detract from the efficiency of meetings at
times. They found adhering to a structured approach limiting in some cases:
I found it sometimes a bit limiting actually as well . . . because you always follow the structure and I
had this quite often actually, that, erm, what happened is that you were sort of, you know, leaving
this path and ending up in longer discussions about something . . . and then it sort of went off to
somewhere else. And then I find myself sometimes to bring the clients back to [DIALOG+]. [Others
‘mmm’ in agreement.] And erm, sometimes it was good, sometimes it was disruptive actually . . .
almost putting something upon them because they were talking about things anyway.
P2, FG1
For that individual some days it was very difficult because he came in with things that were
preoccupied on his mind so it was difficult to get ratings . . . and for him to identify his problem ‘cause
he was so fixed on the problem he brought.
INT4
[My patient] literally walks in and straight away she wants to discuss things and the computer seems
like erm, you know, like a hindrance really . . . So it was really hard sometimes to focus her, you know
. . . I think for some of our service users it doesn’t quite work . . . Also with [a second patient], similar
story . . . That’s the kind of client who just loves talking and doesn’t like being constricted . . . I found
it quite hard to focus her . . . She disappeared at some point and then there was a chaotic event of
domestic violence . . . Yeah, so those two events sort of disrupted the process . . . She reported
domestic violence so obviously it wasn’t appropriate to come up with DIALOG . . . They were just, just
too chaotic in their presentation to have a more structured approach I think.
INT5
Some participants expressed how DIALOG consumed valuable time without being fruitful:
In the early days it sort of took up the whole session going through the whole thing about scoring,
where are you at, and justifying which of these three are we going to talk about today, and by the
time you got there you know looking at your watch and there ain’t [sic] a lot of time left . . . When
you really know that you’ve got to get on and do some work with somebody but you’re spending sort
of 40 minutes applying time to something that is almost irrelevant . . . you’d be better off spending
the time filling out the housing benefit form that you know is going to come at the end of the session
. . . So it was almost an intrusion into limited time . . . It would just completely mitigate against
anything else that I’ve got to do with them . . . Because when I see my client once a month I’ve got so
many things I’ve got to achieve and do with them.
P1, FG3
However, others specifically stated that the intervention was not time-consuming:
It was not time-consuming because it is the amount of time you use anyway.
P1, FG2
One participant held that DIALOG+ did not make routine meetings any more efficient than they would be
without the tool:
[My patient] would’ve had all of those things addressed regardless . . . I’m not the sort of care co-ordinator
that would ever not enable somebody to tell me what was troubling them . . . I didn’t really need . . . an
iPad and a structure to get that out of anybody . . . This isn’t rewriting the wheel . . . in truth this is what
good care co-ordinators have been doing is to develop ways of encouraging clients at their own pace.
P1, FG3
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Some participants verbalised how patients repeatedly choosing to discuss matters over which the clinician
had no bearing was a source of frustration for both patient and clinician:
P2, FG4: You do tick those boxes and then you ask them what they want to discuss, so most of the
time . . . they seem to be choosing the same thing . . . So it’s like so after about 3 months . . . seems
like you revolving around the same thing all the time, and you’re not helping with it . . . They become
fed up with you repeating yourself most of the time and they repeating the same answers to you.
P1, FG4: Yeah, especially if you haven’t got the answers to that questions. Then it’s like [from the
patient’s perspective] ‘I’m saying things, you’re asking me all this, it’s not as if you are gonna [sic] do
anything to it anyway’ . . . For instance . . . accommodation, which our hands are tied on because it’s
with [the] council and then they say ‘I am not happy with my accommodation, I want to move.’ . . . It’s
gonna [sic] be a problem to them because it’s not going to be solved with us, so it’s like you know
you’re asking them, ‘what have we got to do about it’ – nothing. But it is there, it is a problem . . . It’s
still the same: ‘I still want a place, I want you to move me, but you can’t do it, yeah.’
One of the big things for [one of my patients] is her housing . . . There is nothing I can do about that
issue for her . . . I ended up with a lot of time on something that I felt was using up valuable clinical
time . . . I thought it raised expectations in her that I couldn’t fulfil . . . It can give the illusion that
you’re saying you’re going to be able to deliver something . . . Sometimes what people identify as
something that would help . . . isn’t available or isn’t possible for us to deliver.
INT2
A related, but opposite, problem was instances of patients choosing to discontinue discussion of the topics
from the previous month, which undermined the work that had been done and created a barrier to
making sustained progress with a particular problem:
I think the difficulty was he changed the areas every time we’d meet . . . We’d set out some kind of
interventions . . . for smoking for example . . . and then although one month he’d say he’d want to
look at one thing and even though I’d remind him ‘well, last month we looked at this let’s look at that
again’ he would say ‘no, that’s absolutely fine now, I’ve got no issues with that area’. . . I’d want to
bring him back to areas that we’d looked at before and take a slower process with him . . . but focus
on those areas . . . stay more with those areas that we previously discussed . . . One month was
looking at physical health and I mean that’s long-term process . . . so for him to say ‘well you know I
don’t want to think or talk about it, my physical health, it’s fine’ when he spent a good half an hour
talking about it last month, it’s really not that helpful . . . You know just typing in these ideas or
interventions and then just losing them because next month he wouldn’t talk about them.
INT1
Another clinician described how their patient would forget that action plans had been made the
previous month:
I think very often people sort of forget because the idea is that we go back to what was discussed the
last month, and very often they forget what’s been discussed and that we set up some goals.
INT5
Empowerment
Similar to the findings from the patient focus groups, clinicians reported that their patients demonstrated better
self-reflection and insight arising from the rating component of DIALOG+ and that this could be therapeutic:
P4, FG2: [One of my patients] is quite interested in pointing at his own [ratings] and averaging his
[ratings] . . . He says ‘oh, that’s moderate’ and ‘no, it’s not moderate, it’s actually severe’ and he will
change it.
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P2, FG2: They would rate it, say, 2, and then when you try to go, when you try to explore number 2,
they say ‘oh, I should’ve been on 4′ because they look at the negative aspect rather than the positive
aspect of their lives . . . So it actually help them to think about the positive aspect rather than the
negative aspects . . . You can actually have a look over the length of time where they are and they
can actually see the positive aspect of what they’ve done . . . It shows them they’ve improved . . .
It increases their self-esteem.
P1, FG2: It gives them the opportunity to think, what makes it 3, how can it be 5, or 7, or even when
it was 3 and now it’s 7, what has happened for it to go from 3 to 7 . . . It gives them thought to what
has happened in the weeks or so since you’ve not met.
P3, FG2: Some of them don’t even believe in their diagnosis of mental illness and sort of how to
manage it and that, and they find it difficult, that ‘I don’t think I have mental illness’, but going
through this . . . they are able to understand that ‘this is sort of something that I have to live with’ for
probably the rest of the rest their life, and so ignoring medication is not going is not going to work,
but actually understanding that this will help them to prevent hospitalisation.
Clinicians reported that the tool helped patients to be much more involved in their own treatment, through
patient-centred conversations in which the patient was empowered to play an active role in meetings:
I think it’s a really good approach actually, to involve them much more . . . Definitely empowering.
P2, FG1
It was empowering because you are . . . shifting the care co-ordination responsibility and letting them
make decisions . . . it was positive.
P2, FG3
I saw that as very good giving the on them to determine which area of the spectrum they want to
talk about.
P1, FG2
The client has been a part of a process that is good and there’s an output . . . That’s kind of engaging
with services instead of just using the service . . . They liked the idea of seeing what they were doing
and what they were achieving . . . Having quite clear ideas of what we are working on that feels much
more recovery-orientated and more belonging to the client.
INT3
Making the individual like he was in a position of power . . . whereby he can feel the service is
meeting his needs, I’m not . . . dictating how this service should be led . . . I’d say the approach to this
has enabled [my patients] to see mental health services in a different light.
INT4
Usually you are saying to the service user ‘OK, well this is what I think we should do’ sort of thing but
it’s not like that any more here, sort of trying to work out what they should do sort of and they’re sort
of leading . . . That was really beneficial and helpful.
P1, FG1
I felt it gave her more of a voice. I really felt for her it enabled her to communicate with me . . .
I thought there was a sense in which she really felt more empowered and participating because,
she scored it, she decided we were going to talk about it and it did feel very led from her and our and
our relationship was you know, that that really helped our rapport.
INT2
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I found it the most empowering tool in the 10 years I have been qualified as a psychiatric nurse.
By far. It helped me to empower my client . . . By the time we had got to the end, he had taken the
reigns into his own hands . . . It definitely changed our therapeutic relationship . . . By the end really he
was very very much in control of his own care.
P4, FG1
Many pointed to elements of the solution-focused approach to problems in particular as an empowering
aspect of the DIALOG+ intervention:
P3, FG2: Normally some of them will want you to do everything for them but with this solution-
focused therapy it did help them to see how to actually help themselves rather than being spoon-fed
by the care co-ordinator . . . It did help them to understand how to actually come up with a solution
rather than me saying ‘this is how to do it’ . . . They come to you thinking ‘how can I do this’ but . . .
it’s like an eye-opener to some of them . . . They felt empowered to say that actually ‘I can do this by
doing this or doing that, I can actually find a solution to my problem’.
P1, FG2: It also gave the clients something to do, to not becoming over-reliant on one person but look
at other sources that they can get inspiration and support from outside the professional they were
working with . . . Letting them know that they have a role to play and what role can they do play to
solve the situation and before what others can do for them or what you yourself can do as
a professional.
P4, FG2: A few of them recognised that actually they’re more independent in themselves . . . It’s just
that sometimes they have this sort of . . . sudden anxiety, erases all the things that they could’ve
done easily . . . [My patient] is able to change his overall insight into things that will benefit him, his
strengths really, because he’s got a lot of strengths really which he didn’t recognise, but that helped
him to recognise a lot of strengths.
I thought it was quite good for them to break it down, I think too often it’s too big . . . I know one of
them was wanting to go to work, but the idea of benefits ending and then just going to work was
too big . . . and to just have a conversation about . . . ‘what do you like doing’, let’s start from the very
basics . . . I think it was quite helpful because when it’s broken down it doesn’t feel so big.
INT3
One of my clients it gave him the opportunity to test his own hypotheses . . . He went out and did
whatever the plan we set to do and he did it and he found that it actually helped him, so actually in a
way, thinking and testing your own hypothesis, if we do this they will be rewarded.
P2, FG2
Many participants emphasised how their own behaviour changed as a result of DIALOG+, and how this
helped them to empower patients:
It also helped me as a professional . . . to think of it as leading from a different place . . . Because you didn’t
have to you know, think of the solutions to the problem all the time . . . Before, you’d be racking your
head in how you can be helping them and I’ve quite a number of service users who never take the lead
on anything . . . They’d come and say ‘Oh I have a problem with housing, I have a problem with benefits’
. . . Now they will sort of say ‘OK, I’ll go to community links, I’ll go and seek adv-’, you know, so I think it
was a bit different . . . and challenged them in some ways to do something about [their problems].
P1, FG1
This approach already was, you know, it also was a teaching for me. Yes. It actually taught me to
empower them. To, to help them to problem-solve. They’ve got the problem, what are you going to
do . . . I will come into it as well with what I will do as well but first you what are you going to do.
P4, FG1
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The whole aspect of getting the service user to be the one that comes up with what do they think
and what do they want to talk about was quite sort of new, it was almost a revelation . . . I’d never
realised that [my patient] was so capable of having a view and an opinion and a position . . . I could
watch her grow through the process, it was good . . . I was impressed to see how one individual
actually embraced having that sense of power and autonomy and enjoyment about, emm, being
asked her opinion.
P1, FG3
Some participants relayed anecdotes of noticeable and lasting changes in their patients’ behaviour, which
they attributed to the DIALOG+ intervention:
The other positive of the project is another client who actually was quite socially isolated [and who
has] chronic schizophrenia . . . Using the positives in terms of the focus when we look at the item, he
always picked up about the making friends, friendships, and he’s always talked about that, and now
he’s going to the pub and sort of slowly socialising with other people . . . You can see sort of a
gradual improvement . . . he’s never done that for say the last 20 years . . .
P2, FG2
Although most participants were largely positive about the solution-focused approach to problems and
maintained it had an empowering effect, some did encounter barriers when applying this approach to
patients, particularly when patients struggled to come up with solutions to their own problems:
You seem to be prompting them . . . kind of speaking for them and doing the tasks for them . . . so it
kind of defeats the purpose.
P3, FG4
I think most of the time they get at a loss, if someone is really lost now then ‘what would I do, if I
knew what to do I’d be doing it isn’t it’, yeah, so that’s when we would start talking and see together,
what steps could be done.
P4, FG1
Sometimes they found it difficult and sometimes that is basically where you have to help them, you
know give them some examples, you know, like, and then make them choose.
P2, FG1
It was almost like rubbing salt into the wound forcing him to identify areas where he was failing and
then trying to come up with ways of him helping him to recover and find solutions to things . . . It’s all
very well setting outcome measures and action plans but he was never going to meet them . . .
Actually it become a source of irritation between us . . . To tell them ‘what can you do,’ I mean very
few of them really are capable of coming up with a strategy of helping themselves, and although I can
appreciate this whole concept of ‘well, at least it’s good to get them to think about it, you know, to
contribute in some way to what they can do, you know, what is the smallest thing they can do to
make a difference’ . . . it’s only the intelligent ones that want to then take it on and say ‘oh right,
okay, what can I do then’ . . . It’s like, ‘well, you tell me, you tell me’ . . . And once they sort of get
into that belligerence . . . with some of them it’s like trying to get blood out of a stone.
P1, FG3
Their situations are so dire . . . Most of the people that we work with are the most vulnerable of
society . . . They’ve been in a situation like that for many years . . . And for a person like me to ask
them ‘what is the best-case scenario for you?’, it’s kind of difficult . . . A different word for wishful
thinking . . . So it’s kind of patronising. ‘Cause a lot of them won’t get to the position like all of us in
this room are in . . . You know what I mean.
P3, FG4
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However, some of the same participants acknowledged that it was important nonetheless to challenge
patients’ thinking:
P3, FG3: It’s difficult you know.
P1, FG3: And it’s just quietness you know [whistles].
P3, FG3: You know trying to get out of the service user and all you get is ‘I don’t know’, nodding
head, ‘yes yes’, but you really want solutions, so you end up giving clues.
P1, FG3: Well you have to, don’t you, have to reframe it.
P2, FG3: Mmm hmmm.
P3, FG3: So you say, ‘have you thought of this, have you thought of that’ but the feedback came back
[during follow-up training] ‘no, you are already giving the solutions, let the service user . . .’ you know,
and then sometimes all you get from them out of the sessions is ‘yes yes, OK, I don’t know, I don’t
know’ so that compels you to end up . . .
P1, FG3: Absolutely, that’s why it becomes so necessary to give that individual time to, even if it’s
something really pathetically small that they come up with that’s almost inappropriate to what they’ve
been asked, but it’s a start, and it’s almost like building on a start and letting them feel okay about
saying nothing or giving a tiny little snippet.
The role of technology
A theme that was far more prominent in the clinician focus groups than in the patient groups was that of
the technology of DIALOG+. Independent of the psychotherapeutic aspect of the intervention, there was
considerable apprehension among clinicians about use of novel technology during meetings:
P3, FG1: I was actually really apprehensive as well because I’m very new to gadgets and all that . . .
I was thinking about ‘will I be able to do it correctly’ because I won’t like to mess up and all that.
P1, FG1: I think I was, yeah, apprehensive as well I think. There were also some anxieties, I mean
I wanted to make sure I sort of do it correctly and, you know, not mess up so to speak.
Small oversights in regards to how best to operate the technology had the potential to be
surprisingly disruptive:
Yes, in terms of the screen, because you have to put the code again if you were talking about for
more than 3 minutes, the screen locks, so it interrupts the flow of the meeting, so you have to put it
in one way and you put it in again.
P2, FG2
However, initial apprehension seemed to dissipate after repeated use:
What I would do is be annoyed if I . . . couldn’t remember how to pull the menu structure apart to go
back or lose something . . . In the early days when we couldn’t get that stuff up it was like, it must be
me, I must apologise, and all the anxiety that goes with that, you know, you feel like throwing it out
of the window, but once again once all that’s settled down and the problems are resolved . . . I was
enjoying it.
P1, FG3
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Aside from anxiety about being responsible for operating the tool, participants were concerned about a
potentially negative impact on their therapeutic relationship with patients:
I like to sort of have a face to face you know . . . eye contact with my service user . . . But just having
this device in between, you know, it kind of you know made it a bit . . . erm, impersonal really.
P1, FG1
During the whole DIALOG+ session it felt quite robotic, it felt quite centred around the iPad . . . I
found that focusing on what they were saying and trying to type it and get it correct and all that a
burden, really being attentive or being present with the service user, so I feel it was a mixed bag
for me.
P3, FG4
They prefer talking to you rather than talking to you and you going typing.
P2, FG4
I did make me feel distracted . . . I wasn’t having eye-to-eye contact. Speaking with the individual,
listening to him because I was . . . fiddling with this . . . It gives them the impression that I’m not
listening to their concerns . . . It’s like I haven’t got their attention . . . To an extent it comes across like
you’re being rude.
INT4
There was some evidence to confirm that not all patients were fully engaged with the tool:
What I thought was interesting one of my clients that dropped out told his support worker, you know,
he referred to what I was doing as a computer course, you know as far as he was concerned it was a
computer course . . . He just never got over the fact that me getting out a computer . . . It had no
meaning to him that there was anything else going on apart from using the iPad.
P1, FG3
[Patients were] ambivalent to it being there.
INT3
Some clinicians believed that patients were paranoid about the technology:
Yeah they are paranoid sometimes. They’re paranoid thinking . . . what are you typing about . . .
depending on their state of mind at that point in time.
P1, FG4
Quite a lot of them . . . will always believe that the piece of tech[nology] being bugged and they being
monitored and you with the iPad sort of thing.
P1, FG1
You want to focus more on your client and once they see you with that gadget some of them just
tend to change their mind about one or two things that they would have disclosed, so it took a bit of
encouragement for them to understand that, because they always very, you know, paranoid and
suspicious about anything electrical.
P3, FG2
However, not all participants found the technology disruptive:
I didn’t find actually having that piece of equipment with me intrusive and the clients didn’t seem to
be off-put by having that in the room. Everybody, erm, you know is aware of technology, erm, and
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and was quite comfortable with that so that was okay . . . The physical presence of it is not intrusive.
I thought before ‘it’s going to impinge on my rapport’ and it didn’t happen, didn’t happen.
INT2
As with clinicians’ initial apprehension, patients’ apprehension appeared to subside with time:
After a period of time people were settled, they felt comfortable, it was like there was nothing on the
table which I was doing.
INT4
I’m sure that with time and the evolution of technology they would get used to what is happening
and I’m sure those who have been in the system for quite some time have evolved in our approach to
the service.
P1, FG3
Many participants reported that sharing the iPad and/or passing it over the patient was helpful to ease any
such concerns:
I tried all the way through with all three of them to not make, it was not my iPad, it was ours, it was
the piece of kit given to both of us for this session, you know what I mean, and I made sure that it
was facing them and that they could touch the screen and ‘do you want to do the typing, do you
want to write this in’ . . . this wasn’t my notepad, this was ours.
P1, FG3
I handed it over to them . . . I thought they might as well try and they did and they did it better . . .
and that’s empowering for them . . . I physically gave it to her and she was quite, you know, quite
surprised that I did that. Which is quite shocking in a way, that somebody should actually be surprised
that you’ve just given them that little bit of autonomy.
INT3
In fact, the technology itself appeared to have a positive impact on some patients:
Also the whole fact that you are doing it on computer or iPad, is a novelty as well . . . So it’s
something to, to play around with, ‘cause you can use it, or they can use it and it’s a form of
interaction. So if the person is not really interacting with you and you’ve got that possibly you can
break the ice.
P3, FG4
She actually got quite excited and loved the idea of learning about how that machine worked and
being able to tell me and often did I’d forget how to get back onto the menu structure and whatever
and she’d remember and you know she enjoyed that, that was a very nice thing for her to have that.
P2, FG3
She enjoyed the technology, I think she felt quite special . . . It provided a point of connection, a
familiarity, and I think she actually enjoyed it. It was a little bit like a game, quite light-hearted.
INT3
Optimising use of DIALOG+
Overall, most participants maintained that the positive aspects of using DIALOG+ outweighed the
negatives, and made suggestions for optimising the intervention.
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Rather than applying DIALOG+ as a one-size-fits-all approach in community care, they proposed that
willing patients be considered for DIALOG+ on an individual basis and that patients should elect to be
involved and pledge to participate to their fullest:
I think you can only do it with the clients who really want to do it isn’t it, you can’t do it with clients
who would basically not want to . . .
P2, FG1
I think if you were going to roll this out it may you’d have to really consider it case by case and the
suitability . . . I’m just not sure whether . . . DIALOG+ itself is suitable, you know, generically across
the board.
INT1
I would say roll it out and service users who are OK and happy with it, and those who are not can
opt out.
P1, FG2
In the same way that we would identify who is appropriate for psychological therapies and particularly
CBT, it would be individuals who had an obvious wish to talk about their problems and take
responsibility for their problems and show a willingness to have a way out of the system rather than to
remain in it.
P1, FG3
And I believe that they should understand that it is a contract in the, erm, DIALOG as well . . . that if
we are doing it for 3 months or 6 months or whatever, they have to participate in the fullest.
P1, FG4
Our role is to help the individual to kind of like move forward with his life . . . It’s down to how you
pitch to that individual . . . It’s the delivery . . . And making that people feel that he is the kind of like
person who can control his destiny and move forward . . . Have the scope for his future.
INT4
Some clinicians reported that their patients had difficulty understanding the questions of DIALOG+ – both
the scale and the SFT components – and suggested re-wording these for patients with schizophrenia, or
applying it to different patient groups:
Very often they just don’t understand . . . They would just put in the middle ‘cause they wouldn’t
know what to pick or they would want your help . . . You know in understanding ‘strongly agree’,
‘agree’ . . . all those subtle differences.
INT5
It felt at times that individually he didn’t really understand what we were trying to get at even though
there was lots of explanation around it.
INT1
One of my clients, she was really not . . . comfortable I felt. It really quite shocked her me talking in
that solution-focused way . . . There’s something about the language, however much I tried to use the
solution-focused approach but tailoring it towards her, I just felt that it was quite alien to her and I
couldn’t . . . I couldn’t make it less of a shock that it was so different to how I usually worked
with her.
INT2
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These people have had mental illness for a long time. . . Most of the time the cognitive abilities . . .
they can’t do it, they not getting anywhere with it.
P2, FG4
The questionnaire is . . . also quite intellectual. ‘Cause we’re dealing with people that have got
paranoid schizophrenia, and some of them may have had relapses many times over, and you know,
the more relapses you have, your cognitive ability declines . . . So sometimes the way the questions are
asked are confusing to them and sometimes when you try to break it down . . . It makes it more
confusing for them to be honest and sometimes you actually lose the whole point of the questions, so
possibly if the wording, or wording of the questionnaire was changed and probably even simplified
further it would be a benefit . . . I feel that the DIALOG+ is probably more for people . . . who may be
depressed . . . and probably middle class . . . It’s not for people that are . . . well, below working class
. . . When you’re trying to do the DIALOG+ with a patient that’s got negative symptoms . . . it’s not
fruitful . . .
P3, FG4
I’d have to kind of like break it down in a way . . . Speak to them in a way that they can understand,
so there was initial issues around understanding of how the questions were phrased . . . Sometimes
they couldn’t really answer the questions . . . One person you’d ask them a question and you’d get a
totally different answer, something way off the mark.
INT4
The client group that would be capable or suitable for using this DIALOG+, we’ve talked about the IQ
[intelligence quotient], because a high reasonable functional IQ level to be able . . . If you look at, like,
our client group, the majority of them are people who are low, very low functioning level, and very
severely damaged . . .
P3, FG3
Some participants warned against DIALOG+ becoming too monotonous after repeated use, and favoured
using the tool for three or four successive sessions, or less frequently over the course of 1 year:
It felt a bit repetitive and monotonous.
P3, FG4
I think sometimes you have to change it because it becomes a bit too . . . monotonous, and it puts
them off.
P3, FG2
Later in the process I thought it became a bit repetitive actually, because you were always asking the
same questions.
P2, FG1
All of them got bored in the end, you start to think that it was becoming too much for them, I mean,
so I had to encourage them to do it . . . From the fourth to the sixth month, that’s when I start to
experience that they thought it was becoming too much for them.
P2, FG4
It could actually be used three times a year . . .
P3, FG4
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Yet, others felt that DIALOG+ could be used on a more long-standing basis, or more intensively:
I don’t think it’s long enough . . . I think given the chaotic nature certainly of two of my clients . . .
I think really a year would’ve given a more accurate picture . . . So, you know, really that chronic
long-term work with people in the community, 6 months is quite a small snapshot for people with,
you know, ongoing mental health issues.
INT2
In terms of looking at social problems . . . some people, it takes them 2, 3 months to even come up
with an idea of how to resolve it.
INT4
It would make sense to do it really regularly . . . Maybe even more than once a month.
INT5
Some clinicians expressed that they would like to see DIALOG+ used in a more task-focused way, with a
specific start and end:
It could be done for something specific . . . You could set a certain time, you know so they could be
task-focused. Then you know they can see the goal coming closer and closer and closer, it could be
used that way.
P3, FG4
What I was missing a little bit was like wrapping it up at the end, you know, so it would be more like
a therapeutic process where you really just have a number of sessions, and then wrap it up at the
end . . . Have maybe the first few sessions to pick out a few, erm, problems or a few, erm, things
clients want to change in their life, and then to stick with those and follow those through actually,
and then bring it to the end at some point.
P2, FG1
Some participants suggested that the core DIALOG scale could be linked to another type of intervention,
outside SFT:
I’m wondering about being pigeon-holed with the solution-focused therapy approach . . . I’d be really
interested to use it but being able to choose my own sort of intervention.
INT2
I’ve always drawn on different therapeutic interventions as well and I think it’s very useful for
clients . . . It’s more beneficial to draw on different approaches . . . But using solution-focused therapy
as well . . . So integrative approach.
INT5
Many participants emphasised that the portable tablet by which the intervention was delivered was helpful
in delivering the intervention:
It’s lighter . . . You can contain it anywhere, even to a ladies’ handbag and the laptop is heavier . . .
User-friendly and transportable . . . I find it so convenient taking iPad in my bag.
P1, FG2
One participant noted that smaller tablets than the iPad might be superior and help with implementation:
Maybe a smaller version of it, a mini or something, that I could just slip in my bag . . . I would just say
a mini. I know that sounds really ridiculous . . . It’s just smaller, we use everything as smaller . . . as this
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[the current iPad] is slightly bulkier . . . So it’s [an iPad mini] an easier device to use, it’s lighter . . .
much more compact . . . Some form of a tablet as long as is slightly smaller.
INT3
Some felt that the technology could be further optimised to support the intervention, specifically to
minimise the problem of clinicians having to tend to the device and operate it by hand rather than
engaging with their patients:
Voice recognition . . . To kind of just speak and do it that way . . . To command it to go into the
sequence of things and then you can just tick boxes . . . That would be a lot faster, you would be able
to maintain the eye contact.
INT4
Using the iPad in a way that you don’t have to type . . . You can just speak into it and kind of save it.
P3, FG4
Recognise your voice so you can speak and it will type.
P1, FG2
A small minority felt that the software was not wholly user-friendly and could be further refined:
I know that using the iPad was user-friendly after you practised for a while, but if you can look at a
way to make it much easier after the training period, some of us don’t get to start it straight away.
P1, FG2
Many participants expressed a desire for more training:
I think we should have more than one [training session] definitely.
P2, FG2
I thought I needed a lot more [training] . . . I went away probably knowing how to do it but when
actually starting it, it seemed like I had forgotten it.
INT4
In some cases, this was a desire for training on the technological aspect:
I felt like I could’ve done with more training . . . I was struggling with logging in and doing whatever
and starting the session whilst the service user was sitting there looking at me, you know . . .
P2, FG3
For others, training needs related to the solution-focused approach to sessions:
In terms of the focused solution side, the first training didn’t go down well . . . I didn’t get it, it was in
a rush . . . my first session was a bit confused until I spoke to the trainer, you know, then I got really
an insight of what I need to achieve or what we need to do.
P3, FG3
As a social worker we don’t use this type of therapy like CBT or solution-focused therapy . . . Maybe if
we had . . . probably three, four sessions about what SFT is and how we incorporate it.
P3, FG4
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Discussion
This study sought to gain the experiences of clinicians who delivered the DIALOG+ intervention routinely in
co-ordinating care for patients in CMHTs, following their participation in the trial. Four focus groups and
five individual interviews were conducted and the subsequent thematic analysis yielded four themes:
(1) efficiency of DIALOG+, (2) empowerment of patients, (3) the role of technology and (4) optimising
use of DIALOG+.
The first theme, efficiency of DIALOG+, referred to the potential of the intervention to make meetings
both more and less efficient, according to clinicians. When considered helpful, aspects of DIALOG+ that
improved efficiency included its comprehensive range of topics, which broadened the scope of meetings
and helped clinicians to learn more about their patients. This is somewhat remarkable, given that the
average length of the relationship between patient and clinician in the trial was 1.7 years. Many clinicians
also valued the structured approach and described DIALOG+ sessions as more focused than usual meetings.
Nonetheless, participants also reported that adhering to this structure was not always easy or intuitive,
and in some cases, it seemed perfunctory and not particularly valuable. There was disagreement on
whether or not DIALOG+ was more time-consuming than usual meetings. Some clinicians struggled
with letting patients take the lead with discussions, with the result that discussions around problematic
situations were not always productive, for different reasons.
These criticisms might be overcome with further refinements to the manual and training; for example,
the instances of patients raising the topic of housing, over which clinicians believed they had no influence.
When reviewing previous action items at the beginning of a new session, the patient and the clinician
could agree to ‘park’ such a topic for the time being, to be revisited later, when progress had been made.
Alternatively, exploring strategies to manage the problematic housing situation through the four-step
approach would be appropriate. This needs to be made explicit in the manual and in training. How to
negotiate with patients, in instances such as the anecdote of one patient who declined to follow through
with an update on agreed actions, should also be covered in the manual and training.
Whether or not participants always found DIALOG+ an efficient tool to facilitate meetings with patients
for them as clinicians, the majority of them agreed that DIALOG+ had a positive impact on patients.
The second theme referred to the ability of DIALOG+ to empower patients. Clinicians reported that their
patients showed improved self-reflection and insight, that they became much more involved in their
treatment, and that they began to identify their own solutions to problems, rather than depending on
mental health professionals.
Still, some clinicians struggled with encouraging their patients to think in a solution-focused way and
reported that patients were at a loss as to how to come up with small improvements or ideal scenarios.
Although this was a real concern, the verbatim quotes reported here might be interpreted as reflecting
a certain scepticism or cynicism among some clinicians, which may have undermined their ability to
implement a solution-focused intervention; they may not have fully endorsed the notion that it is just as
much the patient’s evaluation of their situation as the situation itself that can be influenced by SFT.
Nonetheless, the appropriateness of SFT for some of the most socially deprived members of society
warrants careful consideration. There has been limited research with respect to the use of SFT with
patients with psychosis and this requires further investigation.
The third theme of the role of technology in implementing DIALOG+ was a particularly strong one.
This referred in part to clinicians’ concerns that the technology would impact negatively on the therapeutic
relationship, although major interference arising from use of the tablet computer did not materialise;
overall, initial disruption diminished with time, or could be overcome. An even stronger concern was
clinicians’ own anxiety surrounding the operation of the tool. This may provide a clue as to why a
significant proportion of clinicians in the intervention group did not ultimately implement DIALOG+.
FOCUS GROUPS WITH CLINICIANS WHO DELIVERED THE DIALOG+ INTERVENTION
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It is possible that they found the technology distracting or intimidating; indeed, such tablets and the
accompanying software and user interface were still very new to the market when the trial was conducted.
The endurance of such concerns may be traceable to the limited training programme prior to the trial. To
improve future implementation, an e-learning module would allow clinicians to reacquaint themselves with
the operation of the software as and when required, at their convenience.
The fourth and final theme referred to suggestions for improvement of the intervention offered by
clinicians. In keeping with the previous theme, they requested more training, in both the technology and in
SFT. They agreed with the platform choice of tablet computers and hoped eventually to be able to operate
the technology on a hands-free basis.
In keeping with the criticisms of DIALOG+ described under the second theme, clinicians suggested revising
the terminology of the SFT to be less ‘intellectual’. It is inferred that terms such as ‘best-case scenario’
and ‘ideal situation’ may need to be re-worded in the manual to make these notions more accessible to
patients, and better reflect the room for improvement that would be reasonable for them. It might also
be stated in the manual that it is perfectly acceptable for clinicians and patients to acknowledge that
far-reaching goals may be subject to limits, but that it is the small changes that will make the real difference.
Furthermore, clinicians suggested the inclusion of different patient groups for DIALOG+, a reasonable
proposition given that very little of the intervention is psychosis specific. They held that patients should be
nominated for DIALOG+ based on their motivations, that this should represent a ‘contract’ between the
patient and the clinician, and that there should be a specific beginning and end. Although this might be
the best form of implementation for other, less chronic patient groups, it would seem regrettable to
exclude some of the current patient group based on motivation, given the powerful effect of DIALOG+
seen after just a few sessions in the trial. An alternative might be to deliver DIALOG+ even once or twice
for patients in the community, which would avoid complaints of the procedure becoming monotonous.
There was no strong consensus on how often the intervention should be administered or for how long.
The findings suggest that DIALOG+ presented both advantages and disadvantages. Although the
implementation of the tool was subject to teething issues for clinicians, the benefits for patients had the
potential to be very powerful. It is important for clinicians be open to administering the intervention in
different ways with different patients. Further optimisation of the tool – particularly with respect to the
manual and training – has since been undertaken, and the updated manual has been made available for
free on the DIALOG website (see Chapter 9).
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Chapter 9 Dissemination
We aimed to maximise the dissemination and implementation of this programme of research bydelivering the findings to a diverse audience of stakeholders, in the UK and internationally. The
stakeholder groups we focused on primarily were clinicians who would be using the app with their
patients and decision-makers in services. We held specially organised presentations at these services in
order to inspire local interest and attract a high volume of attendees.
Conference presentations
l DGPPN (Die Deutsche Gesellschaft für Psychiatrie und Psychotherapie, Psychosomatik und
Nervenheilkunde) Kongress, Berlin, Germany, November 2011.
l Section Epidemiology and Social Psychiatry, Association of European Psychiatrists, Ulm, Germany,
May 2014.
l National Psychiatric Conference, Czech Republic, June 2014.
l World Association of Social Psychiatry, London, UK, November 2014.
Other presentations
l Presentation to Trish Greenhalgh, Professor of Primary Health Care and Dean for Research Impact,
Barts and the London School of Medicine and Dentistry, QMUL, May 2014.
l 12th Annual East London Mental Health Research Presentation Day, October 2014.
l Health & Technology Assessment Seminar, QMUL, January 2015.
l UKRCOM (UK Routine Clinical Outcomes Measurement Network) Meeting, January 2015.
l Centre for Primary Care and Public Health Seminar, Barts and the London School of Medicine and
Dentistry, QMUL, February 2015.
l Presentation to visitors from the World Health Organization (WHO): Matt Muijen (Regional Director of
Mental Health Office for Europe) and Mirella Ruggeri (Director of WHO Collaborating Centre in
Verona), February 2015.
l Presentation to Martin Marshall (Professor of Healthcare Improvement, University College London),
February 2015.
l Workshop of Leading UK Academics in Social Psychiatry, ELFT, March 2015.
l Presentation to SUGAR (Service User and Carer Group Advising on Research) ELFT, March 2015.
l Mental Health Project Board Meeting, South Staffordshire and Shropshire Healthcare NHS Foundation
Trust, April 2015.
l Adult Mental Health Forum, Bradford District Care Trust, April 2015.
l Academic Programme, Barnet, Enfield & Haringey Mental Health Trust, April 2015.
l Clinical Advisory Group, Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust, April 2015.
l Consultants’ meeting, Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust, April 2015.
l Case conference seminar, Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust, April 2015.
l DIALOG dissemination workshop, Cornwall Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, May 2015.
l Annual Research & Development Day, North East London NHS Foundation Trust, May 2015.
l Academic Programme, Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust, July 2015.
l Presentation to North Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust, July 2015.
l Presentation to South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust, July 2015.
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Submission of DIALOG iPad app to App Store
l We submitted the DIALOG app to Apple Inc.’s App Store in late 2014. It is now available to download
for free on any iPad device. Users can search for the app by entering the App Store on their iPad and
typing ‘DIALOG’ into the search field.
l We customised the app so that users can administer the basic DIALOG intervention or the full DIALOG+
intervention as they please. Users can enter the app settings and set DIALOG+ to ‘on’ or ‘off’, as desired.
Further development of DIALOG app for different platforms
l Following various dissemination meetings, many services expressed an interest in the DIALOG app
being optimised for iPhone and for Android-compatible platforms, requiring further development.
With the programme nearing completion, it was agreed that the remaining resources for development
available to the team would be put towards the delivery of an Android version of the app. The Android
operating system is the second most popular operating system after iOS and allows services to consider
many different hardware options besides those of Apple Inc. to deliver the DIALOG and DIALOG+
interventions, many of which are considerably cheaper than Apple Inc. products; furthermore, Android
encompasses both phones and tablets. This greatly increases the flexibility of how the intervention can
be delivered, maximising the potential uptake in the NHS. The Android version is available on Google’s
Play Store as of 2016.
l As of 2016, DIALOG and DIALOG+ have also been programmed into RiO, the electronic records system
at ELFT. Users of RiO in services outside ELFT should contact ELFT’s information technology department
for guidance on how to implement DIALOG and DIALOG+ as part of RiO locally.
DIALOG+ web-based training
To facilitate training in the intervention in mental health services in the NHS, we developed a free
web-based training module for DIALOG+ based on the training implemented as part of the randomised
controlled trial. This self-directed training facilitates clinicians in learning how to operate the technology
of DIALOG+ and the SFT approach to discussing problematic areas of a patient’s life and treatment.
The training is hosted by ELFT on the Oracle Learning Management System. The training is ‘SCORM’
(Sharable Content Object Reference Model) compliant, as is standard for e-learning, meaning that there is
interoperability for services outside ELFT seeking to adopt the DIALOG+ training module to their learning
management system. Interested services should visit the DIALOG website (see below) for the most recent
information on how to acquire the training module.
DIALOG website
A website for DIALOG is available at dialog.elft.nhs.uk providing ‘plain English’ information to people
wanting to know more about DIALOG and DIALOG+, including what the interventions are and to whom
they are relevant, research evidence on their effectiveness in improving patient outcomes, downloadable
materials such as the DIALOG+ manual, instructions for downloading the DIALOG app for different
platforms, and information on accessing the training module on DIALOG+.
East London NHS Foundation Trust responsibility for DIALOG
East London NHS Foundation Trust holds the copyright for the DIALOG app. The research team have
agreed with ELFT that, subsequent to the end of the programme, ELFT will take responsibility for routine
updates to the apps as and when required.
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Dissemination to participants
l An information sheet summarising the findings of the research was sent to all participating patients
following completion of the trial. This information sheet was checked by SUGAR (Service User and
Carer Group Advising on Research) for user-friendly language and style. When possible, the information
sheet was passed on via each patient’s care co-ordinator. When not possible, the information sheet was
sent to the patient’s last known address.
l An information sheet was also sent to the clinicians and service managers of the participating CMHTs
via e-mail.
l In addition, the Board of Directors of ELFT were sent a summarising information sheet via e-mail.
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Chapter 10 Conclusions/recommendations
The main objectives of the programme were to develop new software for DIALOG, to extend DIALOG toDIALOG+, to support these interventions, to test DIALOG+ in an exploratory trial, to disseminate the
findings and to submit an application for a definitive trial.
The new, extended approach and accompanying software were used in an exploratory trial that demonstrated
real changes in patients, with both patients and clinicians reporting mostly positive experiences. The software
is freely available as an app for both iPads and Android platforms, meaning it can be widely used on tablets –
and potentially also on larger smartphones – throughout the NHS. A web-based training programme is also
freely available.
The DIALOG+ procedure contains a four-step approach that reflects principles of SFT, which is also in line
with principles of CBT. It is manualised and intended to support the patient–clinician interaction in routine
meetings in CMHTs, and to help the patient develop generalisable problem-solving skills. The experiences
in the trial have shown that the implementation of DIALOG+ can be problematic. A substantial proportion
of patients allocated to the intervention group never received the intervention. However, the fact that
30% of patients in the intervention group did not receive the intervention may also have been – at least in
part – caused by the design and the implementation of a rigorous research trial. Most of the research
team, including the principal investigator, were blinded not only to the allocation of patients, but to all
post-randomisation information. This was to guarantee that they could not try to influence outcomes in
one of the two arms. Yet it had the consequence that the research team did not know about the
implementation problems until the trial was completed, and there was no chance to consider actions to
ensure that more patients actually received the intervention as planned. This difficulty will not occur when
DIALOG+ is used in routine services. Normal documentation and feedback systems will indicate when
interventions are not delivered and the problem can be managed more or less immediately.
For those patients and clinicians in the intervention group who did use DIALOG+, the quality of its use
varied considerably. Although the qualitative evaluations indicated a few areas for improvement, it remains
unclear as to what extent changes to the DIALOG+ intervention are warranted. Yet, the development of
DIALOG+ in this research programme was extensive and considered the views and experiences of a range
of clinicians and patients. It may be worth noting that those parts of DIALOG+ that had already been in
the previous simpler DIALOG approach hardly changed during the extensive revisions. This may suggest
that the intervention has been robustly developed and is unlikely to change very much, in case it gets
reviewed and revised again in the future.
Although the intervention itself might not be altered much to improve its use in practice, training and
supervision may certainly be improved based on more experiences in both routine care and future research
studies. Better support through organisational processes in the given NHS services is required to improve
implementation in the future.
The exploratory trial was conducted across several services; however, all of them were based in east
London boroughs. The trial methodology excluded a number of patients, for example those with
insufficient command of English or lack of capacity to provide informed consent to participate in a trial,
who, nevertheless, can make up a substantial proportion of patients in routine care. Given the limited
sample size, the economic evaluation provided findings with a degree of uncertainty. Despite these
limitations, the findings of the exploratory trial suggest that the DIALOG+ intervention can be associated
with both substantially improved outcomes and likely cost savings.
One may conclude that DIALOG+ is a relatively simple intervention with evidence to suggest that it might
make the patient–clinician interaction in community mental health care more effective and lead to
significant improvements in the treatment of patients with psychosis.
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There are five major recommendations for the future:
1. Although services might consider adopting DIALOG+ already at this stage, based on the existing
evidence, a definitive trial appears warranted. Such a trial should include sites outside east London and
similar inner-city areas to test whether or not the suggested effect holds true in different settings
and services.
2. Although the whole programme focused on the treatment of patients with psychosis, there is little in
the whole DIALOG+ intervention that is clearly psychosis specific. Applying DIALOG+ to patient groups
with other mental disorders may be considered. It may also be tested outside mental health services
and in patients with physical health problems. Given that the whole approach requires repeated
interventions over a period of time, DIALOG+ is likely to be more appropriate for patients with chronic
conditions than in acute situations.
3. The findings suggest that DIALOG+ is effective even after a 1-year period, although hardly any
patient–clinician pair continued using it beyond 6 months. Within the first 3 months it was used more
regularly, but some patients and clinicians complained that it was too frequently administered and too
repetitive. A more flexible use with variable intervals, depending on personal preference and the need
in a given therapeutic situation, might help to make the intervention even more acceptable and
effective. Yet, such a flexible scheme would pose additional problems for systematic implementation,
and present major methodological problems for rigorous evaluation in a trial.
4. DIALOG+ reflects an attempt to develop an intervention specifically for the given setting. It reflects
principles of an elaborate therapeutic model (i.e. SFT). More process evaluation is required to identify
what mechanisms precisely are involved in the improvements seen in the intervention group in the trial.
Evidence of process evaluation may be linked to further considerations of therapeutic models to
improve the intervention. DIALOG+ is not intended to be the final product of research, but an
important – and hopefully encouraging – step in advancing patient–clinician interaction and improving
treatment outcomes.
5. Finally, among the various explanations for why such a brief and inconsistently implemented
intervention like DIALOG+ can have such a substantial effect compared with other more costly and
intensive treatments, one potentially important aspect is that DIALOG+ is not a separate treatment and
not a technology that is administered by a specialist. It rather changes and utilises the existing
therapeutic relationship in CMHTs to initiate positive change and help the patients to improve their
quality of life. This may encourage future research focusing on how the potential benefits in existing
therapeutic relationships can be maximised instead of designing new specialised services.
In summary, the authors believe that the programme has achieved its objectives and hope that the overall
positive findings will be followed up by further research and actual improvements in routine care.
CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS
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Appendix 1 DIALOG software development focus
group schedule
Introduction: purpose of focus group, rules of group, no right or wrong answers, disclosure of personalinformation, confidentiality, withdrawal, audio-recording.
1. [WARM-UP] ‘We’ll start off by asking everyone to say their name and to say whether they’ve seen an
iPad before.’
2. [FOCUS: IDENTIFY PREFERRED INTERFACE FOR DIALOG SOFTWARE]
Present in order 1/2/3 in first group, 2/3/1 in next group, 3/2/1in next group, and repeat.
‘I am now going to show you one of three versions of the DIALOG software. You’ll see two more
versions after seeing this one. I am interested in hearing your thoughts on the software. Please touch
the screen and attempt to use the software without any instructions from me – this will help me to
observe how intuitive the software is for you. Then I’ll ask you a few questions.’
l What in particular do you notice about this version of the software?
l What do you find easy or difficult about this version of the software?
l What would you change about this version of the software if you were in charge of it?
l How does this version compare to the previous version(s) you’ve seen?
l What did you think about the colours used in the app?
l How is the font (writing)?
l How is the size of the font?
l Can you show me how to display ratings from previous meetings using the software?
l Can you tell me which colour represents today’s ratings and which colour represents previous meetings?
l Can you show me how you would reorder the topics using the software?
l Can you show me how you would select topics for further discussion using the software?
3. [FOCUS: HOW THE SATISFACTION QUESTION SHOULD BE PHRASED]
‘Let’s talk about how each question is put to you repeatedly in the questionnaire – ‘how satisfied are
you with . . .’ What are the pros and cons of this phrasing? Is it best as it is, or would you prefer
an alternative?’
l Can you give me your opinion on the pros and cons of phrasing the question as ‘How happy are
you with your [mental health]?’
l Can you give me your opinion on the pros and cons of phrasing the question as ‘How do you rate
your [mental health]?’
l Can you give me your opinion on the pros and cons of removing the question phrasing, and
instead presenting stand-alone topics, i.e. mental health, physical health, etc. in isolation?
l Can you give me your opinion on the pros and cons of presenting the questions in the following
format – ‘I am ____ with my [mental health]’?
l Are there any other alternatives that we should consider?
4. [FOCUS: HOW THE ADDITIONAL HELP QUESTION SHOULD BE PHRASED]
‘Let’s talk about how the question on additional help is put to you in the questionnaire. I am going to
present you with a few different options. Can you give me your comments on each, including the pros
and cons?’
l Do you need help in this area?
l Do you need additional help?
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l Do you need different help?
l Do you need extra help?
l Do you need more help?
l Additional/different help needed (stand-alone).
l Any of the above with ‘do you need’ replacing ‘would you like’.
5. ‘Let’s talk about the order in which the topics appear. Should we keep it as it is or should the topics
appear in a different order?’
l Is there any topic which you think should come first?
l Is there any topic which you think should not come first?
l Is there any topic which you think should come last?
l Is there any topic which you think should not come last?
l Are there any topics which you think belong together in the sequence?
l Are there any topics which you think do not belong together in the sequence?
6. [FOCUS: DETERMINING THE BEST LABELS FOR THE RESPONSE OPTIONS]
‘Let’s talk about the labels corresponding with the numbers. At the moment we have 1 = couldn’t be
worse, 2 = displeased, 3 =mostly dissatisfied, 4 =mixed, 5 =mostly satisfied, 6 = pleased and
7 = couldn’t be better. What do you think of these labels? We’ll talk about them generally, and then go
through them one-by-one.’
l Could the labels be improved or should they stay the same?
l Do you feel that there is a suitable difference or distance between each label and the next?
l What should the labels be at the extreme ends of the scale (i.e. 1 and 7)?
l What should the labels be at 2 and 6?
l What should the labels be at 3 and 5?
l What should the label be for the midpoint, 4?
Close: summary by co-facilitator, debrief, compensation.
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INTRODUCTION 
 
DIALOG+ is a simple intervention seeking to ensure that the patient-clinician 
communication in community mental health care is patient-centred and 
effective in promoting positive change. DIALOG+ consists first of an 
assessment of the patient’s satisfaction with eight life and three treatment 
domains and wishes for more help. The patient’s ratings are summarised and 
reviewed, and can be compared with previous ratings. This review includes 
positive feedback and selection of domains for further discussion. Finally, a 
four-step approach is used to address the patient’s concerns and reach 
decisions for further actions. The actions will be shown at the beginning of the 
following meeting in which DIALOG+ is used. 
 
DIALOG+ is supported by the DIALOG software, which runs on an iPad 
tablet. Both patient and clinician should be able to see the screen, whilst the 
touch screen is normally operated by the clinician. He/she should explain the 
procedure to the patient as they go along, and give the patient the opportunity 
to familiarise him/herself with the seven response options on the scale if 
required. 
 
ASSESSMENT 
 
The foundation of the intervention is the initial assessment of the patient’s 
satisfaction with 11 domains relating to life and treatment. On initiating the 
software, the clinician and the patient are presented with the first of these, 
mental health. The remaining 10 domains are visible underneath, in truncated 
form. (See Figure 1 on next page.) 
 
The patient is invited to rate his/her satisfaction with mental health on a scale 
of 1 (totally dissatisfied) – 7 (totally satisfied). Subsequently, there is a further 
question as to whether the patient wishes to receive more help, which is to be 
answered with yes or no. 
 
The procedure is the same for the remaining 10 domains: physical health, job 
situation, accommodation, leisure activities, relationship with partner/family, 
friendships, personal safety, medication, practical help, and meetings with 
clinicians. 
 
In order to proceed to a different domain, the clinician presses on that domain 
from the list on the left.  This domain now becomes active, with all other 
domains truncated. Responses to all previously completed domains, including 
requests for additional help, are still visible, and gradually build a general 
overview of the assessment.  
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The patient can choose not to answer a particular domain if he/she wishes. 
However, once the patient has given a satisfaction rating, the question for 
additional help must also be answered. In order to undo a rating, the clinician 
can press down on the slider ( ) until the value disappears. Similarly, in order 
to undo the response to the more help question, the clinician can press down 
on the yes or no button, whichever is applicable. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Assessment, as seen in the DIALOG 2.0 software. The active question is mental 
health, which has been rated at 4, ‘in the middle’. More help has also been requested. The 
remaining 10 domains of the assessment appear underneath, in truncated form. 
 
REVIEW OF ASSESSMENT 
On completing the assessment, the clinician and the patient can see an 
overview of all the domains.  
 
Positive feedback 
 
To initiate the review with the patient, the clinician should briefly comment on 
what would be considered positive ratings – generally, those rated at 5 or 
higher and, from the second meeting onwards, those that have improved 
compared to the previous meeting. This is useful to ensure that positive 
thoughts, feelings and/or behaviours are noted and reinforced.  
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Selection of domains for further discussion 
The summary of the patient’s ratings and comparisons with previous ratings 
informs a joint decision on which domains should be discussed in the 
meeting. These domains will be discussed in greater depth using the  
‘four-step approach’, described later in this manual. As a general rule, the 
clinician is advised to select no more than three domains initially, depending 
on time constraints, and focus on domains where satisfaction is below 4. It 
is suggested to allow about 30 minutes to complete the whole procedure. 
 
However, selection of domains is subject to the clinician and the patient’s 
discretion. For example, they may want to discuss a domain on the basis of 
a request for additional help, or a domain with a drop in satisfaction even 
though the current score is 4 or higher. In some cases, the patient may not 
want to discuss a particular domain.  
 
Given its central importance, special attention is given to mental health. 
The clinician should ask whether the patient feels distressed or concerned by 
any of the symptoms or experiences associated with their mental health 
problem. If the answer is yes, it is suggested to include mental health as a 
domain for further discussion. This ensures a more thorough assessment of 
mental health. 
 
The following principles are suggested to guide the selection of domains: 
 To select no more than three domains to begin with, discussing further 
domains if time allows. 
 To select a domain when at least one of the following criteria is met: 
1. The satisfaction rating is below 4. 
2. Additional help is requested. 
3. With respect to mental health, the patient is distressed by or 
concerned about any symptoms.   
 If there are no domains meeting the above criteria, to select domains 
with a rating of 4 or with deteriorated ratings since the last meeting.  
 
To select domains for further discussion, the clinician should press the ‘select’ 
button at the bottom right hand corner of the screen. This transforms the 
domains listed on the left into buttons. The clinician may press on the 
domains that he/she and the patient have decided to discuss further, which 
Examples: 
“Satisfaction with friendships has gone from 3 to 5 since the last time we 
met. That’s a big jump! How did you manage that?” 
“What are you doing differently that makes you very satisfied?” 
 “That’s very good! How can you maintain this?” 
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highlights them, setting the ‘agenda’ for the remainder of the meeting. On 
pressing the ‘discuss’ button, a further screen will appear (see Figure 3 on 
page 6), which will assist the patient and the clinician in going through the 
four-step approach described later in this manual.  
 
This screen will display the current rating of the first domain at the top by 
default, followed by the template for the four-step approach, and a function 
allowing the clinician to document the ‘actions’ to be taken once mutually 
decided upon. Arrow buttons appear at the bottom of the screen for navigating 
from one selected domain to the next. The clinician can avail of the 
information buttons (‘i’) next to each of the steps in order to view the full 
instructions for the given step. At any time, or on finishing the session, the 
clinician may press on the ‘OK’ button to return to the previous screen. The 
‘action items’ button at the bottom right hand corner of the screen can be 
pressed in order to view a summary of the action items agreed upon 
throughout the meeting.   
 
The clinician should follow this procedure for the three or more domains 
selected for further discussion, one at a time, to facilitate discussion of these 
domains via the four-step approach. Once all selected domains have been 
discussed, and agreed actions documented, the clinician may press the ‘finish 
session’ button to terminate the session. 
In summary, the screen within the software facilitating the 4-step approach 
shows: 
 the current rating in the given domain, 
 the request for additional help (if applicable), 
 the four steps of the four-step approach, and 
 a text box for documenting agreed action in the fourth step. 
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Figure 3: The 4-step approach as depicted in the software. The domain for further discussion 
(and any request for additional help) is visible at the top, with a summary of the steps to be 
taken underneath. 
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THE FOUR-STEP APPROACH 
 
This approach to address the patient’s dissatisfaction and wishes for 
additional help (or with respect to symptoms: the patient’s distress and 
concerns) is informed by principles of Solution Focused Therapy and 
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. It is intended to help the patient and the 
clinician to understand the patient’s concerns (‘understanding’), identify 
scenarios for improvement (‘looking forward’), explore options for actions 
(‘exploring’), and finally agree on actions for improving the patient’s condition 
and social situation (‘agreeing’). This is meant both to address the specific 
concerns of the patient as identified in the DIALOG+ assessment and to 
suggest an approach for dealing with difficulties in general.  
 
Understanding – exploring both positive and negative aspects of the situation 
in the given domain. The patient is first asked to explain the reasons for 
his/her dissatisfaction and wishes for more help (or distress/concern in case 
of mental health). Then the patient is encouraged to consider his/her existing 
strengths or coping strategies within the situation.  
 
Looking forward – directing the patient from a description of the problem to 
considering desired alternative scenarios. The patient is asked to imagine 
what changes he/she would like to see to replace the current undesirable 
situation. This can focus on long-term preferred outcomes and more short-
term small changes. 
 
Exploring options – asking the patient about what practical actions might help 
to bring about the desired change. This covers actions taken by the patient, 
the clinician or someone else. 
 
Agreeing on actions – agreeing on defined actions to improve the patient’s 
condition and/or social situation. This step involves an agreement on specific 
and defined actions from the patient or the clinician or both. The agreed 
actions are briefly documented.  
1
2
3
4 
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STEP ONE: Understanding 
 
The aim of Step One is for both the patient and the clinician to gain a shared 
understanding of the patient’s current situation. There are two parts to 
understanding:   
 
(i) Eliciting 
First, the clinician should explore the patient’s evaluation of the domain, and 
the reasons why they have requested more help for that domain, or given it a 
low rating. In the case of special attention to mental health, the clinician 
should explore the patient’s expression of distress or concern.  
 
 
 
(ii) Identifying what works 
Next, the clinician should now ask the patient to identify what is working well 
within the current situation. The assumption is that, no matter how bad things 
may be, the patient somehow manages to cope. Building an awareness of the 
strengths within the situation is intended to help promote the patient’s 
confidence and motivation for change. 
 
 
 
Examples: 
“You asked for more help with physical health. What is lacking in that 
area?” 
“What in particular makes you dissatisfied with your medication?” 
“You rated your satisfaction with accommodation as 3 out of 7, mainly 
dissatisfied. Why is that?” 
“Can you tell me more about the distressing voices you’ve been 
hearing?”  
Examples: 
“Although you are mainly dissatisfied with your physical health, at least 
you are not at the bottom end of the scale. What is helping to keep you 
from being totally dissatisfied?” 
“It’s encouraging that your satisfaction with your accommodation is 2 
rather than 1. So what is working well with your accommodation?” 
“Your satisfaction with your relationship is 3. What makes your 
situation better than a 2 or a 1?” 
“When you feel totally dissatisfied with your mental health, what helps 
you to cope? Are there moments when you feel less distressed?” 
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STEP TWO: Looking Forward 
 
Having explored both negative and positive aspects of the situation in Step 
One, the aim of Step Two is to focus now on the future and establish the 
patient’s desired changes to their situation. The intention is to encourage the 
patient to think about and describe what an improvement in their situation 
would look like, and what changes would be a sign of progress.  
 
The clinician should seek to elicit a clear picture of the future from the patient 
that is: 
 detailed  
 characterised by tangible behaviours rather than vague feelings (e.g. “I 
would talk more to my neighbours” rather than “I would feel more 
included in my community”) 
 defined by the presence rather than the absence of something (e.g. “I 
would have the energy to get a part-time job” rather than “I would not 
feel as tired all the time”). 
 
(i) What is the patient’s ‘best-case scenario’? 
First, the clinician should ask the patient to describe the ideal outcome they 
would like to achieve; essentially, what would be different if the patient scored 
7 out of 7 (totally satisfied). The best-case scenario is often, but not always, a 
long-term outcome.  
 
 
 
(ii) What small changes would make a difference? 
Next, the clinician should ask to patient to describe smaller changes that 
would make a meaningful difference to their life. It may be that the best-case 
scenario previously described cannot occur instantly, or at all. Here, the 
patient is asked to consider what small change would mean an improvement 
of just one point higher on the scale, and help in the long-term process of 
achieving the best-case scenario, where possible. 
 
Examples: 
“You’re unhappy with your employment situation. What would be the 
best possible employment situation for you?” 
“If your satisfaction with physical health was 7 (totally satisfied), what 
exactly would be different?” 
“If tomorrow morning you woke up and all your problems with your 
family had gone, how would the situation be?” 
“What would rating 7 out of 7 for medication mean to you?” 
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 Examples: 
“Until you are rehoused in the coming months, what small 
improvement to your accommodation would make it more acceptable to 
you?” 
“You rate your friendships as 3, fairly dissatisfied. What would need to 
be different for you to reach 4 – just one point higher on the scale?” 
“What is the smallest noticeable change that you would see as a sign of 
improved mental health?” 
“It can take time to adapt to new medication, especially when you are 
experiencing side effects. What would be the first sign that you were 
adjusting to it?” 
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STEP THREE: Exploring options 
 
Having introduced a forward-looking perspective in Step Two, the aim of Step 
Three is for the patient and the clinician to explore a number of options that 
may help to bring about the desired changes. These options involve things 
that patient can do by themselves, things the clinician can do with the help of 
the various services available to the patient, and things other people in the 
patient’s life can do. In Step Three the clinician asks the patient what are all 
the options he/she can think of as potentially helpful. The clinician can also 
propose different options, and ask for the patient’s opinion about them. This 
step is concerned with what is possible to do at the present time in order to  
achieve the patient’s desired changes.  
 
In Step Three, three kinds of questions can be asked:
 
1. What can the patient do? 
First, the clinician should invite the patient to think for themselves of all the 
possible things they might be able to do to help their own situation.  
 
 
2. What can the clinician do? 
Next, the clinican should ask what he/she can do to support the patient, and 
what resources or services he/she can provide. It may be appropriate to 
suggest specific resources that are available to the patient that might help in 
improving the situation. 
Examples: 
“We’ve talked about what needs to change in order for you to feel safe. 
What is the first thing you can do to ensure your own safety?” 
“What are some of the ways you could start to reach out to others in the 
community?” 
“The next time you hear voices, what can you try to prevent yourself 
from feeling so distressed?” 
“What could you do to make sure you remember to take your 
medication in the morning?” 
 
Examples: 
“Is there anything I can do to help to make you less anxious about 
leaving the house to attend your meetings?”  
“What kind of support from our team do you need to help you in finding 
a job?” 
 “I wonder whether a leaflet describing pros and cons of taking 
medication would be something you may find helpful?” 
 “There is a Hearing Voices group running here. Might that be 
something you would like to try?” 
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3.  What can other people do? 
Finally, the clinician should ask what other people can do to help the patient 
improve their situation. This might be a friend, family member, relative, 
neighbour, colleague, befriender, support worker, fellow patient or another 
supporter.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Examples: 
“Is there anyone else who could get involved in helping you to 
exercise more?”  
“Can you think of anybody that could help you to get to your class on 
time?”  
“Is there a neighbour or  friend who could help you bring your shopping 
to the top floor with you?” 
 “What could your partner do to stop you two from arguing so often?” 
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STEP FOUR: Agreeing on Actions 
 
Through Steps One to Three, both the patient and the clinician have 
developed a thorough understanding of the patient’s current situation, thought 
about desired changes for the future, and identified options for moving 
forward. The goal of Step Four is to reach an agreement on what action(s) 
should be taken, and by whom.  
 
Sometimes, having considered the various options in Step Three, the patient 
will have a clear idea of what action should be taken and it is appropriate to 
invite the patient to take the lead with any decision. 
 
 
 
Sometimes, the clinician may take the lead in suggesting one or more actions 
and explore whether the patient agrees.  
 
 
 
Sometimes, the patient and clinician may not agree on an immediate ‘action’; 
instead, the patient might decide to spend more time thinking about the 
different options discussed between now and the next meeting.  
Examples: 
“We‘ve talked about a lot of different options today. Which ones will we 
go for?” 
“Of all the options we’ve discussed, are there some in particular that 
you are leaning towards?” 
“Let’s decide on the best way forward. Which options shall we try out, 
before we meet again?” 
Examples: 
“I think a visit to the Day Centre we talked about would be a good start 
to feeling less isolated. Can we agree that you will try that this month 
and we’ll see how you got on next time?” 
“Regarding your job situation, I suggest that you ask your partner to 
help you type up your C.V. and I’ll make an appointment on your behalf 
with the Back-to-Employment Officer. Is this alright with you?” 
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Once an action item has been decided, the clinician should document it in the 
text box provided. Documentation should be brief, but precise. A reminder of 
the agreed action(s) will appear at the start of the next session, so that patient 
and clinician can review the progress since the last session before initiating a 
new session.  
Examples: 
“You cannot decide today about whether you’re ready to come off 
medication. Do you want to think about it and let me know when you 
have come to a decision?” 
“If you feel uncomfortable, there is no need to decide today whether 
you want to go back to regular employment. Can we agree that you 
think about it and we revisit the issue next time?” 
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SUMMARY OF DIALOG+ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(From the second session onwards)  
Reminder of the decisions from previous meeting 
Assessment of patient’s satisfaction with 11 domains and needs for 
more help 
Review of ratings:  
Positive feedback and selection of domains for further discussion 
Use of the four-step approach to address the selected domains:
1. Understanding (Reasons for dissatisfaction/wishes for more help 
and ‘what works’)  
2. Looking forward (Best-case scenario and small changes) 
3. Exploring options (W
4. Agreeing on actions (Mutually deciding the best way forward and
hat the patient can do, what the clinician can 
do and w
documentation of decisions)
hat others can do) 
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SUMMARY OF THE FOUR-STEP APPROACH 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Understanding 
a. Eliciting reasons for dissatisfaction/wishes for additional help 
 E.g.: “What makes you dissatisfied with…?” 
b. What works and what are the positive aspects within the situation 
E.g.: “What makes you rate your medication 3 rather than 1?” 
2. Looking forward 
a. Best-case scenario for the person in the given domain 
E.g.: “If your satisfaction with your accommodation was 7 
(totally satisfied) how would you know?” 
b. Small changes that would be a sign of improvement for the 
patient 
E.g.: “What would need to happen for you to move from 3 
(fairly 
accomodation?”
dissatisfied) to 4 (in the middle) with your 
3. Exploring options 
a. What the patient can do to make the desired change happen 
b. What the clinician can do and what services they can offer to help 
w
process
ith that 
c. What others can do
 
and how should they
 
be involved in the 
 
4. Agreeing on action 
Guidelines 
Summary of what was discussed 
Shared decision-making  
Documentation of what patient and clinician have agreed on 
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The manual was produced by Stefan Priebe, Eoin Golden, Kleomenis Katevas, Pat Healey 
and Rose McCabe (all Queen Mary University of London). 
 
For queries relating to the manual and training, please contact Stefan Priebe at 
or e-mail
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Appendix 3 Case vignettes for DIALOG+ training
Scenario 1
Mary is 47 years old and has been in the service for 5 years. She is on antipsychotic medication and has
not experienced any psychotic symptoms for 6 months now. She lives with her partner of 12 years.
Although she has been unemployed for 10 years, this does not bother her much. However, she
continuously reports her physical health as a cause for concern (which she rates as 2). Mary is worried that
she has put on a lot of weight over the last 5 years and is very eager to lose it. She has failed to stick to
any diet and exercise plans made in previous meetings.
1. Eliciting:
i. Does not like being overweight and sometimes gets very down because of it.
ii. Tries hard to diet but has not lost any weight.
What works:
i. There are days where she eats healthier. it tends to be when she is busy, she does not find herself
snacking on biscuits or drinking fizzy drinks.
ii. Regarding exercise, she walks to the shops or to the bus stop. These are the only occasions she can
think of, and this is just because she has to.
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2. Best-case scenario:
i. Would no longer eat biscuits or drink fizzy drinks.
ii. Would be back at 9 stone like she was when she was younger.
Small changes:
i. If she lost just 1 pound.
ii. She could resist biscuits and soft drinks in her free time.
3. What the patient can do:
i. Write down a plan for diet and exercise with specific times.
ii. Go for at least a 30-minute walk everyday.
What the clinician can do:
i. Very eager to try any suggestions offered by the clinician (for example, clinician may suggest
attending a weight loss group).
What other people can do:
i. If her family were to cut out biscuits and fizzy drinks too there would be no more in the house to
tempt her.
Scenario 2
Jonathan is 33 years old. He has a degree in computer science and previously had a job inputting data.
However, he lost his job 3 years ago as he was continuously failing to meet targets. He currently feels
that he could not cope with the demands of a full-time job as he lacks the energy needed. He rates his
satisfaction with medication as 2, commenting that it is the main issue for him. Currently, he is taking two
different antipsychotics. Moreover, he drinks alcohol almost daily. He finds he is sleeping too much and
always feels very tired throughout the day. This is affecting the rest of his life.
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1. Eliciting:
i. Sleeps for too long and ends up getting nothing done.
ii. This has also affected the rest of his life.
iii. Always tired and does not have the energy to work or even socialise.
iv. Believes this is due to his medication.
What works:
i. He recently feels he is doing better with his mental health.
2. Best-case scenario:
i. Being able to sleep regularly for 8 hours every night.
ii. Would be full of energy throughout the day so that he can maintain a full-time job and his normal
social activities.
Small changes:
i. Would no longer fall asleep after lunch.
3. What the patient can do:
i. Really needs to give himself 8 hours of sleep every night and get into a regular sleep routine.
ii. He should reduce drinking, especially during weekdays.
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What the clinician can do:
i. Would like a medication review as soon as possible.
What other people can do:
i. His sister could help him stay awake during the day encouraging him to follow a routine, so that he
could then sleep all night long for 8 hours.
Scenario 3
Only if more time is available
Rodd is 21 years old. He feels his family is generally very supportive, although his mother can be a little
overprotective and she does not encourage him to be more independent (satisfaction with family is rated
as 4). He reports not being able to find a job as his main source of dissatisfaction (job situation rated as 1).
Rodd has previously worked in retail and is looking for another job in this area. However, he complains of
lacking confidence and not having the organisational skills needed to find a job.
1. Eliciting:
i. Wants to find a job but is getting nowhere.
ii. Lacks confidence and the organisational skills needed to find one.
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What works:
i. Worked in retail 5 years ago and that gives him some skills.
ii. This experience helps him be more confident in job searching.
iii. This thought helps him to cope sometimes.
2. Best-case scenario:
i. Having a secure job, maybe in retail, with a good enough wage to live on.
Small changes:
i. Would manage to send off another job application again.
ii. Learning what he needs to know to face a job interview.
3. What the patient can do:
i. Go to the job centre.
ii. In the meantime, get some voluntary work to get some more experience.
What the clinician can do:
i. Have someone check his CV and applications may help.
ii. Provide a list of voluntary organisations.
What other people can do:
i. Perhaps his mother could give him a bit more encouragement with the job applications. This may
help with his confidence.
Scenarios for the DIALOG+ refresher session: instructions
for trainers
During the refresher training session the trainer will listen to an audio-taped session where the clinician
used the DIALOG+ procedure for the first time with a patient. Feedback will be provided by the trainer,
and time will be allowed for the clinician to ask questions.
On top of that, clinicians should also complete the role play of at least one clinical scenario during the
refresher session. Note that clinicians will have the option to either role-play specific issues they may have
faced in their first experiences of using DIALOG+, or role-play more complex scenarios to strengthen
their skills.
Please remember to encourage the clinician in the use of additional probing, including:
¢ ’what else’ questions to elicit more detailed answers
¢ ’how will you know’ questions to elicit answers expressed in behavioural terms
¢ ’what would happen/would you do instead’ questions to elicit an answer that describes a desired
change instead of the absence of an undesired problem.
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Scenario 1
Eve is 27 years old. Her satisfaction with her mental health is low (score of 2). She is often distressed by
very loud voices that can be very offensive to her. She is taking her medication regularly and has noticed
an improvement in the frequency of these voices. However, sometimes the voices come back and this is
significantly limiting her life, as she becomes distracted at work and in social situations. She feels she
would like more help if possible, but she doubts there is something that could be done for her. She says
she has no control over her voices and believes she cannot help it.
When using the four-step approach with Eve, she sometimes struggles to see any possible options for
herself and that can make agreeing on any plan of action harder. Also, her answers can sometimes be
vague or negative (expressing what she does not want instead of what she wants).
1. Eliciting:
i. Often hears loud voices throughout the day.
ii. They can be offensive to her and always make her very upset.
iii. These voices are really affecting her life.
iv. She becomes distracted at work and in social situations to the point where she often cannot
concentrate on anything else.
What works:
i. Drinking alcohol reduces the frequency of the voices and helps her to cope better with them.
ii. The medication may have helped a little.
iii. However, nothing can stop them completely.
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2. Best-case scenario:
i. (first response) Very vague, would no longer hear the voices.
ii. (further prompting) Would be able to not react in such an aversive way when hearing voices, so as
to enjoy the key aspects of her life without distraction, especially her social life and leisure activities.
Small changes:
i. Learning a few coping strategies so that she does not need to avoid situations for fear of
losing control.
3. What the patient can do:
i. (first response) There is nothing that can be done.
ii. (further prompting) Just has to learn to cope with the voices. She should try coping strategies that
her psychological therapist suggested to her, such as: writing the content of the voices down,
checking with other people if they hear them as well.
What the clinician can do:
i. Not sure how helpful they would be.
ii. Willing to try some suggestions.
iii. Discuss with clinician about voice hearing group and find out details.
What other people can do:
i. Family may be supportive and help her in coping if informed about her experiences.
Scenario 2
Tarik is 60 years old. He rates most of the domains positively, including mental health. He is currently living
alone following the death of his partner 3 months ago. He has not experienced any psychotic symptoms
for 12 months. However, living alone makes him feel quite lonely and depressed at times. Tarik has one
daughter who visits occasionally and has a very busy life. He also has two grandchildren. He complains he
cannot get to his daughter’s house by public transportation so he rarely sees them.
When trying to use the four-step approach with Tarik he sometimes does not find it easy to answer your
questions. In fact, he believes that there is little he or anyone else can do to change his situation. He says
he is very low in mood because of the loss he recently had and that cannot be changed. Sometimes there
are ‘do not know’ answers, and Tarik may struggle to see a future.
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1. Eliciting:
i. Partner passed away 3 months ago.
ii. Has been feeling sad and lonely since then.
iii. Never gets to see his daughter and granddaughters because they live far away and they are too busy
to come and see him.
iv. Cannot go to them because he cannot drive and it is difficult by public transport. He is, therefore,
feeling very lonely all the time.
What works:
i. (first response) Reading distracts him.
ii. (further prompting) Visits from his family help him cope. But this rarely happens.
2. Best-case scenario:
i. (first response) His partner would still be alive.
ii. (further prompting) He would like to find the motivation to carry on.
Small changes:
i. (first response) Does not know/struggles to answer.
ii. (further prompting) Going out for a walk or similar things once a day.
iii. (further prompting) An extra visit from his family each month could help a little.
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3. What the patient can do:
i. Go out at least once a day. Maybe to set a time of the day when to do it.
ii. Spend some time talking over the telephone with his family.
What the clinician can do:
i. (first response) Nothing can bring back his partner.
ii. (further prompting) He wonders if the service can offer alternative solutions to public transportation
for him to visit his family.
What other people can do:
i. (first response) Nobody can change his situation.
ii. (further prompting) His family could spend more time seeing him. But he thinks that they are very
busy and that this may be unlikely to happen. However, he thinks he should talk to them about it.
Scenario 3
Francesca is 54 years old. She is single and unemployed. She lives in supported accommodation but has
started to feel threatened by another person living there. Francesca sees this person observing her and
talking about her with others in a very derogatory way. In the last couple of weeks she noticed a negative
change in the attitude of other people living in her accommodation, and she thinks they are plotting
against her (not sure what). She has started to become fearful for her own safety and has rarely left her
room during the last week. However, she also reported similar experiences in the last place she lived
3 months ago when a new person moved in there.
Francesca is certain that these people will try to harm her in some way, and she is not willing to accept
alternative interpretations of what is going on.
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1. Eliciting:
i. There is a person where she lives that she feels threatened by.
ii. Sees this person watching her and talking about her with others in a nasty way.
iii. Other people living there have started to avoid her, whereas before they got on very well.
iv. Convinced they are all plotting against her in some way, but not sure what.
v. She has become very worried for her safety and in the last week has only left her room for food or
when she needs to go somewhere.
What works:
i. In general, she likes the place where she lives.
ii. There are a couple of people that are still nice to her.
2. Best-case scenario:
i. This person would leave her place, and she would get on with everyone that she lives with.
Small changes:
i. The other people stop avoiding her and talk to her more.
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3. What the patient can do:
i. There is little she can do.
ii. She should consider changing flat.
iii. Maybe she should talk to the two people that are still nice to her to find out more.
What the clinician can do:
i. Explore the possibility of alternative accommodations.
ii. Talk to this person.
What other people can do:
i. Maybe the housing staff could do more to help her. But she does not know what.
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Appendix 4 Instructions for administering the
control condition
P lease read the following information carefully, as it is important that all clinicians follow the samestandard procedure.
The service user should complete the DIALOG scale once a month, after a routine consultation with you,
for a period of 6 months. You should treat the service user as usual – the only difference is that the service
user should be given the opportunity to complete the DIALOG scale at the end of the meeting.
It is essential that the service user always completes the DIALOG scale:
1. on their own
2. at the end of the consultation (never before).
Please note: the ratings should never be discussed.
The DIALOG scale
The DIALOG scale is an assessment of the service user’s satisfaction with 11 domains relating to life and
treatment. On initiating the software, one is presented with the first of these domains, mental health.
The remaining 10 domains are visible underneath, in truncated form.
The service user is invited to rate his/her satisfaction with mental health on a scale of 1 (totally dissatisfied)
to 7 (totally satisfied). The procedure is the same for the remaining 10 domains: physical health, job
situation, accommodation, leisure activities, relationship with partner/family, friendships, personal safety,
medication, practical help and meetings with clinicians.
In order to proceed to a different domain, the service user should press on the required domain from the
list on the left. The selected domain will become active, with all other domains truncated. Responses to all
previously completed domains are still visible and gradually build an overview of the assessment.
The service user can choose not to answer a particular domain if he/she wishes. In order to undo a rating,
one can press down on the slider ( ) until the value disappears.
What to do when using the iPad and DIALOG scale for the
first time
The very first time the service user uses the iPad to complete the DIALOG scale, please take some time to
help him/her to become familiarised with the software; showing them how the software works (e.g.
choosing a response, moving onto the next question), explaining the following: the questions (what is
meant by satisfaction), the 1 to 7 scale and its response options and the domains themselves (e.g. job
situation and practical help are not necessarily self-explanatory). Give the service user the opportunity to
ask questions.
Note: The touch screen responds best to light touches from the skin and may not respond to heavy presses
or long nails.
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When showing how the software works, please do not use the service user’s ratings to complete the scale;
instead, run a trial session for demonstration purposes. Please remember to cancel the session at the end
of the demonstration (i.e. do not save) to avoid having to manually remove the demonstration ratings.
Please make it clear that the DIALOG scale will be used as a questionnaire at the end of a meeting and
that after the completion of the scale there will not be a discussion about the ratings.
Administration procedure
Note: When meeting with a service user with the intention of asking them to complete the DIALOG scale,
please make sure you allow an appropriate amount of time (e.g. 10 minutes) at the end of the meeting for
this (obviously the time needed may vary between service users and as they become more familiar with
completion of the scale).
1. Open the DIALOG scale on the software.
2. Pass the iPad to the service user and ask them to complete the scale. Remind them that they are to
complete the scale independently and their ratings will not be discussed with you.
3. Leave the room (if not possible please do not observe the service user completing the scale).
4. Once the client has finished completing the scale, select ‘finish’.
5. Lock the appointment.
6. Synchronise the appointment.
Please refer to the technical manual for navigating the software.
What should I do if the service user asks for help when
completing the scale?
The service user needs to complete the scale alone, without your help. If the service user is struggling to
operate the iPad and complete the scale, or asks for help, please tell them to try it for a few minutes and
do the best they can and to not worry if they cannot complete it. You can mention that these are the
research team’s strict instructions and that you are obliged to follow them.
Although it may be tempting/easier to help the service user, please resist. The only thing that is important
here is that the patient receives an iPad and gets the opportunity to complete a rating scale for a few
minutes. Do not worry if the patient returns it without completing anything. Just make sure that the
session is saved, if the patient has not done this already.
Why is it so important for the service user to complete the
scale alone?
As you know, you are using the ‘DIALOG scale’ with the service users on your caseload who are involved
in this reseach project. Other clinicians in the study are using ‘DIALOG+’. It is important that the two
different types of treatment are very different from each other, so that the researchers can make
comparisons when the study is over. ‘DIALOG+’ involves clinicians and service users using the iPad
together, so ‘DIALOG scale’ should be completely different, by having the service user use the iPad alone.
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Appendix 5 DIALOG+ adherence scale
DIALOG+ Adherence Scale (for DIALOG+ manual) 
 
The DIALOG+ adherence scale is composed of 16 items and has been developed in order 
to test adherence to protocol and treatment distinctiveness. Most of its items assess 
clinician behaviours specific to the administration of the DIALOG+ procedure (e.g. selection 
of domains for further discussion, the four-step approach). The total score range is 0-28. 
 
Variable name Variable Score 
Satisfaction 1. How many domains does the client rate his/her satisfaction 
on? 
 
 0 – no items are rated  
 1 – more than three items are rated   
 2 – more than nine items are rated  
Additional help 2. Does the clinician ask if additional help is needed in the 
domains? 
 
 0 – clinician does not ask in any domains  
 1 – clinician asks in at least three domains  
 2 – clinician asks in at least nine domains  
Use of iPad 
3. Does the clinician share the iPad with the patient? 
 
 0 – clinician and patient do not share the iPad  
 1 – clinician and patient share the iPad some of the time   
 2-   clinician and patient share the iPad most of the time  
Comparison  4. Does the clinician compare current ratings with a previous 
session? 
 
 0 – clinician does not compare ratings  
 1 – clinician compares some of the ratings with previous ones  
Positive 5. Does the clinician use positive (a score of 5 or higher) or 
improved scores to initiate the review of ratings? 
 
 0 – clinician does not mention that the patient has any positive scores 
or that any scores have improved in the current or previous session 
 
 2 – clinician mentions positive scores or improved scores and makes a 
positive comment about current/previous scores including: positive 
reinforcements, questions about how to continue. 
 
Special attention 
to mental health 
6. Does the clinician ask whether the patient feels distressed or 
concerned by any symptoms or experiences associated with 
their mental health problem? 
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0 – clinician does not explicitly ask 
 
 1 – clinician asks the patient about their distress/concern with respect 
to their mental health 
 
Number of 
domains 7. How many domains does the clinician select to review? 
 
 
0 – clinician chooses more than three domains to discuss initially  
 
 1 – clinician chooses at least one domain to review (they may choose 
more than one, or come back to choose another during the session)  
 
Patient 
involvement 
8. Does the clinician involve the patient in selecting which 
domains to discuss?  
 This applies to both domains selected alongside the rating scale 
completion, as well as the selecting of domains after the 
completion of the rating scale.  
 
 
 0  - clinician does not invite the patient to discuss which domains to 
choose 
 
 1 – clinician and patient decide which domains to review during the 
rating of the satisfaction scale  
 
 2-   clinician and patient discuss domains to review together after 
completion of the satisfaction scale  
 
Selection of 
domains 
9. Are these criteria used to select the domains? 
 The satisfaction is below 4 
 Additional help is requested 
 Mental health – patient is concerned/distressed 
 If none of these criteria are met domains with a score of 
at least 4, or scores deteriorated since the last meeting, 
are selected.  
 
 0 – clinician does not appear to use any of the criteria to select the 
domains 
 
 1 – clinician seems to apply some criteria to select domains, but is not 
systematic 
 
 
2 – clinician systematically selects the domains using the criteria 
 
You will now rate the four-step approach (questions 10-16). Please 
use the supplement to record ratings for all domains discussed. 
Record here the highest scoring domain.  
Domain rated: 
Step 1: 
Understanding 
10. Does the clinician explore negative aspects (may include reasons for 
dissatisfaction/concern) and positive aspects (may include existing 
strengths, coping strategies) of the current situation in the chosen 
domain? 
 0 – clinician does not ask or patient does not offer the reasons for 
either negatives or positives of the current situation 
 
 
 1 – clinician and patient discuss negative or positives aspects of the 
current situation 
 
 
 2 – clinician and patient discuss both negatives and positives of the 
current situation  
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Step 2: Looking 
forward 
11. Does the clinician ask the patient to consider desired improvements to 
the current situation in the chosen domain? Techniques for doing this 
may include: 
 Encouraging the patient to describe an improvement in positive terms and 
not as the absence of a problem? For example “I would finally have the 
energy to get a part time job”, rather than “I would not feel as tired all the 
time.” 
 Asking about the ‘best case scenario’ or asking them to imagine what 
changes they would like to see 
 Asking what immediate, small changes that the patient would like to achieve 
 Asking the patient to describe the specific signs/behaviours indicating a 
desired improvement 
 0 – clinician does not ask about or the patient does not offer 
improvements to the current situation 
 
 
 1 – clinician and patient discuss some information about improvements 
to the current situation. The clinician may use only one or two 
techniques for finding out what the patient would like to improve 
 
 
 2 - clinician and patient discuss a number of ways there may be 
improvements to the current situation. The clinician may use three or 
more techniques to find out about improvements to the situation   
 
Step 3: 
Exploring 
options 
12. Does the clinician encourage the patient to consider all possible 
options that could be pursued to achieve the changes that they would 
like in the chosen domain? This may include the following parties: 
 Patient themselves  
 The clinician or service  
 Other people  
 0 – clinician does not ask the patient to list any options that could be 
pursued by any party 
 
 
 1 – clinician asks the patient what options can be pursued by at least 
one party 
 
 
 2 – clinician asks the patient what options can be pursued by all 3 
parties (patient and clinician/service and other people) 
 
Step 4: Agreeing 
on actions  
13. Does the clinician agree and document the action(s) to be taken and 
who will take action in the chosen domain? Note that either the patient 
or the clinician may take the lead in suggestions for action. 
 0 – neither the clinician nor the patient summarise and/or document 
any suggestions for action in the chosen domain  
 
 1 –clinician and/or patient discuss what action(s) will be taken in the 
chosen domain, who will take action and this is summarised verbally 
OR documented 
 
 2 –clinician and/or patient agree on what action(s) will be taken in the 
chosen domain, who will take action and this is summarised AND 
documented by the clinician 
 
4 step procedure 
order 
14. Does the clinician follow the order of the four-step approach as 
specified in the treatment manual in the chosen domain (1. 
Understanding, 2. Looking forward, 3. Exploring options, 4. Agreeing on 
actions)? 
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0 – clinician does not follow the correct order in the chosen domain 
 
 
1 – clinician follows the correct order in the chosen domain 
 
Recording of 
action items  
15. Does the clinician only record action items once all four steps have 
been completed?
 
0 – clinician is typing ‘action items’ throughout the    four-step discussion 
 
 1 – clinician is typing ‘action items’ from step-3 ‘exploring options’
onwards 
  
 
2 – clinician only records ‘action items’ after the four-step discussion   
 
Appropriate 
action items 16. Does the clinician record appropriate action items?
 0 – clinician does not record any defined actions  
 1 – clinician records some defined actions, but also ‘understanding’ 
statements/notes 
 
 
2 – clinician consistently records clear, brief and defined actions 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Total 
DIALOG procedure (items 1-9. Max score 15) 
 
 
Four-step procedure (items 10-16. Max score 13)
  
 
Max total 28 
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Appendix 6 DIALOG+ rating sheet
 
PART 1 : Assessment  of domains - length of time taken (up to and incl. selection)  
 
 
Item of interest Observed  Quote/detail 
(incl. time) 
Facilitative Non-facilitative Comment 
(opinion) 
Good practice 
recommendation  
Proximity of patient 
and clinician 
       
Shared viewing of 
iPad (during 
assessment and 
selection) 
      
Patient pressing the 
iPad 
      
Review of previous 
actions/session 
      
Procedure reminders       
How is DIALOG+ 
introduced  
  
      
Setting up of iPad 
(several minutes vs 
a few seconds) 
      
Clinician rephrasing 
domain items 
      
Clinician using 
personalised 
information for 
domain items 
      
Patient discussion of 
domain items – how 
clinician dealt with 
      
Number of domains 
rated 
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‘Do you need more 
help in this area’ 
asked 
      
Help question posed 
differently 
      
Content covered (if 
discussions 
happened during 
rating process e.g. 
talks about problem 
with housing) 
      
Comparison of 
current/previous 
ratings 
      
Positive scores used 
to initiate review 
      
Special attention to 
mental health 
      
Criteria used to 
select domains 
      
Client invited to 
choose ≥1 and 
clinician chooses 
others 
      
Clinician chooses 
(no rationale 
verbalised) 
      
Clinician chooses 
(rationale verbalised) 
      
Client invited to 
choose all / 
collaborative 
choosing 
      
Number of domains 
chosen 
      
Which domains 
chosen 
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PART 2 : Four-step discussion                    
                                   
Item of interest Observed  
 
Quote/detail 
(incl. time) 
Facilitative Non-facilitative Comment 
(opinion) 
Good practice 
recommendation  
Eye contact       
1: Reasons for 
dissatisfaction are 
explored  
      
Time spent 
dissatisfaction  
      
1: ‘What works’ is 
explored 
      
Time spent 
satisfaction/working 
      
2: Best-case 
scenario 
      
2: Small changes       
Time spent step two       
3: Patient can do       
3: Clinician can do       
3: Others can do       
Who generates 
ideas 
      
Premature 
suggestions 
      
Options/actions are 
what service offers  
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Ti
three
me spent on step       
4: Verbally 
summarised 
      
4: Actions 
documented 
      
Ti
four
me spent on step       
Merging steps       
Non-sequential four
steps 
      
Repetition of 
information 
      
Wording of 
questions changed 
      
Clinician comfort 
with questions in 
each step 
      
Shared viewing iPad 
(four steps and 
actions)
 
      
Summary (end of 
domain) 
      
Clinician comfort 
with iPad 
      
Ongoing 
commentary while 
using device 
      
Patient interaction 
with iPad 
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Total length of session  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Praise/positive 
comments 
      
Content covered in 
domain 
      
Domains selected all 
discussed? 
      
Interruptions to 
therapeutic 
relationship 
      
Note taking 
iPad/paper  (what 
information 
recorded) 
      
Time spent typing 
(when) 
      
Summary of domain       
Summary of session       
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Appendix 7 Control group rating sheet
Item of interest Observed  Quote/detail  
(incl. time) 
Facilitative Non-facilitative Comment 
(opinion) 
Good practice 
recommendation  
Proximity of patient and 
clinician 
      
Content covered       
Support systems (explicit 
discussion/ 
acknowledgement) 
      
Mental health- special 
attention? 
      
Clinician/client led 
agenda 
      
Understanding (eliciting, 
identifying positives) 
      
Looking forward 
(identifying an outcome, 
steps towards it) 
      
Exploring options 
(what patient, clinician 
and others can do- who 
generating the ideas) 
      
Action plans 
(deciding on actions-who 
taking the lead, what 
actions agreed) 
      
Collaborative decision 
making 
 
      
Clinician note-making       
Keeping patient on track       
Completion of DIALOG 
assessment 
(unaided/aided) 
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Appendix 8 DIALOG+ focus group schedule:
patient experiences
Introduction: purpose of focus group, rules of group, no right or wrong answers, disclosure of personalinformation, confidentiality, withdrawal, audio-recording.
1. [WARM-UP] ‘We’ll start off by asking everyone to say their name and to say how long you’ve been
working with your care co-ordinator.’
2. [FOCUS: WHAT MEETINGS WERE LIKE BEFORE DIALOG+]
‘As part of this research, you discussed a set of topics with your care co-ordinator that were presented
on an iPad, every month or so during your meetings. But before we get into that, can you tell me what
your meetings were like before you started using the iPad?’
l Can you talk me through how the meeting would usually pan out?
l How did you and your care co-ordinator decide on what to discuss?
l What would you usually talk about?
l Did you get a chance to talk about the topics that were most important to you?
3. [FOCUS: WHAT MEETINGS WERE LIKE USING DIALOG+ – GENERAL]
‘Okay. And more recently, you started using the iPad to discuss a set of topics during your meeting,
in an approach called DIALOG+. Can you tell me what that was like?’
l Can you talk me through how you and your care co-ordinator would use this?
l In what way was this different from how you did things before?
l How did you feel about doing things this way?
l Did you get a chance to talk about the topics that were most important to you?
l Was this approach helpful or not helpful?
l Which approach did you prefer?
4. [FOCUS: RATING ONESELF ON A SCALE]
‘What was it like to rate yourself on a scale of 1 to 7 for things like mental health, physical health,
job situation etc.?’
l Was this easy or difficult?
l What were the advantages/disadvantages of doing this?
l Did you get used to rating these topics on a monthly basis?
l Did you find it repetitive, or did you find it useful to follow a structure?
l For each item, you were asked if you wanted more help in that area. Was this helpful to you in
any way?
5. [FOCUS: DECIDING ON TOPICS FOR FURTHER DISCUSSION]
‘After rating the 11 topics . . . Then what happened?’
l Can you talk me through how it would usually go?
l Did you decide to discuss three or four of the topics in more detail?
l How did you choose which ones to talk about for the rest of the meeting?
l Did you ever compare ratings from that day’s session with ratings from a previous session? (If yes,
was this helpful or not helpful?)
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6. [FOCUS: FOUR-STEP APPROACH TO DISCUSSING PROBLEMS – GENERAL]
‘After you had chosen your top three or four topics . . . Then what happened?’
l Can you talk me through how it would usually go?
l Can you think of one of the topics you chose and describe your conversation with your care
co-ordinator to me?
l Can you tell me about the types of questions your care co-ordinator asked you?
l Did you follow any particular steps or structure together?
l Did you notice that this was different in any way to how you’d discuss things with your care
co-ordinator previously?
l Did you find these discussions helpful?
7. [FOCUS: FOUR-STEP APPROACH TO DISCUSSING PROBLEMS – SPECIFICS]
l Step one: Can you tell me in a bit more detail about how you discussed problems?
l Step two: Can you tell me about how you talked about improving the situation?
l Step three: How did you discuss what you could do next to help the situation, and who
would help?
l Step four: How did you finish up talking about the topic?
l Did you agree on a decision or some kind of ‘action plan’?
l How did you come to this agreement together?
l Did you review this plan at the beginning of the next session?
8. [FOCUS: DIALOG SOFTWARE]
‘Did you share the iPad and look at it together, or was it mostly your care co-ordinator using it?’
l What did you notice about the software itself (i.e. the design)?
l What did you think about the colours used in the app?
l How was the font (writing)?
l How was the size of the font?
l Is there anything missing from the app that could improve it or makes things clearer, or anything
you would change?
9. [FOCUS: OVERALL THOUGHTS ON EXPERIENCE OF USING DIALOG+]
‘If you had to sum up your experience of using DIALOG+ in your meetings, what would you say?’
l Have you noticed anything different in your life since using this new approach?
l Has using this approach changed your relationship with your care co-ordinator in any way?
l Would you like to continue using this approach on a monthly basis, or would you prefer not?
Close: summary by co-facilitator, debrief, compensation.
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Appendix 9 DIALOG+ focus group schedule:
clinician experiences
Introduction, purpose of focus group, rules of group, no right or wrong answers, disclosure of personalinformation, confidentiality, withdrawal, audio-recording.
Key questions
DIALOG+ intervention (therapeutic element)
Subtopics Ideas for questions Probes
General
overview
What was your experience of using DIALOG+?
What is your understanding of the four-step
approach?
What is your experience of using the four-step
approach?
See subtopics
What is the purpose of the four-step approach?
Advantages/disadvantages of the approach
Change in
method/style
How did you find incorporating this method into
your usual style?
How did you introduce the new structure to your
clients?
How do you think your clients responded to this
new style?
What was the impact of structuring the
communication between you and your clients in
this way?
What was the impact of introducing an iPad into
your routine meetings?
How did the iPad and DIALOG+ impact on your
therapeutic relationship?
Were there any patients that DIALOG did not work
well with?
Was DIALOG+ compatible with your routine
meetings/way of working?
Were there any difficulties?
Was it a significant shift from your usual style?
Did you feel more confident the more you used
DIALOG+?
Do you think your clients became more proactive
in discussions?
Were DIALOG+ sessions more client-led?
How is it effective?
If not, how could it be more compatible?
Assessment of
satisfaction
Was it useful for you to see how your clients rate
their satisfaction?
How was it useful?
Any other uses apart from DIALOG+?
Initiating a
review
How did you review action items from a previous
session?
Was the ‘comparison of ratings’ feature useful?
Did you use the ‘comparison of ratings’ feature
regularly?
Did you discuss changes in ratings with your
clients?
Four-step
approach
How did you find the process of the four steps?
How did it feel to have a discussion and only
record brief action items?
Do you feel action items were mutually agreed?
Were there any difficulties with particular steps?
Did you make notes on paper?
Did you ask the questions in the style of the
examples or just use them for reference?
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Subtopics Ideas for questions Probes
Were the example questions for each step useful?
Do you feel the process varied significantly
between individual clients?
Did certain clients have difficulties with particular
steps compared with others?
Likes/dislikes
Comparison to
before
What effect did using DIALOG+ during meetings
with your clients have compared with meetings
before DIALOG+?
Have you noticed any changes in your clients’
behaviour and communication in your meetings
since using DIALOG+?
Did this method change how information was
elicited from your clients?
Is there a reason you think that is?
What kind of changes?
What has caused these changes?
Can you give an example?
Did you explore issues more than you usually
would?
Did you ask questions differently to how you
usually do?
Did your clients open up more compared with
before DIALOG+?
Frequency of
use
What do you think of the frequency you were
asked to use this with your clients?
Would you continue using the DIALOG+
procedure with your clients?
Do you think a period of 6 months was enough?
If no/mixed – under what circumstances would you
continue to use it?
You were encouraged to continue using DIALOG+
with your clients after the 6-month period, what
factors influenced your decision not to?
CPA, Care Programme Approach.
Design of DIALOG app/software (technological element)
Subtopics Ideas for questions Probes
General
overview
What are the advantages and disadvantages of the
current design? (Visual elements, wording, layout)
What would you change about the current design?
Ease of use How did you find navigating the software?
How did your clients respond to the software?
Did you have to refer to the technical manual?
Did you find it intuitive to use?
How was the iPad for shared viewing?
11 items Did you feel the 11 items encompassed all areas of
an individual’s life?
Would you change any of the 11 items?
Rating scale Did your clients understand the rating scale? Would you change the wording?
Four-step
approach
Was the ‘i’ button useful for the four-step
approach?
Was it useful to have this on the app?
Did you use the ‘i’ tab?
Did you consult the summary pages of the manual?
Visual
elements
Do you have any comments regarding the visual
layout of the software?
For example, colours, font, wording
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Training and support
Subtopics Ideas for questions Probes
General
overview
Do you have any feedback about the training
session?
Training
session
How well did you understand the intervention at
the end of the session?
Did you feel supported throughout the
intervention period?
Was it useful to be provided feedback after having
the audio-recording?
Were all your questions answered satisfactorily?
What improvements would you have made to the
training?
Was one session enough or would you have
preferred more?
Did you feel that you could arrange follow-up
training whenever you required it?
Manual How did you the find the DIALOG+ manual as an
accompaniment to the software?
Comprehensive?
Did you refer to the manual during the 6-month
trial period?
Would you make any changes to the manual?
Close: summary by co-facilitator, debrief, compensation.
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